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1 REFUGEES QUITSw,‘S(?’nsu,14s!fed®>fjrrnnu nr 
STRICKEN IIIIEJLo.SB.T?Ca"a?T Fi,™s S CRflPORATinN 71) 
1» SO. FlO«IDJ^^r“ BE CONFERRED

QTTAWA, Sept 24—The Ottawa affected, the Journal «aye, Include
Journal In a front page fea- the Ottawa Gas Company and J.

tU2Lt0da7 8176 ’ R Booth, Limited, as well a. thd
Xhe consul general of Swifter- Dominion Geveramcnt department

land In Canada, located at Mont- of railways and eae.t. The
real, Is being urged to initiate an Journal’s account explains that
investigation Into the activities of -these firms pi.red orders for the
a Swiss steel firm, which is al- files and have received shipments
leged to have brought loss running many times in excess of what they
into thousands of dollars to many profess they intended to order,
industrial firms in Ottawa and The losses the firms state resulted
Montreal, and also possibly In To- from this over-supply, the Ottawa
ronto and Hamilton. The probe Gas Company ctelmfeg to have
Is In connection with the sale of enough files to serve their re quire-
mechanical files.” meats for 50 years.
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mv i Efforts Now Centred on 

Prevention of 
Disease

Meighen’* Resignation 
to be Handed to Gov

ernor-General
Hertzog, Coates and 

Munroe Will Arrive 
There Shortly

IMPERIAL PARLEY

to Open 
on October 19, Is 

Latest Report

New Cabinet 
Slate

... ; I

y

' :

LATEST SURVEYSCHANGE QUICKLY
Canadian Preaa 

QTTAWA, Sept. 24—From 
rent indications it would ap

pear that the following is the 
cabinet personnel to be announced 

| shortly:
Prime Minister and Minister of ’ “ ----------- J " ~Mm Canadian Preaa

External Afiairs-Rt. Hon. W. L. H0Nl W" L‘ M- KINQ RT- H0N- ARTHUR meighen flJIAMI, Fla.. Sept. 24—Flor-
Mackenzie King. ~~ ■■ .... — ===== Ida’s hurricane-stricken low-

R.r“ rf * * A Can Now Make CANADIAN BIRTH ŸÜ
Hay While Sun RATE ON DECLINE jLîrM"

c Tv n’t Vhinina ----to,,,,,, Ch.t lStl 1 àtltnwg N.w Bnm—.d,
Are Only Two Put. in Show w„„ bdng Ï

Minister of Public Works—Hon. DRINCBTON, N. J, Sept. 24— Gain fast as received. Reports here
J. G Elliott. Farmers can make hay when — were that aeroplanes with thous-

Minister of Agriculture—Hon. the sun isn’t shining if the inven- Canadian Press ands of units of anti-tetanus and
W. R. Motherwell. tion of Arthur Mason, of Chicago, OTTAWA, Sept. 24—The birth rate typhoid serums were speeding

Minister of Trade and Com- wbicb its first demonstration 1,1 English-speaking Canada continues from northern points, and that 
merc^-James Malcolm. “ ^ Gord» DaW“’ weref^e, h^ng" to^fThe^ d«froyerwas rush-

Minister of Customs and Ex- n^lhefe’ becom“ P°*d**- minion in February 1926, the last month *n« to Miami from Charleston,
die—W. D. Euler. The Mason invention takes al- of record, than in any previous Febru- *■ v»., with an additional supply.

IWrini.t.. au,., . _ _ _ falfa from the field green, dries it, «T slnce 1920- Of the 17,862 living Meanwhile thousands of refugeesr5£Tï? D S,C «rinds it to «ÏÏTü within “ T”th * <*** were leaving for their former horned

Minister of Immigration—Robert moves through a 150-foot oven on Parative figures for the previous Ffcbrtt-
Forke. ... - , . . ary in -that province. There was a re-

„ “ endIe*8 beIt* Smoked hay, sup- duced birth rate in all the other prov-
Postmaster General—Hon. P. J* porters of the new process assert, inces except New Brunswick and Mani-

Veniot, is more palatable. teba, which registered an increase of
Minister of Marine and Fisher- -------------- ------------------------ 4 and 88 r<»pectively for the month.

les—Hon. P. J. A. Cardin.
Solicitor-General — Hon. Lucien 

Cannon.
Secretary of State —Fernand 

Rinfreti
Minister of Lafeot—Peter Hee-

ToD Stands at 349 Dead, 1,100 
Injured and $1655,000,- 

000 Property Loss

cur-
Private Secretaries of Former 

Ministers Already at Capital 
to Take Over Offices.

Convention Likely 
There

i
Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Sept. 24- 
Premier Meighen, it is now 
expected, will place his res
ignation in the hands of the 
Governor iieneral either 
late this afternoon or to
night Mr. Meighen again 
met members of his cabinet 
this morning, the meeting 
lasting till nearly one 
o’clock. The Prime Min
ister afterwards intimated 
that he had no announce- —1 
ment to make at present 
but expected to have one 
late this afternoon or to
night

Mr. Mackenzie King is 
understood to have his cab
inet slate completed.

Canadian Preaa
LONDON, Sept- 24.—Th 

poration of the City of Lon
don has unanimously decided to 
confer the freedom of the city 
“ Sold boxes to Premier J. B. 
VI. Hertzog of South Africa and 
Premier J. G. Coates of New 
Zealand, and Premier Walter S. 
Monroe of Newfoundland, on 
the occasion of their visit here in 
connection with the Imperial 
Conference, which opens on Oc
tober 19.

New Railway 
Bridge Placed 
In 10 Minutes

$12,000,000 HYDRO 
PLANT IS PLANNED

e cor-

Project of Late J. B. Duke in 
Lake Ste. John Area 

ConsideredPHILADELPHIA, Sept 24—En
gineers of the Pennsylvania 

Railroad removed an old bridge 
at Tiffin, Ohio, and replaced it 
with a 209-ton steel bridge—in ten 
minutes.

The new bridge had been as
sembled near the site. Immedi
ately after an express train had 
passed over, the old bridge was 
quickly ripped out and the nqw 
steel structure was slipped Into 
pUc&T^o minutes later another

ular schedule.

QUEBEC, Sept 24,—Construction In 
the very near future of a huge hydro- 
metallurgic plant at a cost of $12,000,- 
000 in the Lake St John district of this 
province is being seriously considered, 
according to a report from a reliable 
source.

This product it is asserted, was con
ceived several years ago by the late 
James E. Duke, but was temporarily

POWER CO. ACTION 
IN APPEAL COURT

a

Move Made to Lift Fine Foe 
Failing to Extend

OTTAWA, Sept. 24—Mem- 

advised to ‘ stand by" this

irth and for northern Florida

1
tput of the Lake St John district le. 

now employed In other Industries, it 
is believed that the realisation of the 
new project will be witnessed immedi
ately after the harnessing of the hy
draulic wealth of the Chute a Caron. 
The proposed plant wchild be used as 
a sine smelter and as a general metal 
refining establishment

passed through Jacksonville yesterday, 
while other cities north of West Palm 
Beach, sheltered thousands in city 
buildings and tourists camps.

WOMEN, CHILDREN MOVED

morn
ing. It is expected on Parlia
ment Hill that Mr. Mackenzie 
Kings' cabinet will be sworn in 
toddÿ)v The ministers of Mr.

retiring government 
oned to meet—pre- 
the last time—at 1 1 
morning. The res-

Speelal to The Tlmos-etsv 
FREDERICTON, Sept 24-In the 

Appeal Court this
BOAT FOR CATTLE 
TRADE IS LAUNCHED morning in the Trtqg 

vs. the Board of Public Utilities of the 
Province of New BrunswickLady Byng Wears Gift 

Of Canadian Women
'

NOVA SCOTIA GETS 
$182,000 FROM C.N.R.

were s 
sumabl 
o’clock
ignation of the present govern
ment will be given to His Ex
cellency the Governor General 
and Mr. King will be called al
most immediately.

The Liberal leader will be sworn in 
first by E. J. Lemaire, clerk of the 
Privy Council, in the presence of the 
Governor-General. Mr. King’s minis
ters will likely take the oath of office 
at the same time, although it is' not 
necessary for them to take office at 
once. It is possible that one or two 
might be absent in which case they 
could be sworn in later.

SECRETARIES ARRIVE 
Already the private secretaries of 

some former Liberal ministers, are in 
the capital preparing to take over their 
offices again.

The changes will likely be affected as 
quickly as they were during the early 
days of July, when the Conservatives 
took office. At that time almost over
night, the secretaries had cleaned up 
correspondence and filing matter to 
make way for incoming ministers. 
With changing ministers, it is usual 

) for the staffs to remain practically un
changed, only the personal secretarial 
assistants come and go, with the min
ister.

All women and children are being 
removed from Hollywood, where the 
greatest force of the hurricane was 
frit. All men have been conscripted 
for the work of clearing away the mass 
of tangled wreckage.

Several carloads of food supplies re
ceived by the Miami American Legion 
Posts, have been distributed through 
the Miami, Hollywood and Fort Lau
derdale areas, and ten per cent, of 
building and roofing materials received 
during the last few days, is being re
moved for repair of homes whose own
ers are unable to finance the work.

As Red Cross units, public health 
service details and other relief work
ers went about their tasks of buying 
the dead and relieving the injured, 
large forces of city workers continued 
their search for bodies in the mass of

-----: ex parte
New Brunswick Power Co, A B. Gtt- 
bert moved to quash an order of the 
Board of Public Utilities of June Ig, 
1926, imposing a fine of $500 
New Brunswick Power 
grounds advanced by Mr. Gilbert were 
that the board had no jurisdiction to 
make the order, also that the board 
”ras,jn *7or in failing to take into 
consideration the order assuming it to 
have jurisdiction whether or not the 
traffic warranted the extension. The 

PARIS, Sept. 24—L’Oeuvre publishes fine of $600 was imposed on the Com- 
the following: “As foretold, the Elk- Panjr. i^anse of failure to extend

Une in the parish of simonds from its 
present terminus to Lee’s brick yard.

New Steamer For Donaldson 
Line to be Used For Can

adian Ports
CRITICIZE FONCKCanadian Press

OTTAWA, Sept. 24—Their Excel
lencies, the Governor-General and 
Lady Byng, were the guests of the 
members of the Country Club here to 
a farewell dinner last evening. Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen and Mrs. Meigh
en, Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
and many persons prominent in the 
capital’s society, attended the func
tion. Lady Byng was charmingly 
gowned and wore the bracelet recently 
presented by the women of Canada.

on the
Co. Thenan.

Of the last two portfolios there 
is still some speculation. 
only within the past two days 
that Mr. Heenan 
to Ottawa. As for the Secretary
ship of State, it was in the last 
Liberal government linked up with 
the Department of Justice. The 
ministers without portfolio will 
likely include Senator Dandurand, 
Hon. J. E. Sinclair and A E. 
Lapierre.

Similar Arrangements as Made 
in N. B. on Payment of 

Taxation

French Newspaper Raps “Noise 
and Bluff and Publicity” 

Over The Attempt

LONDON, Sept. 24—The motor ves
sel Modavia, which is being built by 
Vickers Limited for the Donaldson 
Steamship Line, Montreal, was launch
ed at the naval construction works at 
Barrow-In-Fumess, Lancashire, yester
day. The new boat is designed for 
service In the Canadian cattle trade, 
and also for carrying refrigerated 
goods tuffs and a general cargo.

It is

was summoned
Canadian Press

HALIFAX, N. S, Sept. 24—The 
provincial treasury of Nova Scotia has 
been enriched by $182,000 as a result 
of a payment to the provincial govern
ment by the Canadian National Rail
ways. The cheque for this amount 
reached the provincial treasurer’s of
fice this week, and is the culmination ?vl:eckaee of buildings and marine de

bris.

its'
orsld aeroplane was unable to leave the 
ground fully loaded. It was all the 
more easy to make this prediction when 
one compared the machines, the or
ganization and the expedition of the 
Argonauts with the methods of those 
who, like Pelletier, IFOisy, Arrachait, 
Challe and Girler, recently have estab
lished world’s long distance records.

“How did our aviators succeed in 
appropriating envied trophlœ with
out noise, bluff and publicity? Gen
erally, it is the constructors who are 
anxious to establish records. To this 
effect they submit plans to the Min-1 
Jstry of War aeronautics department 
and ask help. The War Office sup
plies the aeronautic department with 
personnel and material, while aero
nauts examine the expedition and or
ganize it.

“It is a serious affair—the results 
show this. Newspapers and the pub
lic generally are not informed of the 
departure, and only hear it when the 
destination is reached because there is 
always the risk of a last-hour hitch, 
and these are not money-making 
tures.”

C.N.R. MAY EXTEND 
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN

RUMORS ARE DENIEDPLANING MILL AT 
INGRAMPORT BURNSof negotiations started last June by 

Premier Rhodes with the Canadian 
National Railways directorate. Under 
the arrangement the C. N. R. agreed 
to pay an amount based on the mile
age of its lines operated within this 
province.

DAMAGE IS HEAVY 
IN OHIO TORNADO

Polish War Office Say no Danger 
of Aggression Against 

Lithuania

THE DEATH TOLL

Additional surveys of the 60 mile 
coastal areas between West Palm 
Beach and Miami and of the Lake 
Okeechobee district, where the hurri
cane spent its fury, showed &49 known 
dead, 1,100 injured and a property loss 
of approximately $165,000,000.

Moorehaven, overwhelmed by flood 
waters, when Lake Okeechobee burst 
its dikes, suffered the greatest death 
toll, with 110 Miami and the immedi
ate vicinty came next with 109; Holly
wood had 84; Hialeah, 22; Fort Lau
derdale, 19;Dania, 11; Fulford, 8; Sea
board Park, 7; Ingleside, 8; and Hal- 
lendale, Homestead and Pompano, two 
eahe.

Miami officials have" estimated that 
the property loss in the Miami 
alone will reach $100,000,000; Holly
wood and Fort Lauderdale each suf
fered damage between $26,000,000 and 
$35,000,000 and damage to other smaller 
cities has been estimated in the mill
ions of dollars.

Matter Now Being Considered 
by Maintenance of Way 

Employes
Residents Wage Successful Fight 

to Save Big Piles of 
Lumber Canadian Press

WARSAW, Poland, Sept 24_The
T fish war office yesterday stated to 

e Associated Press that all rumors 
concerning the danger of Polish aggres
sion against Lithuania, were ridiculous. 
All Polish regiments are In their 
mal territory and no troops have been 
transferred recently.

(The war office statement was 
prompted by despatches from Kovno, 
Lithuania, yesterday, that the Lithua
nian government had sent a memoran
dum to foreign governments charging 
that military preparations by Poland 
constituted a menace to the peace of 
Europe.)

About two years ago New Bruns
wick reached a similar agreement with 
the company, and only this week the 
Canadian National paid $238,000 into 
the treasury of that province.

No Fatalities When Storm
Sweeps Sandusky and Erie 

Counties

Special to The Times.Star 
MONTREAL, Sept. 24—A survey is 

being made of the relationship of the 
Canadian National Railways mainten
ance of way employes to the company 
with the purpose of determining whe
ther it is feasible to put into operation 
a cooperative working plan somewhat 
similar to that now in force in the 
Canadian National Railways shops. 
This survey is being conducted by 
Captain O. S. Beyer, Jr., consulting 
engineer for the American Federation 
of Labor who made a similar survey 
previous to the adoption of the Cana
dian National Railways shop coopera
tive plan.

u«Canadian Praia
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept 24—The en

tire village of In gram port and residents 
from many parts of the district joined 
forces last night to fight a fire of un
known origin, which broke out in the 
planing mill of Lewis Miller Bros. 
Sparks from the mill, fvhlch was com
pletely destroyed, for hours threatened 
the immense piles of lumber scattered 
over the plant, but the efforts of the 
voluntary fire fighters were successful 
and the outbreak extinguished.

The damage had not been estimated 
this morning.

PRESBYTERIAN M. S. 
OF MARITIMES ELECT

CLE\ ELAND, Ohio, Sept. 24—Ohio 
today began checking up the damage 
done yesterday by a tornado in San
dusky and Erie countries, by a storm 
of cyclonic proportions in Columbiana 
county; by water spouts in Lake Erie 
off Loraine and Huron, and by a 
steady down pour of rain which inun
dated fields through the state. The 
total damage was estimated today at 
between $100,000 and $250,000. No 
lives were lost in

6 KILLED, 18 HURT 
IN FRENCH WRECK

nor-

New Brunswick Represented on 
New Officers’ List at Halifax 

Meeting

area ven-
Lyons Express in Collision on 

Montera Line—-Englishman 
Among Dead Woman Poet Upsets 

Cop And Is Arrestedany of the storms, 
according to early check, but several 
were injured, some probably fatally.

The tornado near Sandusky was the 
most destructive in that territory since 
the northern Ohio tornado of June 28, 
1924. It swept over a 25 mile path,’ 
at no place not more than one hundred 
yards wide, beginning south of Clyde 
in Southeastern Sandusky county to 
Huron in North Central Erie

j( The Weather^
Hon. Vincent Massey 
Slated For Washington

HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 24-Mrs. L. 
A. Moore, of North Sydney, was re
elected president of the Maritime Divi
sion of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, at the concluding session here 
yesterday, of the Fiftieth Annual 
vention. Among the vice presidents 
elected were: Mrs. J. H. Thompson, 
Toronto; Mrs. W. MeK. McLeod, Syd
ney ; Mrs. Condon, Moncton, and Mrs. 
Dutch, Miramichi, N. B.

Miss Duncan, Campbellton, N. B., 
was elected secretary of the Young 
Peoples’ Missionary Societies.

Youth Strangles Wife, 
Then Kills HimselfPARIS, Sept. 24—Six persons 

killed yesterday when the Lyons Ex
press was in a collision just outside the 
Hericy station of the Paris-Monteru 
line. Eighteen persons were injured.

One of those killed was believed to 
be Eugene Montgomery, 21, an Eng
lishman, while one of the unidentified 
bodies was believed to be that of his 
brother.

RECOUNT GRANTED 
TO MACFARLANE

NEW YORK, Sept. 24—Mrs. Mer
cedes H. de Acosta Poole, poet and 
playwright, was held in $500 bail on 
a charge of third degree assault 
brought by Patrolman Harry Berger, 
who said she had knocked him down 
with her automobile.

Mrs. Poole said she misunderstood 
a signal by the patrolman and drove 
her car through the traffic in the belief 
he had signalled for her to proceed. 
She did not know she had struck the 
policeman, she said, until he caught 
up with her machine In a taxicab.

were
.OTTAWA, Sept. 24—Vincent Mas

sey, of Toronto, is reported to be slated 
for the post of Canadian Minister at 
Washington. Mr. Massey was asso
ciate secretary of the war cabinet 
formed under the Union government. 
He is a former president of the Mas- 

,sey Harris Company, of Toronto. He 
entered the former King government 
as minister without portfolio just be
fore the elections of last year but was 
defeated at the polls.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic Coast and over the 
western half of the continent, with 
a fairly deep dépression moving 
northeastward across James Bay, 
and a shallow trough extending 
across the Great Lakes to the 
southwest states. Rain has fallen 
in Manitoba, Ontario, and West
ern Quebec, while in Saskatche
wan, and Alberta, it has been cold 
with local snow flurries.

Showers, Then Gearing.
FORECASTS: 1
MARITIME: Fresh and strong 

southwest winds; unsettled with 
showers tonight and part of Satur
day; then clearing; probably fog 
tonight.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24—Harold Far
ley, 22 years old, and his wife, Lillia, 
19, were found dead in their home, 
Jersey City. The young man had 
strangled his wife with his hands and 
then had swallowed iodine and 
bloic acid, the police reported.

A few weeks ago Mrs. Farley had 
her husband arrested and sentenced to 
serve six months for beating her. When 
Farley had served 18 days his wife 
had him released.

con-

coun- Irregularities Charged in Last 
Mountain Where Fansher 

Had 214 Majority

ty. car-Several funnel-shaped clouds 
reported in the region. The strong 
“blow” in Columbiana county struck at 
three points—Seven miles north of 
East Liverpool; at Wells ton and at 
Summltville.

were

Scalers Continue
Session At Capital Canadian Press

REGINA, Sept. 24—A recount in the 
Last Mountain constituency has been 
demanded by the unsuccessful Liberal 
candidate W. A. MacFarlane. Judge 
Hannon in district court, granted the 
request and ordered the count to take 
place on Monday night next. The usual 
irregularities were cited in the appli
cation. According to the official count 
yesterday, W. R. Fansher, Progressive, 
had a majority of 214 over MacFarlane.

BOY HIT BY AUTO with an announcement made public 
Charles Rogers, aged 8 years, of 143 today that Safety Razor blades for the 

Guilford street, while playing in King British Army will in future be manu- 
^street, West Saint John, at 8.30 o’clock factured in Montreal by a well known 
Q>QTnlght’ s*rUjk by auto number company, the Daily Express carries 
8, ,and driven by Otis J. the headline “America to shave the
Clark 1051 Duke street. The boy was British Army.” 
attended Dr. F. L. Kenney. He was tract goes abroad.” 
not seriously injured. ments states that the razors will be

NEW LODGE OF ELKSFREDERICTON, Sept 24— The 
conference of scalers and other officials 
of the Department of Lends and Mines 
which opened here yesterday 
tinned today. Methods of scaling, fire 
protection of forests and other matters 
are under consideration. The statement 
which appeared in the press that R. B. 
Hanson, K. C., was representing the 
C. P. R. at this conference is not 
rect. Mr. Hanson has no connection 
with the matter.

Montreal Firm Will Supply 
Razor Blades To British Army

Says Three Countries Should 
Control World Wheat Crop

Saint John Members Atjsist in 
Initiation Ceremony at 

Halifax

was con-

Brltlih United Frees. made at Slough, near London, but 
the blades will be supplied from the 
Montreal factory, 
razors are to be withdrawn from the 
British Army it Is understood, and 
will be replaced with the safety types. 
As the army amounts to 142,000 men 
and there are 185,000 territorials, this 
is a large order.

Canadian Press TEMPERATURESaddress at a banquet tendered him by 
VANCOUVER, B. CM Sept. 24— co-operative wheat interests here.

The Vancouver Province published the “The three countries, said Mr. Wood, 
following cable from Sydney, Austra- produced approximately 500,000,000 
**a’ yesterday: bushels of the world’s exportable wheat

Canada, Australia and the Argen- surplus which was about 700,000,000 
tine, the world’s wheat producing “If they set out to get control of 
countries, should control the world’s the markets of the world by 
wheat, declared Henry W. Wood, paign of organized, systematic co- 
president of the Alberta Co-operative operation, there will be none that will 
Wheat Pool, during the course of an | say them nay. declared Mr. Wood.”

By HERBERT BAILEY
LONDON, Sept. 23—In connection

HALIFAX, Sept. 24—The officers of 
the newly formed Halifax Lodge of 
the Order of Elks, were installed last 
night by Dr. L. A. Westrup of Saint 
John, while the 75 new local members 
of the order were initiated by a de
gree team from Moncton and Saint 
John.

Colonel Royal Burritt, of Winnipeg, 
Grand Exalted Ruler of the Order of 
Elks, presided at the ceremony.

cor- Lowest 
Highest during 

yesterday, night
All the old time

I Victoria
Calgary ........
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Ottawa
Quebec ........
Saint John.. 
Halifax .... 
New York .

56 42CHILDREN’S DAY SPOILD
Fredericton, sept 24.—After

having perfect autumn weather since 
the opening of the fair, the Fredericton 
exhibition today haa a downpour of 
rain for çWMaea’z dajj

20 8
30 20
48 80
66 52
80 60“Safety Razor con- 

The announce-
The Daily Express quotes an official 

as saying “prices come before patriot-
hem.’’ j

62 44
62 60
70 66
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■TITLE FISSES! low DECISION 
(WITHOUT KICK

TEST SAILING TO BE 
MADE TO THIS PORT

NOT MUCH DAMAGE 
BY MORNING FIRE PYREX OVEN GLASSNow Barrister

PRACTISE TONIGHT 
Weather permitting, Water Depart

ment will workout tonight on the 
North End grounds, preparatory to 
playing Newcastle tomorrow afternoon 
on the North End grounds in the finals 
for the New Brunswick baseball title.

Bakes Better, is Durable and Economical
■r For Birthdays, 

Anniversaries, Prizes, Showers
Our Lin.e Includes All the Newest Shapes From 50c to $5.00 Each

t
The Ideal Wedding Gift-SEASON AT OPERA 

HOUSE ON MONDAY
Mystery About Outbreak Early 

Today in Prince Edward 
Street

Anchor-Donaldson Liner is to 
Make Round Trip From 

Glasgow

i ' " ... *

MEET AGAIN MONDAY 
The executive of the City Senior 

Rugby League met In the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening and considered matters 
relative to the schedule for the year.
A hitch developed in regard to dates 
for the Trojans in playing outside 
teams and it was finally decided to 
pass the matter over until a meeting 
next Monday night.

WIN MORE PRIZES 
The brown leghorn hens owned by 

Arthur Hector, 82 Spar Cove road, 
which won four first prizes and one 
second in the Saint John Exhibition 
have continued their record by win
ning four firsts, a second and a third
at the Fredericton Exhibition this Week. ick, resp0nded and soon put out 
Mr. Hector is receiving congratulations |‘he fi/e. The baBement was occupied 
from his friends on his success in poul- by B Maynard> the flrst floor by Mrs.

M. D. Sudsbury, and the top floor by 
Charles Murray.

During the excitement Mrs. Suds- 
bury, who is' an invalid, was carried 
from the house by her son. The dam
age done the building was slight and 
the furnishings of the house were un
damaged.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

I
The winter sailing schedule of the 

Anchor-Donaldson Line for the com
ing season shows that this line will 
have one sailing from Saint John, the 
first from this port since pre-war days. 
The one round trip to this port will 
commence on November 26, with the 
departure of the Letitia from Glasgow. 
The return voyage is to start on De
cember 11 from Saint John and on De
cember 12 from Halifax.

It is said that, should this experi
ment prove Successful, the Anchor- 
Donaldson Line may consider putting 
more of their ships into Saint John for 
passengers and cargo) making this port 
the western terminal instead of New 
York during the winter season.

The origin of a Are that was first 
seen burning at 2.40 o’clock this morn
ing in the basement of a house at 160 
Prince Edward street, seems clouded 
in mystery. The fire broke out In the 
wall near a pair of stairs leading to 
the basement, In a part which was not 
in use and there was said to be no 
chimney or flue near this wall. About 
a year ago fire broke out in the same 
place, the origin of which was un
known.

Slight damage was done by the fire 
last night, as it was soon extinguished. 
Mrs. Sudsbury, who lives on the first 
floor, smelled smoke and notified her 
son, Gerald, who turned in an alarm 
from box 15. The fire department

I With Drama, Vaudeville and 
Jaza Orchestra—Prices, Eve. 

15c to 50c; Aft. 15c to 35c
| Why Dempsey Lost Causes 

Much Speculation by
H

Fans'

i A season of popular entertainment 
starts at the Opera House next Mon
day with the presentation, by the Mae' 
Edwards Company, of “Little Miss 
Bluebeard” In conjunction with a 
vaudeville and musical program, which 
has earned for the Mae Edwards Com
pany the right to be called the most 
popular company on the road today.

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
- Uni ed Press Staff Correspondent

I PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24—There is 
a new heavyweight champion of 

£ the world. Gene Tunney, formerly of 
f the United States Marine Çorps, as is 
> known in every spot in the world where 
5 Wires reach, won the heavyweight 
?. championship of the world and the 

richest prize in the sporting world 
% when he was awarded a ten round de- 
! dsion over Jack Dempsey here last 
- night.
r In these modern days of the prize 
È ring since Tex Rickard started offer- 

. In g millions of dollars to fighters, it 
| S has been the opinion of, those close to 
; the game that the heavyweight title 
) would never be passed on a decision.

NO PROTEST

m m
,

a/waysA LACK HE SUPPORTPERSONALS try raising.
Miss Jennie M. Thurber, Freeport, 

N. S., who has been visiting Miss Eve
lyn Lewis at East Saint John, has re-

/W. M. C. CURREY

FREDERICTON, Sept. 24 — Sir 
Douglas Kazan, Chief Justice, sat 
this morning as the appeal division 
of the Supreme Court. On the mo
tion of J. J. F. Winslow, K. C., H. 
W. Douglas Fritz was called and 
admitted an attorney, and W. M. C. 
Currey was admitted and sworn In 
a barrister of the court.

BRIDGE CONTRACTS 
IN N. B. AWARDED

There is a marked falling off in the 
way of donations towards the Orphans’ 
Fair up to date. Other years the com
mittee received a much more generous 
support both in the way of manufac
tured goods, foodstuffs and farm pro
ducts, etc. Possibly it is because some 
do not know that the fair is now run
ning. The committees, however, are 
looking forward to a more liberal sup
ply during the next few days, but un
fortunately have to purchase that much 
more goods of all kinds to fill in the 
meantime.

The L. O. B. A. will have a sale 
of brown bread and beans on Satur
day. The main characteristic of the 
orphanage fairs is that most people 
get their money’s worth, and all have 
a real good time^ Come and see. Tick
et sellers of all kinds are urged to push 
hard and dispose of their stock. Most 
peaple will buy to aid the orphans if 
asked.

held this afternoon from the Boston 
train to the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Fairvilie, for service at 2 o’clock 
by Rev. F. J. LeRoy. Interment was 
in the Church of the Good Shepherd 
burying ground.

turned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey, their 

daughter, Miss Phylli.', and son Nairn, 
of Fredericton, came to the city yes
terday to attend the Sousa Band cun- 
certs.

Mrs. T. J. McCaffrey of Westmount, 
Montreal, and family, returned home 
on Tuesday after a short visit to Mrs. 

had been planted on Tunney to win McCaffrey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Driscoll of West Saint John. Mr.

Work in Kings, Queens and Kent 
Counties Given Out at 

Capital

BUSINESS LOCALS Mrs. George Stewart.
The funeral of Mrs. George Stewart 

was held this afternoon from 51 Clar
ence street. Service was conducted by 
Rev. John Unsworth and interment 
was in the Methodist burying ground.

But the title passed last night before 
, a crowd of 130,000 spectators, and there 
' - was not one voice of protest from the 

largest crowd that ever saw an athletic 
' contest in the United States.

Gene won eight of the ten rounds by 
a mile. Two might have been awarded 

7 to Dempsey on the efforts of the cham- 
f pion.

Second hand clothing bought. 17 
Prince Edward. LARGE BOARDING / 

or ROOMING HOUSE 
28 Germain Street, Building North 
Market Street, suitable for COM
MISSION STORES, etc. TWO PINE 
FLATS, hardwood floors, 120 Pitt 

P. K. HANSON, THE LIBRARY,
9 Wellington Row.

TO LET10-6
and that the fight was in the bag. ,

But any spectator who saw the fight ' McCaffrey came from Montreal on 
last night knows that Dempsey lost be- I Monday and returned with his family. FREDERICTON, Sept. 24r—Hon. D. 
cause he wasn’t the Dempsey of old, | *?rs. Jack ̂ Brittain, fwmerly “‘s®|a. Stewart, Minister of Public Works,
and that he would not have taken a Mable Thompson of Prince street, W est. ,
dive for all the money in the world. Saint John, .is returning to her home | announced this morning the award of

A lfttlfi tout from the New York >n Melrose, Mass. Her mother, Mrs. j four bridge contracts as follows—
race tracks, who came up to the press Mary Thompson, will spend the winter Robinson Brook bridge, Havelock, 
pit after the fight, offered In typical j with hcj.
language the solution of the problem Commissioner Bullock, who has been 
of why Dempsey lost when he said : ! indisposed for the last few days, was

“Wait till Dempsey sees his face in \ reported to be somewhat improved
the glass in the morning.” j this morning.

j Miss Hogan, Princess street, return- 
i ed after a visit to Boston and New 

Dempsey’s friends know that he had York, on the Boston express today, 
a pride in his title and in the state- Miss Dorothy Butler and W. Ray- 
ments made on his first trip to England ™ond Butler, of Yarmouth, who have 
by some nobles that he looked more ! been visiting at the home of their

uncle, Rev. W. A. Robbins, West Saint 
John, will return home by the bay 
steamer tomorrow. Miss Butler came 
back today from Skowhegan, Me., 
where she was also visiting Mrs. Leslie 
Goldsmith.

i pfonshlp recalled the rumors that all In the fifth round Tunney started j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Atchison and 
• the race track money in New York snarling at Dempsey and in the clinches

| he began to outwrestle and outrough i tQr Fre<ierIcton to spend a few days.
----  - | Dempsey Thos. R. Smith of Duke street, has

The losing champion committed fouls Returned from Nova Scotia, after a 
time after time, he pulled rabbit ™°°ths ™cationr' - T _
punches and kidney blows that were Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lee, Miss Dora 
barred by the rules of the Pennsylvania ^ee’ and ÎVIt8V^' Sullivan, of 
Boxing Commission, but Tunney didn’t Centreville, motored to Saint John yes- 
complain or protest. fterda>' and are registered at the Vic-

He punched Dempsey out of the tona-

Wassons Phone number now—M.
2363.

special to The Tlmes-Star
9-26

W. F. Robinson.PLEASE COMMUNICATE
Will the lady who bought fire bas

ket from Mrs. H. O. Miller, please 
write 2025- 26th street, South St. 
Petersburg, Florida.

The funeral of William F. Robinson, 
who died in Somerville, Mass., M. 789.wasS If two ham-and-eggers had been 

t. fighting, the first and four rounds in 
m which Dempsey made his best showing 
? would have been called even rounds. 
9 And they were the only rounds in 
f which Dempsey looked like the cham- 

pion who murdered Jess Willard, 
stopped Carpentier with ease and out- 
slugged Flrpo in what (he old timers 
call a “backroom fight.”

The question first asked here today 
: was :
- Why did Dempsey lose?

9-26Kings county, awarded to Alex and 
Roy Forbes ; price about $4,500; eight 
tenders.

Wassons Phone number now—M.
9-262368.

BRogers Brook concrete arch culvert 
and roadway embankment, Weidford, 
Kent county, awarded to Armstrong 
Bros., Perth ; price about $3,000; eight 
tenders.

The C. S. Mott concrete arch culvert 
and roadway embankment, Waterbor- 
ough, Queens county, a'warded to W. 
M. Durst, White’s Cove; price about 
$3,000; seven tenders.

Jeffries’ Millpond bridge, Sussex, 
Kings county, awarded to Frank L. 
Boone, Devon ; price about $3,700; six 
tenders.

HEUGHAN
Scotland’s incomparable actor-singer. 

Auspices, Women’s Hospital Aid, 
Imperial, Tuesdàÿ", Sept. 28, 10 p.m. 
An object worthy of your support. 
Tickets 100. Gray & Richey’s, Pho
nograph Salon.

PRIDE IN TITLE

New Pottery of 
Distinct CharmPORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arirved
like an athlete than a prize fighter. 
Dempsey did not have the punch and 
Tunney found, after the first round, 
that he could take the champion’s best

RUMORS RECALLED Wassons Phone number now—M.
9-26JtT From England— where the wrold’s finest Art Pottery 

IS created—comes an entirely new note—Chameleon- ware.
DoiXiHOTVlaTdW69,7’F®^®eS''ot™2®an 
Domingo; J. T. Knight & Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Ruby L II, ns 
fake£. from Margaretville; Keith Cann! 
177 Peters, from Westport; gas schrs. 
Lester D 10, Dixon, from Alma; Lu
cille B., 47, Craft, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared

2363. IThose who thought that Dempsey 
could mot lose and who had bet three nnd he gained courage and confidence 

■ to one that he would retain the cham- round by round. INVITATION TO THE PUBLIC 
You are invited to come In and taste 

some of the Heinz 57 varieties of pure 
food products which will be given free 
to everybody. This special demon
stration will be held by Heinz repre
sentative in my store all day Saturday, 
Sept. 25. Welcome to all. Leo’s Fruit 
Store, 183 Charlotte street.

The name hints atb-, ,h.,„r^n£;r„"«z s
Persia and so do the unique floral traceries. Such curves 
—such soft tones- In one group a play of Blues from 
Robin Egg to deepest Peacock—in another a symphony 
of Browns, from Old Ivory to Walnut. Never such 
opportunity for harmonizing with the hues either of 
furniture or of draperies.

B°n,,B°n D,fsh'» $!• Vases $2^5 to $3.25. Blossom 
or Bulb Bowl, JO Inches across, $4.50. And there is 
just everything. For a Bridge, for a Bride!

one

MARRIAGES
Coastwise—Stmrs. Ruby L. II ng 

,9<Lkev,L^r, Margaretville; Glenholme! 
126, McKlel, for Spencer s Island; Keith 
Cann, 177, Peters, for Westport: Em
press, 612, McDonald, for Dlgby; gas 
?chr’, Lester D„ 10, Dixon, for Alma- 
hmfèle ,B’’ 4Jf Craft' for Beaver Har- 
?o°rSono7ar; 11U‘ Mathelson'

"1MILLS-PRICE—At the rectory, by i 
| R. T. McKlm, on June 26, 1926, Ethel 
f -kmlly Price to ‘Wilmot Edward Mills, 

both of this city.
$ . SAUNDERSON-BURHOP — At St.

David’s parsonage, Saint John, on July clinches and countered him so vigorous-
* a II nrW*nb/ R<cV |lu£h Miller, Boy G [y that for the first time since he has
hannderson to Stella E. Burhoe, both of Z .u i___,__£' this city. been the champion, Dempsey started

“ WILLIAMS-DEVER—At the Church holdin8-
-■ of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Rothe- 
t Ray, on Sept. 23, 1926, by Rev. Joseph 
% Moyd, Ervin Edward Williams, son of 
r an(f Mrs. W. L. Williams, to Mary 
i -dna Dever, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
g, Hugh A. Dever, both of this city.
1 -

9-25Crandall-Lingley
A very pretty wedding was solemn- 

Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock in St. James’ church, West- 
field, when Rev. A. J. Patstone united 
In marriage Miss Elma Pearl, daugh
ter of Mrs. Josephine Lingley, of Sag- 
wa, and Newton Vaughan Crandall, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crandall, of 
Nerepis. The church was filled with 
relatives and friends, and was artistic
ally decorated with golden glow, 
golden rod, dahlias, ferns and autumn 
leaves. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle, Charles Belyea, 
looked charming in a bridal gown of 
brocaded satin and veil, caught with 
rose buds, and she carried a bridal 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was 
assisted by her cousin, Mrs. Max 
Wheaton, while the groom was sup
ported by Philip Nase. The bride and 
bridegroom entered the church to the 
strains of the Voice that Breathed O’er 
Eden, and during the signing if the 
register the choir sang “O Perfect 
Love.” After the wedding a dainty 
buffet supper was served at the oride’g 
home, following a reception.

Mr. and Mrs. Crandall left by mo
tor on a hunting trip, after which they 
will reside in Cambridge, Mass, where 
Mr. Crandall is employed by a trans
portation company. The bride’s pres
ents were numerous and beautiful, 
testifying to the popularity of the 
young couple.

Wassons Phone number now—M.
9-26ized 2363.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Alferman, of 
Vanceboro, Me., are staying at the Vic
toria.

Miss Hazel Latimer, registered 
nurse, who has been spending three 
weeks’ vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Latimer, 101 Gilbert’s 
Lane, left last evening for New York 
to visit friends, before returning to 
Ottawa.

OPENS OFFICE HERE

Ferguson & Page
Senior Jewelers

Dr. Gerald P. Regan, Chiropractor, 
who recently graduated with honors 
from the Palmer School, Davenport, 
Iowa, has opened offices at 10 Orange 
street. Office hours: 10 to 12, 2 to 4 
and 7 to 8.

Mrs. H. W. Annett, of Florenceville, 
accompanied by Mrs. T. H. Ester- 
brooks, of McAdam, arrived in the city 
yesterday and registered at the Vic
toria.

SPOKE TWO WORDS
«•changed by 

diet in the ring
Few words were 

Tunney and his advis 
between rounds. As the challenger 
continued to pile up an overwhelming 
lead on the battered champion, Bron- 

whispered after the eighth round :
“Keep away and take no chances on 

the wet canvas with soggy gloves. It's 
in the bag. You can’t lose if you box 
it out with him.”

“Don’t worry,” said Tunney in re
ply, his two word total of conversa
tion between the first and final bell. 
“At that,” said Bronson, after the 
bout, “he was mixing It at the close.”

Bronson lost) one argument before 
the championship struggle got under 
way. When Dempsey entered the 
ring wearing pads of collodion and 
cotton over his eyebrows, Bronson 
challenged the patches as Illegal on 
the ground that they gave a second 
skin in two vulnerable spots.

The referee overruled the conten
tion and the coverings remained for 
the start. They were later knocked 
off by Tunney.

Tunney will be a regular champion, 
he said: “I must prove worthy of the 
confidence of my friends and justify 
my training as a marine,” he said:

“Give the marines credit,” he insisted. 
“But for the United States marine 
corps, I could not have won the cham
pionship.”

“I am gratified and, of course, I am 
happy,” he concluded as running true ■ 
to his reputation for modesty, he at-

*

HWassons Phone number now—M. 
2363.I 9-26 Too Late For Classification

T<pJtET—TW<Vurmlahed apartments, 25 
Reters street. Telephone 1946-31.

DEATHS son
DANCING RITZ TONIGHT 

Troubadour orchestra in attendance. 
New and snappy numbers. Step dancing 
exhibition.

HAWKER—At his_ residence, ...
Prince vv llllam street, on Sept. 23, 1926 

- Welter W. Hawker, aged 64 years, leav- 
J Ing his wife, one daughter, one brother 
-■ and two sisters.
5 Funeral on Saturday from his late 

’ residence. Service at 3 o'clock.
DANE—Suddenly, at his residence 

•241 Duke street, West Side, on Sept. 
,22, 1926, David M. Lane, in the 74th 
year of his age, leaving his wife, one 
son, two daughters, one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 3 o’clock from 
his late residence.

260 <s10—1

THE ROSSLEY SCHOOL OF 
DANCING

Opens Sept. 25 in Salon A, Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Pupils will be given a 
reduced fee by being enrolled at once. 
The only stage dancing school in the 
Maritime Provinces.—Apply Mrs. Jack 
Rossley, 237 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
884-11.

j’

9—26.
FUNERAL NOTICE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Probate 
of the will of the late Géorgie W. 
Reynolds, has been granted to the 
dersigned. All persons having any prop
erty of the said Géorgie W. Reynolds 
in their possession are required to de
liver the same to the executor forth
with and any bills owing by her should 
be presented to him.

Dated September 22nd, 1926.
J. F. H. TEED, 

120 Prince William street,
Saint John.

9-28

E à >1The officers and members of Peerless 
Lodg-e, No. 19, are requested to meet 
at 260 Prince William street, on Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, Sept. 25, for 
the purpose of attending the 
their late brother,

WALTER W. HAWKER 
Members of sister lodges are Invited 

i to attend.

—£ x
un-

funeral of 1"\
FARMER FINED

f.y.I. E. SIBSEN, 
Noble Grand.

ASBURY PARK, N. J., Sept. 24— 
Hiram Lane, 60 years old, a farmer of 
Wayside, near here, was fined $100 by 
Justice of the Peace Sigmund Eisman 
on a charge of cruelty to animals. 
Agents for the Society of Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals said Lane vici
ously pulled the tongue of one >»f his 
horses with his hands.

M. D. MORRELL, 13.Rec.-Sec.

The members of Court Loyalist, 121, 
Î of the Independent Order of Foresters, 

. are requested to meet at 260 Prince 
William street, Saturday afternoon at 
2.45, for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of their late brother,

WALTER W. HAWKER. 
Members of companion and subordin

ate courts are respectfully invited to 
attend.

tempted to distribute thanks for his 
success over a wide area. McAvity’s Sale open 

tonight, closed Satur
day noon.

V
sMiss Jean Fenton has returned to 

Sherbrooke, Que., where she is a stu
dent nurse.CEMETERY BLESSED(Signed) W. A. ERB,

R. S.S
A new Catholic cemetery on Part-1 

ridge Island was blessed this morning 
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. The 
ceremony took place at 10 o’clock, His ; 
Lordship officiating, assisted by Rev. ! 
Dr. Roy M. McDonald, Rev. F. Gillen, j 
Rev. M. T. Nlchol, Rev. J. Floyd and 
Rev. A. Harris. Following the bless- ! 
■ing, mass was celebrated by Rev. j 
William M. Duke.

5 VA A Vkx. a A üti

/ Last Day ThatZ

$ 10 Delivers 
Any Suite

McAvity’s Sale open 
tonight, closed Satur
day noon.

f; i/

/.

J

Bedding
Department

>

French Chic Tomorrow for the last time $10 gets home 
any Chesterfield Suite . in the Marcus displays 
that fill two floors.

A whole year for the balance—and it becomes 
a smaller balance when advantage is taken of 
Marcus buying power. Nicer Chesterfields, too, 
from every standpoint, including double guar
antees as to both build and moths.

Look about here tomorrow, while $ 1 0 brings 
any Suite home.

High heel French Oxfords in all the airy grace of 
■in the most individual color tones and trim;pump;

at remarkable prices. Lovely fitters.
Rosewood Calf with two-tone arrowheads for bor

der, $7.75.

t

In our Bedding Department we are offering exceptionally good bar
gains in Steel Beds, Mattresses and Pillows. Come in and see our tine 
display of all kinds of Brass Beds, Steel Beds, Springs, Mattresses, etc. 
No trouble to show the best assortment we have ever offered at the 
prices we are selling today.
ÇOC An MARSHALL MATTRESS made with nearly 500 springs, 
’-“«'•VU high grade layer felt padding etc. The best value In Can
ada today — only $25.00. Recommended by the leading physicians and 
hospitals throughout Canada and United States.

Soudan Calf with Pumpkin curlecues on the quar
ter, $8.50.

Parchment with border scrolling of Rosewood ap
plique, $5.85.

Pumpkin Calf witfi cutout quarter, $5.85.
Similar model in Patent, $7.50.
Gutmetal Calf with small Patent overlay, $6.75.

1
4t

L
t

, ^FurnlTure,
/J " 30 -36 DOCK STy *

AMLAND BROS. Ltd. Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street19 Waterloo Street !i Open tomorrow night. Closed tonight.■

B>nil|IIIIB UHMI ■1U1U1U1I1I liof
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

.SAINT JOHN
Local News

Funerals

Shipping

Weddings

These Men’s Suits
at $30 and $35

are better than 
sales values

Not an odd lot marked for 
clearance. Just a new arrival. 
Finely tailored in very stylish 
D. B. models, mostly of smart 
browns and mixtures.

What will you have 
in Overcoats? „

Our selection is so well 
chosen—so distinctiv 
you can’t help but get the 
exact model you're looking 
for.

that

Double-breasted blues — 
some with velvet collar 
bushy ulster stylish slipons 
—Canadian and imported 
woolens — rich color new
patterns — splendid values.
WhaJ more can you ask?

$25, $30, $35, $40 to $65.

GILMOUR’S
68 King

Two Specials
$24.00 $28.00
For Saturday Selling of

TOPCOATS
That are worth $30 to $35. 

And real values at these 
prices. Splendid weights for 
right now.

YOUR NEW HAT
See the best at MAGEE’S. 
Shapes right up to the min

ute, brimming over with qual
ity.

KENT 
$5.00

BORSAUNO
$8.00

BERKLEY
$6.50

STETSON
$10.50

THAT CAP
should be real snappy for 
shape and color, and will be 
if you buy it here — $2.25,
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00.

You’ll like our Shirts, Ties, 
Socks, Sweaters, Underwear 
and Gloves, just as well 
other lines.

as our

D. MAGEE'S SONS
LIMITED 

63 King Street

BF.it
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For WASSONS 1

MUSEUM GETS 
INTERESTING

by Colonel Frost there is written the 
membership roll of the Saint John 
rune Company commencing at the 
year 1882.

Very frequently callers at the mu- 
are in quest of Just such infor- 

“atl0"*? thes» two books contain and 
■Ur. William Macintosh was specially 
pleased to receive them on behalf of 
the society. They will be highly val
ued additions to the historical library 
at the museum.

Another document recently received 
at the museum was given by John C„ 
Earle and is a subpoena to Samuel 
Rambert to appear at Fredericton on 
the third Tuesday in February. It is 
dated Oct. 15, 1821, and although more 
than 100 years old is in good condi
tion and well preserved.

INTERESTING COLLECTION.

i
by the Indiana of Quebec are alio In
teresting pieces in the collection.

A wooden quirt with long leather 
lashes is the work of Oklahoma In
dians who also made the rawhide whip 
Mrs. Foster has presented. These two 
appear to be capable of inflicting very 
severe lashings and are ugly looking 
weapons. There are also In the collec
tion five arrows, three being ornamen
tal and made for tourist sale and the 
other two being such as are actually 
used by the Indians of Western Can
ada.

ÏEEÏ GILL TO 
GUURD JOUST 
WASTE BT FIRE

waste is declared due to incendiarism 
for gain.

The largest factor in reducing the 
cost pf fire insurance, stated an oflB- 
cJM, Is the reduction of the fire waste. 
I axabie values should be preserved 
far as possible, and from the mer
chant's point of view, money saved in 
his community by reducing the fire in
surance tax buys more goods and pays 
more bills.

Ail civic welfare organisations are 
being urged to join In a nation-wide 
declaration of war against Are.

George B. Ryder, chief of the St. 
Stephen Are department, arrived In the 
City yesterday to confer with H. H. 
MeLellan, provincial fire marshal, as 
to the best manner of observing fire 
prevention week at St, Stephen. Chief 
Hyder also is president of the Mari
time Province Fire Chiefs’ Association 
and a member of the Calais Band, 
which came here to attend the Sousa 
concert last evening.

f Saleseum

as

Tonight and Tomorrow For 
These Extra Bargains

RECENT DONOR.
Deal With Hietcsy of Early 

Days of Militia in 
Province

FACE POWDERS "iRalph Whipple, jr,, Is another of 
the recent donors to the museum and 
his gifts were two large Chinese but
terflies, dark blue In color, and very 
handsome examples of their special 
variety.

COLD CREAMPrevention Week to be Ob
served From Oct. 3 

to Oct. 9
A very Interesting collection of ex

amples of the work of the Indians of 
Arizona and of the Indians of Quebec 
and Western Canada has been pre
sented to the Natural History Society 
recently as the gift of Mrs. E. H. Fos
ter and was received through the In
terest of Miss Dorothy Purdy.

Included in this collection are a large 
bowl of basketry made by the Ari
zona Indians and some very nice ex
amples of beaded moccasins made by 
the Comanche and Kiowa Indians. A 
beaded pocket and a leather bag made

n;To Lt.-Col. J. S. Frost, V.D., the 
Natural History Society is much in
debted for some very interesting docu
ments in connection with early days 
of the militia In this province, 
of these documents is a copy book 
tabling the by-laws of the Volunteer 
Engineers Corps of the Western Mili
tary District of New Brunswick with 

\ charter roll and military regulations in 
y- detail. This book is dated 1862.

In another copy book also presented

AT ORPHANAGE FAIR
The ladies of Baxter Lodge, L. O. 

M., A., who had charge of the home 
cooking booth yesterday 
testant Orphange Fair, /w 
ton Ring, W. M. j Mrs. G. C. Laurence, 
Mrs. Alonso Craig. Mrs, James 
Mrs. W. E. Hamm, Mi*. James 
Mrs. James Gorey, Mrs. Clarence Cain, 
Mrs. Willard Brownell, Mrs. Harry 
Brownell, Mrs, John Warnock, Mrs. 
Robert Irvine, Miss Clara McQuarrle, 
Miss Rita Wilson and Miss Alleen 
Sweet,

— j .

TALCUMSFire prevention week throughout 
Canada and the United States will be 
observed this year from October 8 to 
October 9, and preparations are being 
made to bring before the general pub
lic facts and figures to show the great 
losses in this country and the neigh
boring republic caused through fire.

The annual fire waste in the United 
States is stated to amount to about 
$500,000,000, and a large part of this

I

Vivadau’e French M’AIDOR 
Adhering Powder. . 2 for 76c. 

DOWN’S Petite Size, 2 for 26c.
“SUZANE” French Make 

Face Powder

at the Pro- 
ere Mrs. Bur-

Lady Mary, White 
Violet and others 

2 for 26c.
Lady Mary in Glass 

2 for 51c

FINE ROSE CREAM 2 for 36c. 
BENZOIN HAND LOTION

2 for 36c

LORNBVILLE LADIES’ AID
The Ladies’ Aid of Lorneville United 

Church were entertained last
One
eon- Splane,

Ryder,
. ... , evening

at the home of Mrs. Samuel Reid. Af
ter sewing and knitting, a social half 
hour was spent and the hostess served 
dainty refreshments. Among those 
present .were Mrs. William Wilson, 
president; Mrs. Robert Evans, Mrs. 
Agnes Cox, Mrs. Peter Jackson, Mrs, 
Charles Dunn, and Miss Géorgie King

AFTER SHAVE CREAM
2 for 51c.

2 for 26c

TOOTH
BRUSHES

/
COMBSÉ

Men’s Narrow

Your Market Basket Page I
MALOW’&fwwTa™"" — '

Newest shapes
Good quality 
Guaranteed bristles

2 for 26c
Ladies' ■very strong, 
well finished Combs, 

unbreakable
>2 for 36cSPECIALS! BROWN’S 2 for 51cII* Main St 

239 Charlotte St 
New Tomato Soup.... 10c can 

10c can

Thons M. 2913 96 Wall St 
’Phone M. 5101 67 Winter St

Phone M 499 
Phone M 479

Pickling time Is here,—get your sup- 
plies from ui,
1 pk Green Tomatoes
7 lbs Onions ........................................ ........
Fresh Pickling Spice, per lb .... 35c 
Preserving Jars, pint sire, per

Department Store

Examination Tablets i26c
f 50 Sheets each Fine 

Ivory Finish Heavy PapVegetable Soup.
8 lbs New Onions 
Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, 

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, 
White Wine Vinegar, 

at lowest prices.
15 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
Reg. 76c. Shopping Baskets 47c

SPECIALSl f\
30c ToMops . 

Brooms
25c 35c,25c

Al
35c,doz $1.50 < 2 for Aspirin Tablets 

Linen Tablets.. 

Epsom Salts ... 

Feather Dusters,

Dishes1 gal Best XXX Vinegar ..........
1 lb Best Bulk Tea ...............
3 Bottles Vanilla or Lemon Ex

tract ............................................
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple ..............
15 lbs Granulated Sugar ..........
151-2 lba Brown Sugar ..............  $1.60

SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR f8Jb *£bin Fl<*«
Friday and Saturday v f Tometoes; ; ; ; £

------AT-----  2 Gms Lemon Pie Filling ..
Green Guage Plums, basket

2 boxes 16c 

.. 2 for té c 

. 2 lbs. 16c 

. 2 for 16c

50c
50c

$1.00 EXTRA
Special line of

25c f
35c ))$1.00 Market

Basket
Specials

i

Pudding Dishes 2 for 6co.
Juet what you have been 

looking for.25c

Fruit Syrups 
2 for Sic

80c Tea Set, 22 pieces... .$3.89 
Cov. Vegetable Dishes $1:29 
Fireproof Qvel Bakers

20c,-35c, each

Toilet Paper 
2 Rolls for 6c

United Meat 
Market

Regular price 15c. .

Now only 10c. each
Only a limited number.

3 "

Special Cash Sale i

15 lbs Granulated Sugar ............
J qt Fancy Molasses ....................
3 pfcgs Jell-o ..................................
2 pkgs Gelatine, regular 20c size
2 ‘

$1.00 Dinner Set, 97 piece
I II ®P*eial

When you buy your wgek'|||| Bowls. . . 
ly groceries do not forget the

~ "223 Union Street
Choice Western Roast Beef, lb 12c 

' Choice Western Rib Roast, lb 18c 
/ Choice Western Stew Beef, lb 10c 
i1 Choice Western Soup Bones, lb 5c 
,1 Choice Western Round Steak lb 20c 
i1 Choice Western Sirloin Steak, lb 25c 
i1 Choice Western Sirloin Roast, lb 24c 
11 Choice Western Corned Beef, lb 10c 
i, Choice Roast Pork 

Choice Loin Roast Pork, Vb.... 28c 
. Choice Legs Pork, lb

15cTelephone 2482
25c ••• $22.59 

15c. to 25c.
/ Hundreds of Other Reductions in Drug Store Goods.TIN PAILS,

FRYING PANS, 
DUSTPANS, 

FLOUR SIFTERS, 
DISH MOPS, 

TEA POTS.

s for ..............................
oz Seeded Raisins ....

1 pkg 11 oz Seeded Raisins ....
2 pkgs Lux ..................................
1 cake Surprise or Fairy Soap

only

25c Tea Pot#. ., 
Tumblers. . ./ 29c 25c. wmsvsup

He 4 for 25c.
15 c, ea. up 

Cut Sherbets. . . .$3.00 doz.

S.&F.
SAUSAGES

BACON
HAM

21c Pitchers
6c

î can Pitted Cherries 
i can Sliced Pineapple 
l can Pears"..................

Choice Loin Pork Chops, lb .. 28c$ \ Clolce Beets ...........
Choice Spring Lamb, fore quar- 1 3 £ Pu" Strawberry Jam

ter, lb ............ ............22c'1 ? ,L r? Jam «c
Choice Hind-quarter Lamb 30c!1 \ ^ GUss Pe»cI> Jam......................
Choice Lamb Chops, lb ...... 30c 3 ^«^Lde only 25c
Choice Roast Veal, lb............ 1. 15c!1 » O»...................................

I Choice Roast Leg Veal, lb .. 25c< L» , f1®7’ Onions ...............
Choice Veal Chops, lb ........ 25c1! Sp &Lt°n S1ho°1 SvppHea—25c

! Choice Round Baion, lb ........ 40c' 00013 00,7 ..............................
1 Potatoes, pk ....................

! 1 Strictly Fresh Eggs, dot .
II Come early ind get your meat 
« supply for your Sunday’s dinner,
I *nd save from 5 to 15c lb 
\ meat. Goods delivered.

. 23c23c
17c Do Your Shopping Here 

and Save

You will be delighted with 

our stock.

!9e28c
25c B* sure to ask for coupon 

when purchasing at this store.
. 69c NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER—MAIN 2363

Distinctive in flavor and 
leaders- in quality.

Always say

19c

25c
. 25c

PHILLIPS’18c

Fresh Killed MeatsSLIPP and 
FLEWELLING

fj

C.F. BROWNM. t. gibbon
30c
47c

VARIETY STORE
Comer Exmouth and Prince 

Edward Street

Hind Quarter of Lamb . . 
Fore Quarter of Lamb . . 
Western Roast Beef „ 
Western Stew Beef . , 
Western Soup Bones 
Western Round Steak
Roast Pork.....................
Picnic Hams (special) . 
Flat Bacon (special) .... 
Fresh Killed Chickens ....

Cor. Pitt and St James Phone 2640 .... 24c per lb by Quarter I 
■ • • 18c per lb by Quarter I 
... 10c per lb I

• • « 7c per lb
• • 4c per lb I
• • • 15c per lb I

.... 20c per lb and up I
. . . 25c per lb S'

. .. 38c per lb by piece ■
• • 40c per lb only a few prs I

All kinds of vegetables and Groceries at very low I

Crockery and Hardware 

501-505 MAIN STREET

on your

4

SPECIAL PRICES THIS 
WEEK-END AT

DENVER’S
Brown’s Grocery Co.• r,

ovf Cm. King and Ludlow Sts. 
P&ne W. 166 Robertson’s66 Prince Ed. St Phone fit 2666 387 Main St

1 lb. Shelled Walnuts
2 qts. White Beans.. 
1 lb. Fat Pork 
4 lbs. Rice ...

< Main 3493
FLOUR

98 lb Bags Robin Hood ................
98 lb Bags Cream of West ........
24 lb Bags Cream of West, Robin

Hood ..........................................
24 lb Bags Purity...................... .
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar ......................
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar ................ .
2 lbs Mixed Starch ....... .............. .
2 pkgs Com Flakes ........................
2 pkgs Raisins >.................. .........
2 Tumblers Jam ................................
2 pkgs Old Dutch..............................

40c.
$4.50 19c.i
$450 25c.

prices.250 24 lb Bags Parity Flour 

25c. 98 lb Bags Purity Flour

25c. 5 lb Tins Pure Lard......................
250 1 lb Blocks Pure Lard ............ .

25c. 5 ,bs T,ns Domestic Shortening . 85c 

47c. 1 lb Blocks Domestic Shortening 20c 

15c. Best Whlte Potatoes, pk, 15 lbs .. 28c 
^ Best T5rWte Potatoes, bus, 60 lbs $1.10

^ 3 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....................

25c. ® lbs New Onions ....................

Î5 lbs Granulated Sugar 

100 s|,bgarBa8S Fine Granulated

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar

6 lbs Oatmeal ..............

7 lbs Commeal

.y 6 lbs. Oatmeal
3 lbs. Dates ., ............................
\ “5“ Libby's Asparagus Tips 28c."
6 lbs. Onions ................
1 lb. tin Peanut Butter
2 qts. Cranberries ...

$12025c. STORE OPEN TONIGHT$120■*. — dC.t
$455$125

Magee’s Marketf* $1.00I sue
21cJUICY STEAKS 

That Satisfy
t .......................... 25c.

3 lb. Bottle Strawberry Jam........ 65c.
1 lb. Bottle Strawberry Jam
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam................
1 lb. Bottle Marmalade..........
12 oz. Bottle Marmalade....
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..........
3 Bottles Extract.............. .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.......... ..

22c25c

IT IS PURE!25c
115 Sydney St. By Lauchner’s Bakery25c

Beaming eyes, a smile, a sigh and 
then—the sound of smacking lips. 
Those are the inevitable results of 
tasting one of 
STEAKS.

Sirloin Steak .

Round Steak ..

Prime Roast from ..................

Best Steer Beef only.,

25c
25c
25c DYKEMANStender, juicy $L00 The 2 Barkers Ltd.

our
lbs New Prunes
We carry a full line of Celery, 
omatoes, Cauliflowers, Red and Green 
spers, Vinegar, Pickling Onions at 
swest Prices. Phone West 166.
Try our West Side Meat Market for 
mice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
ams, Bacon, Vegetables at Lowest

25c 25c.
2St

32c. per lb. 

23c. per lb.
25c| 443 Main St Phone 1109 

24 lb Bag Purity Flour . .$1.20 
98 lb Bag Purity Flour $4.55 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55c
1 lbs Lantic Sugar............$1.00

25c 3 lbs Ripe Tomatoes, .... 25c 
Best White Potatoes, pk . 28c 
6 Bunches Beets or Carrots 25c

25c Potatoes, bush ...................... $1.10
jjj Good Cabbage, 3 for .... 25c 

Green Tomatoes, pk .... 30c
Apples, pk...............

25c 7 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 lb Bot Raspberry Jam . . 59c 

. 3 lb Bot Strawberry Jam . 64c 
25c 7 lbs New Onions

3 lbs New Dates........................25c
4 lbs Rice ....................................  25c

25c 6 lbs Oatmeal .......................... 25c
Best Pickling Spices, lb . . 45c 

40c Good Brooms, each

SERGEANTS
GROCERY

$1.00 100 PRINCESS ST. 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. 
538 MAIN ST.

PHONE M. 642 
PHONE M. 1630 
PHONE M. 4561

12c

...-$6.50
Pork 28c. ..«srrKS as® sssr*1 «*»•

FLOUR
24 lb Bags Royal Household ..’$1.19 
98 lb Bags Royal Household .. $4.55
25 lb Bags Pastry ,
98 lb Bags Pastry

Lamb F AIR VILLE, N. B. 
’PHONE W. 410

20c. to 30c. 
GREAT^SPECIAL SALE 

and all day tomorrow.

Saint John Meat 
Market

211-213 UNION STREET

Sam. Irons CANNED GOODS /
2 Tins Corn ...........................
2 Tins Peas ....................................
2 Tins Tomatoes .........................
2 Tins String Beans .....................
2 Tins Cross Fish Sardines
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ...............
3 Cans English Blanc Mange

Powder .......................................... 25q
12 oz Can' Corn Beef Luncheon .. 19^ 

VEGETABLES
Potatoes, per pk ..........................
Cabbages, 3 for ...................
Apples, per pk ..............................

Pino ps — , PATENT MEDICINES
on R„HU viifr DI Lydia Pinkham’s Compound ... 99d
™ R m r 8 !,Sh Pmk[? • ■ 35c Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
20 oz Bottle Canadian Pickles ... 25c Frultatives, (large!
36 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles ......... 65c Dr Chase’» KtAnZ* fi. Din ' ' '-o’.2 Bottles Sweet Relish ...................  25c PIILs • **
2 Bottles Chili Sauce ....................... 25c 7 . MISCELLANEOUS

ïïottttc 2 15 oz Seeded Raisins
P r FRUITS 7 lbs New Onions ..
Pears, Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, 3 Boxes Matches
3 lbf FW«“d App es at Cut Pric“- Regular 35c pkg Oatmeal ! ! !
? nkcre- IS Q» À A D V i...............75C BfOOm ........................................... ......! KdS""1-........S $233 nwj* b„.« a;

P Nase & Son It A r,P. Nase & Son, Ltd. Eÿ’S » §$
Cor. Mun and SH*. Sa. SWtSJ&W.—4» ZSSgütX #

Orders delivered in Qty, West Slde,_ .Fairville, Milford and Bast Safai 'jt*^

24*WEEK END 
CASH SPECIALS

7 Roils Toilet Paper -,

3 boxes Matches (400)

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla

I 28d$1.15
28a$4.45count .... 25c 25a30c SUGAR

151-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ...................

3 lbs Frosting Sugar

35q25cCash & Carry 25q15 lbs Sugar ..
24 lb bag Flour 
8 lbs Prunes ...
8 lbs Rice ....
6 lbs Onions ..
1 pk Green Tomatoes .......................30c

38e 1 pk Cooking Apples
-» 1 pk Potatoes .........
206 2 Cans Corn ...........
17c 2 Cans Peas .............
27c 2 Cans Tomatoes .
25c 4 ,b Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c

14 Tins Sardines ........................
250 1 ib Bacon ...........................

2 pkgs Corn Flakes ........
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat ............... 28e

25- 6 Cakes Surprise Soap 
8 Boxes Salt ...............

J1'?» 4 Tins Kippered Snacks
ei.26
. 25c 4 Tins Sardines ..........
. 25c

$1.00
24c

JAMS
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 70c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 49c 
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Cranberry 

Jam

SPECIALS 25c
39c2 Tins Campbell’, Tomato Soup 

2 lbs Rock Cranberries

QUipk?Uaker °,tmeal (yritb china) 

5 Bags Table Salt ...

Good 4 String Brooms,

25c
151-2 lbs Sugar (granulated) . ..$1.00 
Creamery Butter, lb ...
Pure Lard, lb ..............
Shortening, I’s ............
Potatoes, 15 lb, pk ...
Onions (new) 8 lbs for
3 Cans Pumpkins ........
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 2 for .. 25c 
Matches, (400 count) 3 boxes .... 29c 
Sardines (banquet) 4 cans
Peas, 2 cans for ...»........
Com, 2 cans for ................
Tomatoes (large size) 2 for 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper for ..

I Round. Steak, (western beef) lb .. 22c 
Blade Roast, lb 
Dutch Rosst, lb 
Rib Roast, lb

294
25d25c

HOW OLD WAS THE LAST COPFEÊ 
YOU BOUGHT?

30430c 35c
28c

38c28c
49q82c\ 25c» 39cFIRE SUEWhy not be sure of this 

ROYAL COFFEE. It is fresh roasted 
day and ground fresh

30c. THE HALF POUND 

Sold Only by

9answer with 25c “ch .... 33c■ 85cevery 
you order, and only

23c • • 29das
::a• 40c Robertson’s■«

■

Commencing Saturday Morn
ing and continuing until 
tire stock of Hardware and 
Groceries is sold.

25c 25a■ 25c
■ 35a256 Special deliveries during 

^ week-end to Milfyd, Ran
dolph and West Side. The 
'phone brings these goods to 

20c y°ur door. Thone West 410.

en-
m

ROYAL TEA AND COFFEE COMPANY
207 UNION STREET 

OPERA HOUSE BUILDING

394

554 Main St Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
___ Phone M. 3457

$i.r';:i 15 $ja
•••

9-27

-y m:

{

HA0*1 1.5IN CA
Lf *i6CIIAt.Tr. M.'US t”'1 1

Lunch Box
With Guaranteed

VACUUM
bottle

both for A

1“
Vacuum Glass Refills

\~t Hat Icoffeei

GOOD
NEWS .

Such news travels fast for 
no one is so critical about tea 
and coffee as a woman- 
no one is so appreciative of 
fresh fragrance as a good 
housewife.

Whenever they speak of 
finer values, of differences as 
subtle as the charm of cherry 
blossoms you will hear hon
orably mentioned the tea and 

1 coffee from

ind

Humphrey’s
Coffee Rooms

14 KING STREET

'Phone M. 1 785.
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POOR DOCUMENT!

4 THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N, B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER\«• 24, 1926 1

tEbenfng Cimes=£>tar Running Out of Gas Just Fun EXCLUSIVE COATS 
STYLE, AETER
ALL, IS THE

OM/ecet
p ^ . A ——

X*1* ,Eve,VnO Tlmes-Star, printed at 26-27 Canterbury etreet, every 
ScKeima^reîiîdentC*Pt6d^ b/ New BrUnswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
_-2_T8**Phone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main MlAt 'pHE door of success, though it

times seems so, is never jammed.

0NE dumb belle is so dumb she 
thinks a dog show is a place where 

ladies go to exhibit their feet.

^^BSENT-minded Man (to clerk in 
store) : I want just a cheap um

brella, please, for leaving in street car 
purposes.

pROBABLY nature provides a wom
an with a double chin so that 

when one gets tired out she can use 
the other one.

some-#
)«417.

Subserlptlon Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $6.00; United Statee, 
*••00; by carrier per year, $4.00.
. Yh# Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

:* m the Maritime Provinces. y
Advertising Representatives:—New Yorl<, Ingraham-Powers. Inc., 26 

i W!S*n Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham* Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street. 
The Audit- Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

“The Man With the Hoe,” by Edwin 
Markham.

Y^HEN this famous poeiB appeared 
about 25 years ago- it created a 

sensation, and was more widely quot
ed than anything I can remember. 
Published first in a San Francisco 
newspaper, it found an immediate 
audience with the people, was cabled 
abroad, and heralded as a monumental 
achievement. There Is no doubt of its 
power. With the author’s “Lincoln,” 
it will take its place among the fin
est poems of our time.

Tlmes-Star.

Dominant Factor 
In Selecting of 
Women’s Garments

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 24, 1926.
»

f Murders, foreign and 
DOMESTIC

nouncc Pall Mall as anything but pell- 
mell proclaims a man utterly unac
quainted with London. i 

Perhaps the Norman-French

i y
l

t The Manchester Union in an editorial 
draws attention to its own front page 
with particular reference to two stories ™ are those m“t often corrupted 
thereon. The one concerns the murder |m EnSllsh and this undoubtedly by 
in Mexico of a citizen of the United vulfr usage similar to that which 
States named Jacob Rosenthal. The ™ade °“r soldiers Pronounce Ypres, 
.country is aroused and the Secretary of Wlp”s' °wners of historic appella- 
State has demanded of the Mexican tlon,8 have m raost cases preserved the
President that the murderers be caught cngI”al spelling but bowed before

popular pronunciation as in the case 
of Beauchamp (Beecham) and Beivoir 
(Beaver).

proper Bowed by the weight of centuries he 
leans

Upon his hoe and gares on the ground, 
The emptiness of ages in his face, 
And on his back the burden of the 

world.
wle him dead to rapture and 

despair,
A thing that grieves not and that 

never hopes,
Stolid and stunned, a brother to the 

ox?
Who loosened and let down this brutal 

jaw? ”
Whose was the hand that slanted back 

this brow?
Whose breath blew out the light with

in this brain?
Is this the Thing the Lord God made 

and gave
To have dominion over sea and land; 
To trace the stars and 

heavens for power;
To feel the passion of Eternity?
Is this tiie dream He dreamed 

shaped the suns
And marked their way upon the an- 

“Growth of vulgarity” is noticed cient deep?
in connection with the word “flay.” Down ail the stretch of Hell to its list 
“There is a common pronunciation
of this word as if spelled ‘flea,’ There is no shape more terrible than 
ryming with ‘sea,’ which is every- this—
day growing more vulgar.” “Saus- More tongued with
age” was pronounced, we ate told, _ world’s blind greed— I
as “sawsidge” “by the correct,” and ~ ’More Ailed with signs and portents 
“sassidje” “by vulgar speakers.” for thc soul—
Here is one of the few instances in More fraught witli 
which the “Polite” is not used in universe,
contradistinction to' the “Vulgar.”
Perhaps the Polite refused to ac
knowledge the existence of the 
homely saüsage.

i QLD movie films are sold as junk.
Some of them of course started 

like that.

' N*~r!ONAL 
0,L SOURCES ♦

s‘
16

GRANDMA FRIETCHIE

V
To emphasize the importance of style in 

New Fall Coats, that Fashioh has proclaimed 
her own this season, we mention a few models.

Fashioned on straight lines, the favored sil
houette is youthful and is a prominent feature 
of the latest models.

our“Bob, if you please, 
This old grey head. 

For I must be 
In style,” she said.

Who m

and punished.
* The second story concerns the circu
lation of a petition and the raising of 
/urids by means of card parties and 
similar methods to urge reprieve of a 
murderer convicted of killing another 

’«Risen of the United States, but this 
time in Massachusetts. The obvious 
inoral is that citizens of the United 
'States may be murdered in their own 
idountry and sympathy for the mur
dered
Her be perpetrated in a foreign country 
the case is otherwise.

“I’M flggering on moving away,’’ said 
Cy Pippin/of Pea Ridge. “I aim 

to load the folks into the waggin’ pour 
a gourdful of water on the fire, call 
the dogs and light out for Oklahomy.”

“What do you vient to go to Okla
homy for, special ?” asked an ac
quaintance.

“Well, I’ll just tell you: Fve used 
up all the credit I had yureabouts and 
berried till I Can’t borry nuth’n 
and over there I don’t know nobody 
had nobody don’t know me, so I aim to 
start all over ag’in.”

JAZZ is probably music protesting at 
being _purdered.

/Discussion of the vulgar pronuncia
tion dates back a long way. In the 
days of David Garrick there

IIw Fur Trimmed Coats, developed of Velsheen
. $35 up 

$37.50 up 
. . $29 up 
,.-$45 up 
. . $62.50

was an
actor not the inventor of whisky— 
nam

Needlepoint
Marvella«1 John Walker who was a great 

stickler for correct pronunciation and 
I expressed himself strongly on the sub
ject. The Calgary Herald recently pub
lished an article on this subject from 
which the following, attributed to 
Walker is taken :

All Wool Duvetyne
Mollette.................
Tuxera ...................
Jewel Bloom .........

search the more,
i \

nlho
he aroused, but if the mur- “Hey, Unk I We can only go six miles more.”may $35

—From N. TT. Times.
These fabrics were never 

and the colors arc varied and include all the 
popular shades.

more beautifulr
\

Queer Quirks of Nature I■ The Manchester Union asks, “What
a row, what a howl would sweep over 
this great Republic from Eastport to
Seattle, from the Great Lakes to the 

•Gulf,” if a petition for clemency for 
Jjiose who assassinated Jacob Rosenthal 

• fwere circulated in Mexico? Strangely 
.enough the Manchester Union does not 
'appear to r(■alike- what this difference 
qf attitude to nearly parallel cases por
tends. The fact of’the matter is that, 
however rtiueh the people of the United 
States may object in theory to imperi
alistic tendencies, they are themselves 

(Beginning to think imperially.

censure of the THESE LADIES RULE THE DEEP f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.jpuprmenace to the f.

>What gufs between him and the 
phimi

Slave of the wheel of labor, what to 
him

Are Plato and the swing of Pleiades?
What the long reaches of the peaks 

of song.
The rift of dawn, the reddening of the 

rose?
Through this dread shape the suffer

ing ages look;
Time’s tragedy is in that aching 

stoop;
Through this dread shape humanity 

berayed,
Plundered, profaned and disinherited,
Cries protest to the Judges of the 

World,
A protest that is also prophecy.

O masters, lords and rulers in all 
lands,

Is this the handiwork 
God,

This monstrous thing distorted and 
soul-quenched?

How will you ever straighten up this 
shape;

Touch It again with immortality;
Give back the upward looking and the 

light ;
Rebuild in It the 

dream ;
Make right the immemorial infamies.
Perfidious wrongs, immedicable woes?

O masters, lord and rulers in all 
lands,

How will the future reckon with this 
Man ?

How answer his brute question in that 
hour

When whirlwinds of rebellion shake 
the world? __

How will it be with kingdoms and
• with kings—

With those who shaped him to the 
thing he is—

When this dumb Terror shall reply 
to God,

'After thc silence of the centuries?
(Copyright by Doubleday, Page & Co.

Poem reprinted by special permis
sion of Mr. Markham.)

Where Quality Apparel Is Low Priced.sera-
HEADS UP!

MANCHESTER, England — Hat 
makers here repdrt an appreciable in
crease In the demand for “toppers,” 
for shiny, showy and swanky silk hats. 
While England itself is" providing the 
major part of the increased trade, 
American business, too, is picking up. 
Maybe Raymond Griffith is ^respon- 
sible, but that hardly seems possible 
because the dear chap really is delight
fully irresponsible, don’t you know 
. . . The first wearer of a top hat 
was John Hetherington who created a 
tremendous sensation in the London of 
1797. In fact, women fainted, strong 
men etc., and he was finally arrested. 
The summons accused him ‘of wearing 
in a public thoroughfare a tall struc
ture of shiny lustre, calculated to 
frighten timid folk.” . . . Well, here’s 
to bigger and better timid folk!

%
After this it is, as the Herald says, 

a trifle disconcerting to read Mme. 
D’Arblay’s opinion of John Walker: 
“Though modest in science he was vul
gar in conversation.”

. u /•/> /// / his wife ignored his slumbrous attempts 
and kept the phonograph going, Chong 
was distressed. He asked her to desist. 
She didn’t. Nor did Chong sleep. At 
last, in desperation he got up and

THE PUBLIC PAYS

ë B, (Halifax Herald.)
It is common knowledge that 

throughout this province—and what is 
true of Nova Scotia is true of other 
provinces—local governments and 
nicipal and city and town governing 
bodies were guilty of a good deal of 

, imprudent expenditures during the
years that are past. Those Imprudent ( 

!| = expenditures, added to loose admin- 
istration, have put heavy burdens on 
taxpayers. The people always have 

' (ÿ to pay for wasteful and reckless 
spending.

v The United States has for g long 
tim* smiled, half in admiration, and So >n the end no rule or guide is 

rlialfXln^derision, when Great Britain discoverable as to how to pronounce 
'has , sentouF punitive expeditions to F.nglisli proper names. The only safe 
jSvenge the deaths of Britons in foreign 
parts. Only recently we hear that the 

.‘death of a commander of the British
avenged by operations which j The passing of old-fashioned institu

tions is ever a matter of regret. The 
West India Regiment—not to be 
fused with The British West Indies 
Regiment, a war-time unit—is to be 
disbanded, presumably in the interests 
of economy. The West India Regiment 
is the only negro regiment in the Brit
ish Army—the Gold Coast, Nigerian 
and King’s African Rifle units being 
Colonial forces—and the oldest in the 
British Empire. It served in Mesopo
tamia during the War and the officers 
maintain a regimental band of consider
able musical standing which Canadians 
will remember played in this country 
not long ago.

4 Jlz
r mu-

fpyto follow, is mistrust the spellingcourse 
end enquire. V

*
No

Navy was
. tesulted in the killing of some five hun
dred Chinese. This as we know is prac
tically the only way by which as a 

(l$st : resort a great . nation can uphold 
its dignity against impertinent assaults 
by lesser nations. W is salutary disci- 

'pline maintained by, big boys over little 
■ boys. The United States may be re- 
nlarded as one of the big boys in the 
À world. Wherefore the United States 

^thinks like the other big boys and is 
; determined to enforce good behavior 
'amongst thc lesser fry, particularly

con-
you give to TOO MUCH WORK

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
It is said that the east' has not re- 

effectively smashed the phonograph and sponded as was expected to the call 
threatened, in a polished Oriental fash- of the west for men to work in the 
ion, to treat his spouse likewise. . . . harvest fields. Where 50,000 were re- 
Chong is now doing thirty days. But a qaired, not more than 10,000 have re
great and suffering part of the Ameri- sponded, it is said. One explanation 
can masculine public is thinking sari-1 offered is that there are fewer idle 
ously of rallying to his defense • I men in, the east than there used to be 
You can pick your moral either way. I in recent years.

AND THE MORAL—?
NEW YORK—His name is Chong 

Wing Sang. But he didn’t. And thereby 
hangs—as the novel saying goes—a 
tale. Choifg keeps a restaurant and 
works hard from early morn till 
ning, supplying the chop suey trade 
with one thing and other. Hence, when 
he comes home to his apartment he 

peace and quiet and sleep. Now 
Chong has an American wife who, after 
the American fashion, is fond of canned 
music. She likes it oft and frequent 
on the phonograph. But Sang does n 
see eye to eye with her on the matte 
He can't join in the fun. And besid 
he likes peace—and sleep. So wh

Rare Ocean Specimens
need them, as their blood supply is 
furnished by the female through an 
arterial connection.

They are known as parasitic males, 
and among the backboned animals it 
is only in this type of fish that such 
are found.

By AUSTIN H. CLARK 
F. YEN delirium tremens can scarcely 

conjure up anything more fantas
tic than these curions fishes.

They are found in all the oceans in 
deep water below the zone penetrated 
by the sunlight, where it is always 
darker than the darkest night we know
and where it is always cold. A FARMER was driving a load of

These strange fishes are all small, hay along a narrow road, when
several kinds not even an inch in length, behind him came a man with a horse 
They are also very rare and very sel- and buggy. The farmer drove out of 
dom caught. . Many kinds are only the way to let him pass. A moment 
known from a single individual. later along came a young fellow on a

Among these fishes the ladies rule bicycle, who cried to the farmer to let 
with an iron hand. Those in the pic-1 him pass. “Hey, there! Pull out and 
ture all are ladies. Their husbands let me by!”
hove no rights at all; no freedom of “Oh, I dunno if I’m in any hurry!” 
any kind; they cannot live without the farmer replied, 
their wives because they cannot eat. “You seemed in a hurry to let that 

1 he males are very small and live other fellow pass.” 
permanently attached to the sides of “That’s because his horse was eating 
their burly mates. They have no mouth my hay. There’s no danger of you 
and no digestive system; they do not eating It."

music and, the

craveswhen the little fellow lives next door. 
• It is only natural and vfrry good for 
the little chap.

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE AND 
WROTE. Odds and Ends z

\;’■ The utter divergence of spelling And 
pronunciation in tiie English language
Appears
•present, although as a phenomenon it 

Ù far from new. In the course- of an 
article on the subject, The Montreal 
Gazette says, “pronunciation of Eng- 

Jtish names seems sometimes to flout 
Spelling and sometimes to follow it 
slavishly." The fact of the matter is 
that spelling is no criterion of pronun
ciation in English, especially with re
gard to proper names.

■ The article of The Montreal Gazette 
appears to be inspired chiefly by some
thing published in the London Times 
which runs as follows:

The Week in Epigram V

jÜProhibition is a universal topic of 
conversation rather than an issue in 
the campaign—Congressman John Q. 
Tilson.

to attract some attention at
Ti

We are far less sensitive to inconveni
ence than to the Unusual—James Har
vey Robinson.

What people actually think rather 
than what they ought to think if they 

mathematically, philosophically, 
Qr economically minded, is of primary 
importance—Sir Joseph Stamp.

Art is a profession which takes its 
holiday prosecuting more art.—H. 1. 
Brock.

I
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fox *5 Big Special 

Purchase Sale
-OF-

Luggage
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Better a window box of lobelias in a
third-floor back room than a p.iblic THE crowds in the stores had nlade 

(Square in which visitors are requested 1 hubby a little grouchy and wifey

srs. sîsïïïïfïsî
I .w1-.".1 :£z.^nnes disastrous—H. L. Hencken. present,” said he. “It is entitled ‘Twen-

What on earth would have happened ty Years a Diplomat, 
if Lady Godiva had had the Eton crop? “Written by. whom?” denfimded the 

Poqsonby, M. P. better half.
-Jon ti0"6 Age.h1sband [attened his “By some diplomat,” he answered,
ego on the submission of his women- “Uhl” she returned,
folk; a submission which the present- “Well,” he snapped, “what about it?”
day Lucy Stone Age husband dreams “I thought maybe it might have been
of, but no longer dares to claim—Doro- written by some wife.” 
thy Canfield Fisher. _

The Senate of the United States is 
probably the worst rotten-borough in
stitution in the world—Lindsay Rogers.

So far, civilization has been merely 
a reckless tampering with evolution.
Its rewards and luxuries, its ambi- 
t'ons and adventures sterilize the fit 
and make the world safe for the unfit.
— Albert Edward Wi

Bright
Cheerful

Floors

À Ladies/
You will like 

Easy Payment Plan.

BUY YOUR 
COAT NOW!

When the British Broadcasting 
Company decided that the name of 
their new station should be M/pro
nounced as it was spelled, Daven- 
try, they shocked a great many 

-X lovers of old ways. Here was a 
' 1 body, with a power over English

- speech much greater than that of 
stage or pulpit, setting a bad cx- 

. ample. No matter what the spell- 
. ; ing, the sound was “Daintry.” It 

always had been “Daintry,” A little 
later Mr. Ernest Law returned; to 
the charge in defence of a famous 
old Cotswold town. He protested 
In our columns against the “mod
ern atrocity” of the name Ciren- 

, cester, which he held to have been 
forced upon the people of that town 

i by etymologists. Let them revert 
to “the old, correct spelling,” which 

1 he declared, was “Cicetcr.” And 
' then a* Cirencester man, Mr. Val- 

sey, wrote to say that “Ciceter” 
was not"’ the old, correct spelling; 

er that it was not even a true literal 
rendering of any local pronuncia
tion. Others, with memories of 
Cirencester as long as Mr. Valsey’s, 
might bear Witness that forty years 
ago thfe name was pronounced both 
as Slzzlter and (though more 
iy) as Sitistster. And how long, an
other might ask, has Daventry been 
Tailed “Daintry”? In Domesday 
Book it is spelled Daventrie, in 
twelfth-certtufÿ records Daventre. 
May not the British Broadcasting 
Company have blundered 
pronunciation of the 
older than that. beloved by the 
champions of old usages?
Really the difference between

/jjggg our
5s

X
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Ç Better — Cheaper

When you count the value of freedom from effort and long, 
satisfactory wear, you'll be quick to recognize and appreciate the 
advantages of our

INLAIDS, UNOLEUMS, SQUARES yid OILCLOTHS
in which you'll find a wonderful range of patterns and colorings 
suitable for any room in your home. SEE OUR WINDOW.

'J'HE wife of the man who, in his 
youth, wrote jokes for a college 

humor magazine, was (felling little 
Géorgie a bed-time story.

“And then the little boy kissed the 
little girl. Why do you suppose he did 
that?”

“They had come to a tunnel.”

3<

ggam.
"ure morality andAiigh aims do not 

spoil poetry.—Dean W. R. Inge.
Leadership, service, and citizenship 

are Ly-produets rather than objectives 
of college.—Albert Britt.

One understands only thc 
wnon; one does not 
Arien.

t

Open Saturday night till 10.

A. 0. SKINNER - 58 King St.ÜÜ
it it!

Open Saturday Nights.women 
love.—Michael

rare- We have more colleges and univer
sities than any country of the world, 
and yet we are the worst educated, 
the least cultured.—Dr. Joseph Collins.

There is not a single emotion, from 
the House of Ixirds to THE

“GESTETNER”
We have been successful in securing a special lot of

manu
facturers at greatly reduced prices. Those goods are in per
fect condition, and will go on sale along with our regular 
stock at 9 o’clock sharp tomorrow morning. Be early so 
as to get the best choice.

marriage, that 
does not depend fbr its continuance 
on what view we take of right and 
wrong.—Robert Lynd.

One’s ability to do anything de
creases in exact

TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS and SUIT CASES from the
upon a 

name even

WORLD’S PREMIER DUPLICATORproportion to one’s 
desire to do it.—William Lyon Phelps.

The family skeleton has no funny- 
bone.—Sophie Irene Loeb.

►pro
nunciation and spelling occurs rather 
more than sometimes. Moreover there
•re strange differences between local I Argument

-and general, polite and vulgar pronun- ; VD . m x
dations. For instance one might ask! Uncle-My'boy, it^Tpay you to be 
ior a ticket in London to Pontefract, diligent in your studies, 
pronouncing It as spelt, and get what what you have learned 
one wanted, but on arriving there the tatlc ff,°“ y°u‘ „

h°’T - :ir.h,7ir.3name of their town anything but “Pum- can they? 
frit.” Yet it is unlikely that one would 
ârrive at the desired destination by 

>««king the way to St. Mary Axe or (Toledo Blade)
Maryiebone unless one asked for “Sim- ^ waman can de9cribe her symptoms 
■«ty Are" or “Manybun.” TY> ^ - «Rertainmg way.

MADE IN ENGLAND SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOW

Special Price* $4.50 to $14.85 
STEAMER TRUNKS . . Special Prices $4.95 to $20.50 
WARDROBE TRUNKS Special Prices $23.85 to $60.25
CLUB BAGS................. Special Prices $1.35 to $30.00
SUIT CASES................  Special Prices $1.10 to $27.00
.ADIES’ HAND BAGS Special Prices $1.45 to $15.00

Enjoy the golden days 
of autumn without a 
shiver! Plug in an

Complete Office Printer BOX TRUNKS
hi •1$50 LEADING MARITIME 

BUSINESS HOUSES INSTALLED 
MACHINES DURING 'THE PAST THREE MONTHS 

For Full Particulars

Remember, 
no one can ever ELECTRIC HEATER 0

to dress by these brisk 
all mornings.

“Electrically at Your Sarvic6*n
Made by

HORTON’SD. GESTETNER (Canada) LIMITED He FOLEY POTTERYSex Differences.

The Webb Electric Co., Box M-165 Times Office 
E. D. FLETCHER, Local Manager

For good rich BAKED (SEANS 9-11 MARKET SQUARE 
MARITIME’S LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

A man’s way
— GKRMAIN street.Miens M. 2182. See. Phene M. 40M
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Pay as you wear.

TERMS FROM

$1 A
Week

JACOBSON & GO.
LIMITED

673-675 MAIN STREET 
Furniture Rugs
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<ÏIT THE IMPERIAL 
IS GREAT TREAT

THE DIVE OF DEATH under way, the civic centre is still a I" I ri / I Tfl ITO I ITT
hazy dream of the future. In the orig- I* I f 1/ A I II if \ I I L I

inal plans the civic centre was planned LLLVm I UllU L II I 
about a huge open plaza west of the

fish FROM ROUGH
Tfl nil ITT U/ATCDCtenements, small manufactories and III 111111 I Vf 11 I | llA

“flop houses." But while this civic cen- * “ A^UIL I llfllLllU
tre plan still looms in the offiing 
c*ntre of public and semi-public ac
tivity is building just west of the river.
Here on a wide new boulevard, replac
ing old canal street, has been erected 
the huge developments associated with 
the new union station.

On the same street a couple of blocks 
away is another great railroad terminal, 
that of the Chicago and Northwestern, 
while efforts are being made to place 
the new Chicago post office on territory 
between the two.

Chicago buildings usually Vssociated 
with a civic centre plan are now widely 
scattered. Title combined city hall and 
county building, an immense granite 
structure in the Roman style, is in the 
heart of the loop. The post office, 
which Chicago outgrew before it 
finished, is a half mile away. The art 
institute is over on Michigan boule
vard, and the new Field museute a 
mile distant in Grant park. The Cook 
county jail is beyond the north branch 
of the Chicago river.

brought a serious, problem to the in
terests which seek to maintain the pro
duction of salmon and trout. The sal-

Bookmakers Barred 
By London Exchange

/
SM-vK-MW

' *“ ‘CITY BEAUTIFUL’ ON 
GRANDIOSE SCALE

h .<1
mon goes to sea and returns by some 
mysterious instinct after four years to

m
LONDON, Sept. 24—A bombshell 

for stock brokers who combine book
making with .their = official business 
was flung by a committee of the Lon-

the stream of its nativity to spawn.
The erection of dams in such streams 

placed barriers to the fish. It was real
ized that in years to come the supply 
of salmon and fish of similar habits • don Stock Exchange yesterday with

the issuance of a notice barring book
makers. Eighty members of the ex
change, some of whom are closely as
sociated with the biggest bookmakers 
of this country, are affected.

Hitherto, their business, although 
not officially recognized, was not in
terfered with, despite a rule that mem
bers shall not carry on any but a 

stock brokerage business. The situation 
came to a head, however, with the new 
betting tax, which requires bookmak
ers to take out certificates of internal 
revenue. This prohibition applies to 
clerks also.

M:is.
H

m would be seriously curtailed unless 
some device could be provided to en
able the fish to pass the dams.

a new

Civic Center Plan Linked Up 
With Movement; Mil

lions Already Spent

Band, Eminent Leader, and 
Soloists Win Large 

Audiences

Aid! Salmon Going Up From 
Sea to Spawn; Invented 

on Pacific Coast

CAN GO UP OR DOWN.
A fish lift was successfully tested at 

a dam on a tributary of the Rogue 
River, near Roseburg, southern Ore
gon. Seventy-nine fish patronized the 
elevator in an hour the first day. All 
the fish below the falls, so far as could 
he determined, were carried up into 
deep water. The device is operated by 
hydraulic pressure and is automatic 
in every respect, 
at any obstruction, regardless of height 
and fish can go down as well as up.

Another invention recently put into 
use at Oregon power plants consists of 
a series of electrically charged rods to 
keep fish from entering millraces which 
lead to the turbines.

■HR
CHICAGO, Sep. 23—Virtually every 

city in the land with a civic urge has 
a civic centre planned or building.

Chicago, the sprawling midwestern 
metropolis, Is no exception. Its civic 
centre plan is linked with a city beau
tiful movement, probably the most pre
tentious in the world. z

Millions of dollars already have been 
expended in a beauty and utility pro
gram and the subject is one so vast and 
far reaching that an entire book de
voted to it has been used in the schools 
here for

Outstanding In the musical events of 
years in Saint John was the engage
ment of Sousa’s Band at the Imperial 
Theatre yesterday, 
points it was decidedly successful. The 
musical programs were of the expected 
high order in selection and presenta
tion and sufficiently varied to please 
the likings of all. The audience was 
most responsive and its heartiness must 
have caused keen delight to the per
formers. The eminent composer and 
leader showed this by the readiness of 
response to the insistent 
every number presented. -

LARGE ASSEMBLAGE

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 23—Mod
ern invention, which has put the humau 
race on springs and cushions to elimi
nate jolts and hardships that were en
dured by earlier generations, is doing 
as much for the poor fish.

Members of the finny tribe which 
from creation have battled with water
falls and rapids to reach the quiet 
headwaters of streams in order to de
posit their eggs, are now being luxu
riously lifted over such obstructions , 
by elevators.

Building of huge water power dams 
in the streams on the Pacific coast has

■£ I - ■■
fr "t
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From all view- lt can be utilized
FIRST IN 40 YEARS

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 24-. 
The heavyweight title passed last night 
from Jack Dempsey to Gene Tunney 
on a judges’ decision for the first time 
in nearly forty years of glove fighting. 
Every other champion from the days 
of John L. Sullivan’s reign, has passed

Phone your Want Ads. frora the throne by way of a knockout.
Use the Want Ad. way

A:A;v.

m

was

years.
But while many lectures of the “Chi

cago plan” have been completed Main 2417or areencores of

Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 Saturday 9.55It was a great audience that assem
bled in the evening, filling the lower 
floor and occupying nearly all the bal- 

,'cony seats. From the first raising of 
the baton to the concluding number 
they were swayed by the masterly In
terpretation of the selections presented, 
now in tense silence, again stirring in 
their places as the master lifted the 
band up through stirring crescendos to 
tremendous forte. This was most 
noticeable in the wonderful playing of 
“The Lost Chord,” in which the solo 
work of John Dolan was very fine. In
terpretative numbers, tragic or humor
ous were given artistic treatment. And 
then, in response to several of the en
cores, the March King carried his great 
band into one or other of the stirring 
marches of his own composition that 
have made him famous. The dash and 
swing of these made a revelation for 
the vast assemblage. The band en
core numbers included “The Gridiron 
Club March,’’ “Stars and Stripes For
ever,” “Washington Post,” “The Cana
dian Patrol,” “Cricket and Bumblebee.”

p.m. FRIDAY, SEPT 24, 1926p.m.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Annual Autumn Display
NEW FALL STOCK OF

LADIES’ UMBRELLASo
<?/

We are showing the very newest in fancy handles which 
, shorter than ever.

Gloria Umbrellas—Fancy handles with cord 
loops, tips and ferrule of amber, 
navy, purple, green, red and black.

„ c „ frlces $3-25, $4.25, $5 each
Near Silk Umbrellas—In navy, purple, red 

and greefs amber tips and ferrule, fancy 
amber handles with cord lops.

Boys’ Fall are
m N

Colors, r

Suits\Even automobiles may develop a tendency to nose dive. Death rode
with this car when It left the road on a curve near Birmingham, Ala., and 
Plunged 30 feet into a railroad cut. f ' 
while its driver was instantly killed.

The automobile stuck on its nose,

Rif Our new Fall and Winter stock of Boys’ 
Suits is now complete. Tailored and 
styled by the best boys’ clothing designers 
and with service as a first consideration. The

Price $6.50 each >
“ure Sillfc Umbrellas—In navy, purple, red, 

green, brown and black. Amber and carved 
wood handles with cord loop; amber tips and 
ferrule. Price

EIGHT TEAMS NOW 
IN CIVIC LEAGUE new colorings and patterns in the ever pop

ular Kloth Klad and other well known 
makes invite your inspection.

Our prices are always reasonable.
Boys’ (Two-Pant) Suits, $8.75 to $15 
Boys’ Kloth Klad Suits—Re-inforced— 

Double seats, knees and elbows.

$8.50 to $13 each

I (Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)ISOLOS VERY FINE
In addition to the band selections 

there were greatly enjoyed also num
bers. First to be heard was John 
Dolan, cornet soloist. He showed 
wonderful mastery 
in the difficult, “Sounds From The 
Riviera,” which, as well, was a notable 
exposition of musical memorizing. His 
encore, “In a Cottage Small,” with band 
accompaniment, was most delightful.

Miss Marjorie Moody, talented 
young soprano singer, charmed all in 
Strauss’ “Blue Danube.” Her voice is 
of excellent quality and her art un
questioned. So much did she please 
the audience that she responded to 

These included dainty 
singing of “Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye” and 
“Annie Laurie.”
, Another delightful solo feature was 
the xylophone playing of Howard 
Goulden. He, too, was recalled again 
and again and, as did the others, re
sponded generously.

In lighter mood came eight saxa- 
phone players to the front of the 
stage. They were there quite a while 
and could have stayed much longer, 
so much did they please every one. 
They did all kinds of musical' tricks 
With these very adaptable instruments 
and injected a fun element that had 
the house in laughter. In all, the 
Sousa Band engagement in Saint John 
was one that will long be remembered 
and the Imperial Theatre came in for 
warm congratulations 
lovers of music such a reat. 
audiepce last night were the members 
of the City Cornet Band and the 
Calais Band, all in uniform in tribute 
to the March King, 
follows :

Annual Meeting Last Night De
cides to Open Oct. 14—L. 

Yoemans is President

THE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.
To the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—We agree with The Times edi
torial, that it would certainly be a mis
take, to say the least, fay the citizens 
to assume that Mayor White is a pub
lic enemy, and we were not aware that 
any one was misguided enough to en
tertain such an opinion.

So far as we know he is not ac
cused, directly or indirectly of the 
slightest wrongdoing, nor do we think 
for one moment that he would prevent 
the fullest investigation into city af
fairs. Why should he?

We do feel however that he has not 
treated the petitioners with the con
sideration they had a right to expect 
and that, influenced perhaps by his 
friendship for his council, he appeared, 
at first, to align himself with them, as 
against the taxpayers.

The Times advises the citizens to 
wait until they had just cause for be
lieving that City Hall was not acting 
in good faith in the matter of the in
vestigation. But how are we to know? 
How are we to find out what is going 
on, if the investigation is carried out 
by men recommended by Mr. Olive and 
the commissioners themselves? Besides 
which the council is not acting in good 
faith now. It looks to the petitioning 
taxpayers as if they were trying to put 
'one over us by forcing their friend into 
the position of investigator of their 
departments. The principle is bad. It is 
unheard of that the heads of depart
ments to he investigated should appoint 
the investigator.

The editorial continues, “The

of the instrument Price $12 to $17
Bring the boy with you. We will be 

pleased to show you both our selection.
(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)_____

The Civic and Civil Service Bowling 
League held a meeting last evening at 
which the officers for the year were 
elected as follows : L. Yeomans, presi
dent; W. Poole, vice-president; H. Hat
field, secretary-treasurer.

The league enjoyed a very successful 
season last year during which several 
high scores were made and it is hoped 
these scores will be bettered this 

The league has expanded this 
with two new teams entered and will 
operate this season with eight teams. 
This is sure to increase the interest 
between the contenders.

The season will open on October 4 at 
7 p.m. with the Customs team, last 
year’s winners, playing the City Hall 
team, the runners-up. The honorary 
president, R. W. Wigmore, will roll 
the first ball.

Special Offering 
English Broadcloth 
Shirts, Price $l.Sé

Men’s Ribbed Wool 
Socks, Wonderful 

Value, 85c.
These Shirts of reliable make 

are perfect fitting, with large 
roomy bodies; collars to match. 
A good durable imported 
broadcloth in tan, blue and 
helio. Only a limited quantity.

five encores.
These stylish Marl Heather 

Mixtures, “All Wool" ; just the 
weight for this season. Shown 
in several very pleasing color 
mixtures.

(Men s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

year.
year

ALL SIGNS POINT 
TO AN EARLY FALL

See our complete line of 
Electric Heaters. Prices ranging 
from $5.50 up.

Real warmth wherever you 
want it at less than half the 
cost of a ton of coal.

Our line of Heating Pads is 
complete. Ranging in prices 
from $6.50 up.

m * NEW FALL GLOVES
New Chamoisette Gloves—Heavy weight with fancy cuff. A 

very dressy glqve. Colors, grey, walnut, hcille, pongee, etc. All 
sizes. Price

on affording 
In the

$1.50 a pair
Ladies’ Silk Gloves with suede lining and fancy cuff. Colors,

rosewood, beaver, grey and black. Price.......................... $2 a pr.
(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.)Sufferers From Indigestion or 

Stomach Trouble 
, CUT THIS OUT

The program
mere

fact that Mayor White asked Mr. Olive' 
to communicate with Doctor Brittain 
should not be interpreted as meaning
that the investigator’s mandate is to be ~„=,^™mach trouble, dyspepsia, Indi-
Brittahi ‘would b’e TnCncecf b^thc1 UmTsln^ten’by‘ch’ronîc 

opinions or the official position of Mr. 6a£s a wel1 known authority. ’
Olive any more than he would be in- the "/torn! r h7f S101-,1c a<;ld deveI°Ps in
fluenced by the opinions or the attitude acid irritates and inflames'’the‘delicti 
of the gentlemen who present them- stomach lining and often leads to gas- 
selves' as spokesmen for the 3,000 and I-ï1® accompanied by dangerous atom- 
more citizens who asked for a thor- ^“Sn ^“anKi^^fenM 
oughgoing investigation of civic affairs.” only give temporary relief from pain bv 

But the eases are not the same. An , J v|1g the sour, fermenting food out of 
investigator named by Mr. Olive and iatestines-
the commissioners would be under obli- acid stomach after meals “wfth'S E 
gâtions to these gentlemen and con- h°t water and Bisurated Magnesia and 
trolled by them in the investigation of meals" vaI?lsh h"t yourIÎ!e!n departments. The committee and nothi'ngfbette/thln lîsSated Ma gris ia 

the 3,000 taxpayers are not the subject \° sweeten and settle an acid stomach 
of investigation. 11 soaks up the harmful excess acid

And it is manifest that they would migM fit yo5?0£foma°eh acts'aSdTefc 
have no control over the investigator, gne in just a few minutes. Bisurated 

GEORGE CARVILL. Magnesia can be obtained from 
For Citizens’ Committee, fd0rrug8lst ln either

Saint John, Sept. 24, 1926.

HOSIERY[(/
MATINEE PROGRAM.

Women’s Ribbed Lisle Sport Hose—Black, fawn, grey and
log cabin. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Price..................... ...............75c. pr.

Golf Hose for Children—Wool and Silk. Colors, fawn,
and cocoa. Sizes 7 to 10 1-2. Price................60c. and 65c. pr.

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Dances—“Yorkshire Lasses” (new)
Collected by Arthur Wood

Cornet solo—“Cleopatra” .........Demare
John Dolan.

Suite—“All American”—
(a) “Pan-American” .
(b) “Song of the Flame”. .Gershwin
(c) “Her Majesty, the Queen”..

Toasters range from $1.25 up, 
including the Famous Estate 4- 
Slice Toaster at $15.

Electric Percolators in alu
minum and nickel. A beautiful 
gift for the fall bride, 
from $6.50 to $28.

Electric Lamps in all sizes. 
Every lamp tested before pur
chasing. 'Phone your order for 
same today. *

grey
v

Herbert

Prices
Sousa

Vocal solo—“Crossing the Bar”
(new) Sousa

iss Marjorie Moody. 
Symphonic ballade—“Tam ’o Shan-

ter” .................................
Divertlssment—“Espagnole”

Chadwick

(Call Main 2400—Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)Demersmann
Saxaphone corps—

(a) “Hello, Aloha!
You?” ...........

(b) “March:
Club" (new)

How Are

The Utmost in Beautiful 
Living Room Furniture

Baer
“The Gridiron

Sousa
Messrs. Ueney, Kincaid, Sullivan, 
Spalti, Madden, Conklin, Schlanz 

and Monroe.
Xylophone solo—“Parade of the

Wooden Soldiers” .........
Howard Goulden.

Dance tune—“Country Gardens”..

powder
and pleasant to1 usc.^’not1alaxa'uve 
and is not at all expensive.

TRAVELERS’ AIDJessel
The Pace That Kills WomenTo the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—May we take this opportunity 
of reminding the residents of Saint 
John that on Saturday 25th, 
holding a tag day for the benefit of the

Overture—“Herod” .....................Hadley Travelers’ Aid. Did you ever hear of
Written for Richard Mansfield’s ‘ht. Travelers’ Aid which works quietly 

production of Stephen Phillips’ in our city? The workers meet every 
tragedy, “Herod”. train and most of the boats. Their

Cornet solo—“Sounds from the badge shows that they are to be trust-
Riviera” ............... Boccalari ed. Suppose that your daughter

traveling alone to a strange city and 
her friends failed to meet her but evil 
persons were lying in wait for her. 
There are many such cases every year 

Sousa | in this city. Any one traveling from 
Saint John across the continent wish
ing safeguarding on the journey has 
only to get in touch with the Travelers’ 
Aid secretary who will notify all the 
workers along the line. We help the old, 
the sick, the young, the bewildered, the j 
foreign traveler and we set their feet 
in the right direction. Surely this is a 
work which must be continued.

We had a deficit of over $600 in this 
department during the past year. Our I 
objective for this tag day is $2,000.

We feel sure that if the citizens of 
Saint John realize the greatness of this 
work the response will he

Lovely new designs in a profusion of novel and attractive 
models that make a strong impression on people needing liv
ing room furniture of the finest construction obtainable at 
moderate cost.

It is getting more and more difficult 
for many women to keep pace with 
the demands made upon their time 
and energy in family and social life 
without paying the penalty of ill 
health—that dreadful backache, pain 
in side, headache, nervousness, or the 
torture of a displacement. Before any 
more serious ailment develops, women 
should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, which strengthens 

.the system and ;brings glorious health 
to sick and ailing women.

Grainger
NIGHT PROGRAM. we are

Beauty of design, excellence of workmanship is embod
ied in a“Sani-Bilt” Three-Piece Tapestry Covered Suite which 
is guaranteed mothproof. Exceptional value at $175

were
John Dolan.

Suite—“The Three S’s”—
(a) “Morning Journals”
(b) “The Lost Chord” .
(c) “Mars and Venus”

Vocal solo—“On the Beautiful Blue
Danube”

A “Sani-Bilt” Three-Piece Suite as dominating in style 
and characteristically individual as the one pictured above, 
with Mohair and English Frieze covering.

;
.Strauss
Sullivan

Specially priced at $325Also Full Hands.
IStrauss (Washington Post)

It isn’t a big heart that keeps Am
erica from hating other nations—it’s 
full stomach.

A “Sani-Bilt” Suite, quality, refinement, good lines, and 
pleasing proportions are embodied in a beautiful model with 
Mohair and Cameo combinations. The seats are reversible.

Very attractive at $350

Miss Marjorie Moody. 
Symphonic poem—“Le Voyvode”..

Tschaikowsky
A fancy—“The Wets and the

Drys” (new) ..............................Sousa
Saxaphone corps—

(a) “Saxerrwski” .................

a

An English Style, Three-Piece Suite in Taupe Mohair 
with reversible cushions. Its exquisite beauty radiates an in
tangible charm which innereases the attractiveness of the 
entire home. Exceptional value at

i/jPaderewskl-Hicks 
“The Sesqul-Cen-(b) March; lYITilTtennial” (new) Sousa

Messrs. Heney, Kincaid, Sullivan, 
Spalti, Madden, Conklin, Schlanz 

and Monroe.
Xylophone solo—“Liebesfreud” ...

1$425
A Four-Piece Suite in Walnut Mohair with reversible 

cushions, unrivalled in artistic merit and beautiful finish. The 
frames of each piece are hand carved.

I
generous.

i hanking you in anticipation for the 
privilege of space in your columns to 
bring this cause to public notice.

Yours truly,
JESSIE PEARCE, 

Convener of the Traveler’s Aid 
mittee.

Kreisler
Howard Goulden.

Dance African—“Juba” ....R. N. Doit
Exceptional value at $475m (Furniture Ston Market Square.)\EARTH TREMORS FELT 1

+S KING STREET. GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

i
QUEBEC, Que., Sept. 24—Telephone 

advices received here state that earth 
tremors were felt last Tuesday at St.
Simeon, and also in the vicinity of Baie 
St. Paul. The tremors were especially 1 110116 yOUF Want Ads. 
noticeable early in the morning and *
reached their climax at about 6.30 a.m., ImBIÏI 2417

EDITH POORE,
General secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
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CHOICE CONFECTIONERY/
We can supply your week-end requirements in Candy that is 

fresh, pure and wholesome. All package goods from the best 
makers.

Frank White’s Hard Mixtures, Moir‘s "Acadia” and "Wedge- 
35c. lb. box wood” assortment . . 80c. a lb. 

English Orchard Fruits—A 
delicious confection of real fruit 
flavors. Price

Moir’s "Treasure" and "Fairy
land" package $1 ea.60c. lb. tin

A fresh Willards’ ' Hard Centres," 
"Bungalow" 
.... 75c. ea.

Marshallow Weiner 
supply of this favorite confec
tion.

"Daintymaid," 
boxes..........One lb. box with Fork

for toasting.
Annie Laurie Chocolate 

Delicious creamy chocolates,

Willards’ "Every piece differ
ent," “Vineyard and all hard 
centres" boxes. Price. . $1 ea. 
Ganongs" Assorted Fancy Boxed 
Chocolates

60c. lb.
Rown trees’ English Choco- 

King George," "Prince 
of Wales, White Rose," and 
"York" fancy boxes.

75c. to $1 
Dorothy Kingston—Assorted, 

All Creams, All Hard Centres, 
and every piece different.

75c. to $1 box

late

1 lb. $1.50. Half lb. 75c.
(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor. )

OUR BIG SPECIAL IN CANDY FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Maraschino Cherries—In liquid cream. A delicious quality, 
fresh and pure, in pretty decorated boxes. Price . . . 59c. lb. box 

Only one box to a customer.
(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Letters To 
The Editor
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Dorothy Dix To Be Really Stylish f I it tVUJIHi
i ®SMGdMKWWF
■ '------------- iiwraiwui/iw JAvjHmnmy »

J'VE often wondered about those fel- 

to sit in rub- 
give the im- 

seats are

How to Malçc the Best of a Loveless Marriage—The Girl 
of 21 Who Contemplates Selling Her Youth for a Meal 
Ticket—-Should a Faithless Wife Have the Care of Her 
Children?

^DE- jligwtQ oh

OF- FALL
FAOllOH <TaY^—

'"POPe^OF
*irr wc <?te_ 
a ftxiov A3FV
l WILL | PUT

)^T FIRST the business
passing on bottles brought around 

by suspicious purchasers, 
spread to the night clubs 
where big spenders gather.

Analysts pass on the quality of the 
goods thus dispensed 
becoming the 
on hand.
own on the hip he need merely to 
call a waiter, send the bottle to 
room and await the verdict while 
tending to sip his gingerale. 
place where drinks can be bought on 
the spot presents a purchaser with a 
certificate of & 
showing analysis has been made.

was limited tolows whose Job it is 
ber-neck wagons and thus Now it has 

and cafesz OH pression to tourists that the 
well filled.

QEAR MISS DIX—I was married at the age of 15 and am now 25. My 
husbahd is good to me. I have a beautiful home, good clothes, my 

own car, but I do not love my husband, although I respect him as the 
father of my child.

My husband and I get along amiably to
gether. He does as he pleases. I do the same.

Now, what I want to know is: am I doing 
right in living with a man whom I have no 
love for and whom I can never love?

The Idea Is this: the 
start without 
crowd seldom

buses will not 
a proper crowd and

and it Is now 
vogue to have an analyst 

Thus if a patron carries "his

Of cout^x
rOdVL «o'tEM M. MEW

<S1EEVEÇN------
MCK^r

EXCELLENT
POP CHOPPING-/ i<

can be attracted to an 
So "fakeempty bus. 

for hours and.
passengers" sit 

encouraged by this sign,
come up and fill the 

Whereupon the "fakes" 
reason for hurriedly leaving 
over to another bus 
Peating this hour 
day.

a slde- 
pre- 

Anotheractual customers 
seats.

find 
and walk 

and sit down, re- 
upon hour, day upon

HOPE. reputable cheniist,S-
ANSWER:

It is a criminal thing that any girl 
child of 15 should be permitted to wreck 
her- life in its very beginning by get
ting married* She is utterly incapable 
of making a proper choice of a husband, 
her tastes are unformed and there is

mar-

I V;v

Ii Carl Smith, who was accidentally 
shot several weeks ago and has been 
treated for a bullet wound in the breast, 
has recovered and was removed from 
the Saint John Infirmary yesterday to 
his home.

AT ,”r S “ 1 hav« passed them, 
sitting thus Idly In the sun mak

ing pretended small talk with the new 
arrivals, It has seemed to me that per
haps this was the ideal job. Nothing 
to do but sit in a crowded section of 
the city and watch life go by. If, 
thought I, the time comes when my 
nerves begin to quaver or my health 
decline, I shall seek out this Job 
pass my time thus lazily in the

\
. g

r;- x
fasti
k

• hardly a chance that the m*n she
ries will be the one she would have 
selected for her mate. i8

r TO PE. X 
W "WELL BALANCED*

But what is done is done, and there is no 
use in holding post-mortems over it. You did 
marry at 15, and inasmuch as your husband has 
kept his part of the bargain and has treated 
you kindly and tenderly you have no right to 

break yours. Marriage is a contract, and because 
yon have grown tired of it you are no more released from its obligations 

than if you had bought a house or had gone into any sort of business deal 
and then lost your enthusiasm for it and wished you hadn’t done it

m A B« and
open fair.in <Pr/L£-- 

YOll MU<TT PL, 
UNBALANCED 

m AFFECT—
Ft? IM<TTAMCE_, - 

A OMt-CXtD HMFPGef 
OWE. EAJP f?ING—,
OWE. <£XEEY£_,

AMO AN
| UN EVEN HE/VM|ME_, ___

».
m ismiPcmÇ

OF RtE_v
COWPOYO flArfc-

CAUOED THE. CPAZL 
FOP ThE<DlU 

CLE.VEP
PPaceletO

■DOROTHY DIX iAL’L' '* not roeee' however. The other 
day I found out something about

.
- t

them.
It came about because of a strike. 

Tihe fake rubber-neckers 
walk-out. They said they couldn’t get 
enough to live on.

They make $2.60 a day for a 12-hour

CONTAI*»^*—< 
/to ASIHAL Olios TAT 

* so* ANY HINfRAl.,
staged a

9 No one should enter into a marriage without love, but after 
you are once married the state of your affections give* you no ex
cuse for breaking your marriage vows. You have assumed definite 
duties and responsibilities to others, and the honorable thin» f-Q 
carry on no matter if you have ceased to thrill at another’s pres
ence and your romance has vanished into thin air.

Especially is this true when there are children. When a man and woman 
have a child they have given a hostage to fortune, and no matter how little 

* come to care for each other they owe it to their child to bring it up
fatheriseaCeflU °mC “nd glVC K the adTantages of both a mother's and a

I 8

if day.
That's always the way with those 

good Jobs.
*' 9»

AMDV; é
^^CUTI -
• bhvisis •

• fORIS • BURNS • /
• Fites • siMPies • ecziwA-

• BHCUNATISH • SCIATICA • BAB UC»i 
• SBBf NlABA A BACAS - CNABBIB HANDS i

. 9*fQV*tl£Dr—/ACAOSSf. BASIBAU./ 
V MOCMtrs fOOTBAU PlAMtS S
\ a Armires citriMAur S
Xi^rocATlS>y^

- DID YOU 
K'rtOW THAT 

WAl'o'TlIME.Ç'Y APEL 

GOING- UP ^

PROHIBITION, in addition to having 
started more arguments than 

subject except religion, has spawned 
innumerable ramified businesses.

In addition to the main

*

88b. track
bootleggers, hijackers, rum-runners and 
such, more inventive minds have turn
ed to cleverly contrived speakeasies, 
to secret stills and methods of extract
ing poison from wood alcohol.

Still there remained the danger of 
falling heir to poison or near-poison. 

Broadway’s latest sideline Is the ex- 
One big drug concern

of
v

to 1 wh? b to her and who gives her the luxuries 
of life has much to be thankful for and should not feel that fate 
has cheated her even if she has missed a story-book romance and 
her husband isn't the hero of her girlish dreams.

u
Menus

/lor vje
jSrniLv7

a REBELS accept truce.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Sept. 28— 

The armistice terms proposed by the 
Chamorro government has been accept- 
ed by the rebels,v and

T, III
APert analyst, 

has privately gone Into the analyzing 
business on a huge scale, so that drink
ers may quaff In perfect safety.ssxr1 —w"k vs,sh* rrs

a peace confer
ence to settle the revolution will be 
convened next week.

z*'lit

By GENE COHN 
D°Ug 8 Uttle niece, Flobelle,

I added her name to the 
creasing list of Fairbankses 
ana.

Only Flobi 'e Insists she 
climb to
on the fame of her 
come before the public under 
of Florence Faire.

Flobelle Is about 18 and In appearance 
..* co™P°8ite Picture of Irene Castle, 

Lillian Gish, Imogene Wilson, Peggy 
Joyce and Flobelle Fairbanks.

1
menu hint 

Breakfast
has just 

rapidly In
in Movi-

to, ^ fed t$ut * *ood» «*“«“• husband is a stand-off
for a lot of slushy romance. DOROTHY DIX.

|)EAR DOROTHY MX—! am a girl 21 years old and I am tired of wash- 
Ing aishes and looking after young brothers and sisters. A man of 40 

who say, he loves me tod will give me lots of money wants to marry mV 
I am undecided, but it looks Uke a good bargain to me. What do you advise?

JANE.

}

Sliced Oranges 
Griddle Cakes

Coffee

Luncheon

Wheat Cereal 
Syrup

Holeproof Ex Toe
and no other fine sock 

has this amazing feature

i
M will w$. xnot

success—if such be her fate—^ 
uncle. |BShe will 

the name
Beans and Bacon 

Whole Wheat Bread and Butter 
Baked Apples

tl

ANSWER:

sn, a rssjrs^j^r. Sit;

mm Cookies IMilk
IDinner

Pork Steak 
Apple-Cabbage Salad

Cookies

Scalloped Potatoes 
SpinachONE YEAR OF CONVENT

She is but

I
Grapes

, . J ha,ve know" s° ™ar>y men who talked largely about money before mar-
” iP,r°Tet t0 haV,Ln° moncy after marriage. And I have known

> !° many F'ris who married men for their money and then didn’t get it
for after marriage the husbands clutched every i>enny wtih a death grin 

I y°ung W,;tS ,had lrs t0 spend than the^did when they worked
| H J~L!LVing/nd had .theI!,own envelope every Saturday night. And
* to ‘leave*Lheif ^Tcf/oung ^iowst hUSbandS “ve and

convent, and °'"pXe^sLrT'’6'1 fr°m “ 

modesty and naivete 
among even the very young flicker folk 

TOy uncle Doug did Influence me of 
C”ur”’ ’ 8he admits. "Perhaps I 
shouldn t have thought of going into 
Pictures but for the relationship. My 
father, who is Uncle Doug’s brother 
was his business manager for many 
years, and I’ve heard little but films
knee tlme 1 was ,oddled on his

L»

primness,
unusual

’ TODAY’S RECIPES!most
/- | Beans and Bacon-—One

! beans, two large onions, 
I bacon.

m pound string 
two slices 

Cook beans. drain, cut bacon 
1 : in 8mall pieces and fry brown, lift 
l I bacon, fry onions In skillet, place with 
i beans and bacon. Heat weak, sweet- 
\ 8n(,d vinegar, pour over salad, season

with salt and pepper, let come to a boll 
Serve with potatoes.

Sour Cream Cookies—Two eggs two 
cups sugar, one cup butter, one cup 
sour milk or cream, one teaspoon soda, 
nutmeg flavoring, flour enough to make 

1 a soft dough, 
i cookies.

$
»

m I

Ü
ii

realise “L'"3"7"1*' ^ moneF- /aae. It doesn’t ply,
realiyv And it is folly to marry to get out of washing dishes and 
looking aft« youngsters. You only jump out of thf frying pan
domestic 'S ^ a T* «I

. ad!?ce to yoo b to get a good job at something you like to 
doand to do your work so well that you wifl^Tgwd fa it 
Then you wiif not feel that you have to sell y£r ynSh^Li voir 
chances of lore and romance toe a meal-ticket *”Um 7OUT

;

!
1m hiii' Wear is increased 3 to 

4 times because of it. 
You pay only a dollar.

fci
■-I into i“Uncle Doug has 

chine in his house 
home for vacation I

Ma projecting 
and when I

vl
■Igwould see them

every night. I adored Aunt Mary 
although nobody knew it, I would try 
to act as I had

Makes about 30 largeI:;/; Vand, i
wmmt seen her. Sometimes— 

you won’t tell this, will you?—I 
act before my mirror In 
convent.

• .DOROTHY DIX.
i ^E1Ity^Sof>!tiTr f” a rtar"ed-™an with three children, from

\ ] The hnastoneWcffH SMS0*’?

- -—- - -

iffAPRICOT SILK MAKES THIS GAY 
COMBINATION WITH FITTED 

BODICE

would 
my room at m

7 to
“When I got out of convent I 

extra in a few pictures, and Mr. Murn- 
eau made some screen tests of 
said he liked them. Then I 
that Miss Swanson

Eiwas an
■im

mmme and 
got word 

wanted to make

fii.
/m

some tests, too. And now I am going 
to have quite an important part—so tANSWER:

I do not think you should let her have the children. She is not 
t,hin^ 01 nothing that would so destroy all of 

a child s sense of moral values as toUve with her motheVand her
flaunted* every éTj. aad «^cy

'4U,M

A'they say. >Flobelle FairbanksGLORIA’S LITTLE SISTER mi
“Yes, I grew up with Douglas,

We were sort of like brother 
ter, rather than cousins.”

But unlike Douglas, Jr., Flobelle is 
not to be thrust into stardom for 
a while. The mistake in the 
the younger Fairbanks is

£400,060 WILLED FOR 
POOR UPPER CLASS

Jr.
and sis-

mm
met Ya UmntbUld P«°teCt your children from this contamination at every 

?thcr s lnfluence for evil is just as potent as it is for good and the 
mother who is a wrong one herself cannot possibly rear her children to he 
good. She wh° had of honor or duty hlelTcouTd no^eh

-ns coulVXgeaV^daua^trpnSrihtyWh0 W“ ^ by h” P“"

\
LONDON, Sept 23—The will of the 

late Samuel William Farmer, a well- 
known resident of Wiltshire, who left 
an estate' valued at £400,000, provides 

uncommon error In movie- that the entire estate shall be used for
Pinto], , . , ‘t16 b,ene,fit Of upper, middle or profes-
FlobeUe is to play with Gloria Swan- 8i»nal class people who) through ill- 

son In Crossroads. Her role will be health or advancing 
a versatile one, ranging from a gang- to earn a livelihood, 
ling girl to a hard-boiled flapper, 
cause she plays Gloria’s little sister, she 
will appear In most of the 
which Is pretty good for

quite 
case of 

now generally 
recognized. He was starred too quick
ly, not an 
dom.

I sons
i.

If shïhLdtoLritoî^T that,Jow wtfe erimres for her children, «she had loved them she would never have deserte^^nfc*- any years, are unable
i

Copyright by Public Ledger. Be-
NINE DIE IN FRENCH WRECK
PARIS, Sept. 23—Six bodies have 

been recovered and three remained in 
the wreckage of the Lyons 
which was in collision this 
just outside the Herioy 
Eighteen

/sequences— 
a beginner.| Fads of The Famous. tiny scroll, every water-mark, 

Picture of a long deposed 
known to him.

every
monarch is express

morning,
station.

Vl
He can spot a counter- I

THE RHYMING! 
f OPTIMIST J

"What a story each of 4Hnr Mjchtoli»—J
the stamps could tell. What a wealth DREATHLFSS , 
of news they have transported^letters » . .5 and 8t|ll In the 
of long-forgotten loves, Important legal a... °l tbe heat llea th* - 
documents upon which the fate of na- f L breezes have faltered 
‘ions revolved, missives of Joy *" defeat
sorrow, of wealth and of 
have been carried by these 
Paper.

ADOLPHE MENJOU
COLLECTING bits of paper, less than 

one inch square, is the fad of 
Adolphe Menjou, Paramount featured 
Player.

Specifically, Menjou Is Hollywood’s 
most enthusiastic stamp collector. Four 
much-thumbed leather-bound 
are filled with official marks of 
government and almost every province 
In the world. Many of these tiny bits 
of paper are valued at thousands of 
dollars.

felt a mile distant. mpersons were injured. m“Stamp collecting to 
dull and tedious work. | Flapper Fanny Say» j
most fascinating game In 
said Menjou. AU tfcc reinforcement la hidden 

•t die toe. T7ie port others see 
is superlatively sheer and xvehhy.fmâT

ww?grasp 
great city to- 

and failed, 
sea winds have wandered 

away. Sun-silvered clouds touch the 
rity S tall towers, veiling their heights 
from the eye; yet on the streets through 
the merciless hours, seldom a shadow 
Ilrtfta by. Gasping and weary the great 
city goes, spent, in the grasp of the 
heat, as from the countryside’s furrows 
and rows harvests spring, mellow and 
sweet. Heavy, the heads of the wheat 
bending down, golden, the tassels of 

| °or": so,d 88 th8 sun, but so soon to 
be brown, grains that of heat-rays are 
born. Breathless and still In the grasp 
of the heat city and countryside lie till 
from those fields where the fierce sun
beams beat, food for the world Is laid

volumes
every

and of 
poverty—all 
tiny bits of

’ | 'HE world’s 
-t best known 

weaver of men’s socks has made a 
new discovery. Wear is increased 
3 to 4 times by a new way of knitting.

Merely adding thickness at the toe 
was long ago proved unsuccessful. 
That’s why old-time socks 
there first.

Now in a different way a special

wear-resisting 
woven

at the tip and over the top of the 
toe. And that gives these new-type 
socks 3 to 4 times longer wear.

Ex Toe comes in light and heavier 
Smart and trim fitting. See the 

colors that have become so pop
ular. Silks $i and $1.25. Other mate
rials. as well. Be sure to ask for Ex 
Toe. At leading stores.

By Marie Belmont
thread isA« a connoisseur of stamps, Menjou 

Is regarded as one to be rivalled
Pencil blue is the deep, vivid

at present 
and of

blue/ which is so much used 
for frocks of heavy silk 
cloth. It appears here in silk 
deep band trimmings on a youthful 
combination of apricot silk.

Notice the fitted bodice top, which 
serves In place of a brassier.’ Flow- 
ere In vivid blue outline stitch dec. 
orate the front of the bodice.

For the woman who prefers

only
by Scott, the accepted authority. Every Use the Want Ad. Way

as the

7 silks.
new> wear outflesh

or pink or white underthings, the 
model could be copied in 
these colors with self

any of 
trimming or 

bande of a delicate pastel tint.
by.

ALFONSO GONDOLES U. S.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Sept. 28-For- 
dgn ^Minister Yangua of Spain has 
cabled the Spanish Charde’D’Affaires 
In Washington to transmit to the gov
ernment of the United States the con
dolences of King Alfonso, expressed 
upoff receipt of news of the Florida 
hurricane disaster.

4§ ATTACK SUSPENDED.

ffoleproof 
Epclbo, ffasiertr

HANKOW, China, Sept. 28—-TL< 
Japanese Toho News Agency reports 
from Peking yesterday that General 
Chin i un-Ao and General Tin Wei 
Chin of Marshal Wu Pei’s Northern 
forces, have declared suspension of 
warfare against the Red Cantonese 
government, whose troops recently forc
ed them from Hankow.

At\ for >ta 430 Ex, Pure 
Thread Sil\. Comei in n 

Popular Shades.
$100

■

Too many live on love until the 
•>•11* start coming In. (MADE IN CANADA)
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HjEJEVENING TIMES • STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. B„ : ' ZFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1926
/ 'FIFTY DIE IN IRISH VILLAGE MOVIE FIRE

Ladies’ Barber Shop and Hairdressing Parlor On Third FIJ WITTY SPEECH 
SHOWS NEW GENIUS

oor.&

ipifIpm
. ■ •

>VV; New Wool Dress Crepes 
Just in, $1.65 a yard

Saturday Specials 
In Stamped Goods

A $25 Group of Smart 

Fur Trimmed Coats

■K
B wm.

m
Always bargains in stamped 

goods for the week-end. These 
for Saturday:
Stamped jewel cloth runners,

1 8x45 inch—Special. . . 49c 
Stamped oyster linen centres,

22 inch—Special. , . . . . 45c 
Stamped cream aprons, novel

design—Special................ 39c
Stamped natural linen centres,

18 inch—Special

Distinguished Visitor Ad
dresses the Canadian and 

Y*s Men’s Clubs

MARCH KING TELLS 
AMUSING STORIES

Eight smart colors in this 
popular Fall ^ress fabric, includ
ing cocoa, rubber, powder blue, 
cheverence,

05

Remarkable Fall 1926 assem
bling of Coats at one price at
Twenty-five Dollars each.

Tweed with opposum collar 
and cuffs, also fur trimmed 
suedenes in all popular shades 
and black.

rose-ash, palmetto 
green and navy. All 38 inches 
wide. Excellent for women’s, 
misses and children’s dresses.—

Ihgls (Annex).
25cGathering Enjoys Unusual 

SAfter-Dinner Talk, at 
Luncheon in "Beatty”

BBS

Table Glass—Beautiful and Prices 
More Than Appealing Durable Fall Com

forters, Saturday 
$2.95 each

y^NOTHER side of that Inter
nationally known genius, John 

Philip Sousa, March King supreme, 
was revealed to members of the 
local Canadian Club and the Y’s 
Men’s Gub at a banquet In honor 
of the distinguished musical 
poser In the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
last evening.
Lieut. Commander Sousa’s reputation 

preceding him here was that of proh- . „ _,
ably the greatest march composer the . She reP1,ed> ‘Sure, Mike.’ 1—

4 wdrld has known but those present last ,,ke Is good name but it sounds 
_ evening carried away an even more de- to say ‘§ousa and His

lightful impression of Sousa, the gift- ?and mstead of ‘Mike and His Band.’ 
ed humourist, with a fund of spark- ; waa Peeved but I overlooked that, 
ling anecdotes that constantly caused 1. ; -, «1’ bow wou'd Thursday
spontaneous laughter as he carried 4is mgh, ,, ? she looked up at me after 
auditors to the farthest corners of the P<fre w,plng her hands, and said, 
earth in fancy, relating to them his ray' „ , is t*1at the only night 
many experiences in foreign lands with have off? ” 
his famous band.

amusing story.

Confined to us and delicately etched in grapedesigns.mm mmm Goblets—$3.75 per 1-2 doz.................
Comports—-$3.25 per 1-2 doz. .rart **• -«• ..... • • • • 75c ea.com- ! .... • • • 58c ea.
Wine Glasses—$2.75 per 1-2 doz............ . 5()c ea
Champagne—$3.75 per 1-2 doz 
Lemonade—$1.50 per 1-2 doz.

Well filled, good sized 
-comforters in medium and 

dark colors, also larger sizes, 
2 yards wide.

75c ea. 
29c ea.INow Comforters 

in new designs. Extra cotton 
filled. - Price $3.95 ea.

with autumn flowers and made gay 
with many colored balloons. A buf
fet supper was served from a table 
bearing a large wedding cake from 
which rose fifty lighted candles. 
The reception was very largely at
tended by friends and neighbors, 
both old and young, all of whom 
joned in the general expression of 
goodwill. Among, the guests staying 
with Senator and Mrs. Pope are Mr 
and Mrs. Dewitt Foster, of Saint 
John.

Social Notes 
of interest

> Bags and Pearls10 Dozen “Griffin” 
Lock-Knit 
Bloomers

Household Linens 
“Brown’s and 

Shamrock” Lines
size, half dozen $2.25^f 

39c. each.
Roller towels 2 J4 yards 

each, pure linen crash, 39c
a roller.

500 yards longcloth fin
ish household cottons, 36 
inch. Special 18c a yard.

Specials
you

nesburg where as an antidote for 5 $naP dragon and asters and dainty *;®rLa*ned of her friends at a party 
0 clock tea, they take two sips of cards marked the places of the guests. >, „ J10™6 of her grandmother,
whiskey and soda to one of tea (“the Covers were laid for 18. After lunch- Mrs'T' ?" Murray, 22 Clarence street,
healthiest place in the wgrld,” he add- rori, bridge and mahjong were enjoyed Wednesday on the-occaslon of 
ed) and he wound up b> "scribing a and prizes won by Mrs. Hugh Mackay ber , slxth birthday. Games and 
banquet in hk honor in Russia where Mrs. B. G. Winans, of Montreal, and ^usIc ,were and at tea hour
none of the guests save one understood Mrs. Harry Redférn Fraser. The guests ,, tabIe was Prettily decorated in
him and this guest was the American were Miss A. Louise Hegan, Mrs. ye',ow and white and, centred with
consul-general. Frank R. Fairweather, Mrs. Waiter A. ? ,b1r^ll<3ay cake, on wihich were the

Harrison, Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, JnKials of the young hostess. The 
Mrs. H. Atwater Smith, Mrs. G. Heber gue6ts included Master Gregory. 
Vroom, Mrs. Harry Redfem Fraser, DouSherty, brother of Marion.
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. Leonard Til- „ ----------
ley, Mrs. Rupert B. Buchanan, Mrs. B. , Mrs. Alien M. Snowden, Ottawa 
G. Winans, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, ï?Tmerly Miss Edwina Higginson of 
Mrs. James L. McAvity, Miss Edith Montreal, received, for the first time 
Skinner, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss slnce her marriage, Tuesday after- 
Katherine Bell and Miss Mary Blizard. °°°n- at the home of Mrs. J. M.

Snowden, 66 Lisgar street, who re
vived with her. The rooms and tea 
table wer6 arranged with roses and 
garden flowers. Presiding over the 
tableswere Mrs. J. W. Pugsley, Mrs. 
A. D. MacTier, of Montreal, Mrs. An- 
drew Haydep and Mrs. A. G. Blair. 
The assistants ineiuded Mise B. Bel- 
S; 1îlss M. White, Mrs. Maesey 
Baker, Mrs. J. D. Fraser, Mrs. H 
Lewis and Mrs. N. Farrar Cochrane.'

- c- p- McIntyre, of Saint
John, diocesan treasurer of the W 
A- addressed the W. A of Christ"
theurcM CaLhr^at «sa&STte
the Memorial Hal], Tuesday after- 
noon on \\r. A. finances. The meeting 
» =Iy we!1 attended and Mrs 
r' ,.FltzpandolPl1, president of the 
Cathedral Branch, acted- as chairman.

Miss Annie Craig, of the Pitt street 
nvate Hospital, is leaving today for 

Montreal, sphere she will ' 
weeks’ vacation.

/ Three styles in smart 
Parisian leather hand bags 
—decidedly new in shape 
and - price; soft pouch 
styles with mirror and 
purse, popular color 
$1.65.

Neck pearls—full 25 
x inch string graduated, in

destructible, 39c. each.

Special TowelA new make, new stitch 
material, guaranteed not 
to ravel. Colors, peach, 
sky, white and helio. Reg. 
$2.45—sale $1.85 pair.

Vests to match,- sale 
$1*68 ea.

A FREE 
PATTERN

all this week

Probably one of his most amusing 
stories was in connection with his visit 

j to London. “At the hotel where I was 
stopping,” the lieut. commander said, 
“the elevator was not running, 
could not call it a lift beuiuse it was 
not even doing that. Anyway, I 
up on the seventh floor, naturally in 
the most expensive part of the hotel, 
and to keep in trim I kept running up 
and down these stairs every day.

“One day, I noticed a charwoman, 
scrubbing those steps as though her 
life depended on it and my heart went 
out In sympathy for her. A 
heart goes out in sympathy 
everything. I went to my manager and 
asked him for a 
night’s concert.

/

You

was

f

26-inch Silk and Wool Hosiery 
A Real Fall Bargain

Very Sightly Silk 
Scarves, Special 

$1.29 each

One More Day To Get 
A Free Pattern

A RUSSIAN BANQUET.
■At this Russian banquet, he recited 

The Typical Tune of Zanzibar” with 
his auditors automatically following the 
lead of the American consul in ap- 
piauding him and then waking up in 

[the morning and being told the papers 
praised highly his discourse of the
MusL b1r America ’’^^Interspersed h ^ W" ArtilUr L Anglin was 
throughout his talk were raJ^toSte nnw*?* *3 i°formaJ and delight- 
of humor that elicited much lauehter y arranSe<i at her home on 

It was somewhat different from*the afternoon’
usual run of after-dinner speeches and i ho?°r Mrs- George Wood, of 
his hearers enjoyed Tt tanWlv Grim»by, Ont-, and Mrs. A. I. Tme- 

Walter H. Golding, manager of the Ts °f T£I'°?t°' Mrs' Wal,ax:e Al- 
Imperial Theatre, in introducingf Mr th® prettlIy ap"
Sousa, said he really needed no Intro p?‘?ted ‘abIe wMck was centred with 
auction. All that would be nroéssiv' “d Wb1l6 8Wpet peas. Those 
would be to secure a writ of habeas! * h° en;|pyed Mrs- Anglin’s hospitali- 
corpus and produce the body They ' ^ Wenr®MT!,George rWood. <>f Grlms- 
heard of Sousa many times and now n?’ °nt ’ Mrs- A. I. Trueman, of 
he was with them in substance Toronto, Ont., Mrs. William Vaseie,

W. Grant Smith," president of the «îf' r?6 W1“’ of wolfvllle, N. S„ 
Canadian Club, presided and seated at m™’ MrS' E' T' Sturdee.
the head table in addition to the guest o m W‘ \ Maclauchian, Mrs. W. L. 
of honor and Mr. Golding were Russell Ca!dow and Mrs- John E. Sayre. 
H°JVr^id,ent of the Y’s Men’s Club,
Canaan0 cfu°bn W tba

musician’s 
for most

pass to Thursday
Clear shades of nude, grain, 

champagne, beige, 

white and black. Regular 85c. 

a pair—3 pairs for $1.75—58c. 
a pair.

This attractively embroidered 
child's dress pattern will be pre
sented to you FREE when 
call at our pattern department 
tomorrow. Printed, perforated, 
and cut out. The only perfect 
printed patterns in the world.

ASKS FOR PASS.
russet, acorn,

“When I ask my manager for a pass 
for someone, that someone is hated by 
my manager for the rest of their lives 
although I can assure you there are 
few he can hate. Anyway, I got the 
pass and met the old lady. I said, 
‘How would you like to take in the

Plain crepe de chene 
scarves with printed ends 
or allover patterns, smart 
Fall colors.— (Neckwear 
section).

you

>

>
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London HouseClearance Sale
Many Article^ Going at Less Than

Auctiôn Prices F. W. DANIEL & CO.
HEAD KING STREETThis is Your Opportunity to Save 

Ladies’ Winter Coats, $3.50, $5.00; 
Men’s Winter Overcoats, $8.00, $10.00; 
Boys’ Winter Overcoats, $5.00; Girls’ 
Winter Coats, $3.00; Children’s Middie 
Blouses, 25c; Women’s Middie Blouses 
up to $2.00, now 50c.; Ladies’ Silk 
Waists up to $3.50, now 50c and 95c; 
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, 50c; Ladies’ Silk 
Hose, 15c and 35c pr.; $6.00 Electric 
Iron, now $2.95; Alarm Clocks,
$1.00; $2.00 Straight Razors, 50c ; 
Safety Razor with 0 Blades, 40c; 50c 
Housewives, now only 10c ; Curtain 
Scrim, 12c and 15c yd. ; Heavy Grey 
Cotton, 15c yd.; Table Oilcloth, 35c 
yd.; Cups and Saucers, 15c; Large 
White Plates, 10c ; China Ornaments 
and Bon Bons, 10c; Children’s Dresses, 
75c up; Ladies’ Dresses, 95c up; Child
ren’s Ribbed

" 7T-

V£
A notable social event took place 

in Cookshire, Tuesday, when Sena- 
tor and Mrs. Rufus Pope celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary at- 
tended by a very large number of 
their relatives

guests of Mrs. John Keeffe, Westfield, 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Warwick 
and family, who have spent the sum
mer at their cottage in Ononette, have 
returned to their city home on Orange 
street.

PEACE IN PROSPECT the extra heatspend twoand friends. The 
celebration lasted practically all day, 
when the home of Senator and Mrs 
Pope, decorated with gladioli, marb 
golds and hydrangeas, was open to 
visitors from nearby towns, as well 
as„from Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton and as far west as Winni
peg. Luncheon was served at mid- 
day to a party of relatives and inti
mate friends, the table, with wedding 

jn the centre, being adorned 
with marigolds. During the after- 
noon {Senator and Mrs. Pope receiv
ed toe congratulations of a large 
number of callers and the felicita- 

of a lar«« number of absent 
friends, who sent their good wishes 
by telegram and cable. An after
noon tea-party followed, and in the 
evening, Senator and Mrs. Pope held 
a public reception at the Cookshire 
Town Hail, the hall being decorated

1 A
SnSnî

Friends of Miss Pearl Noddin gath
Wfdnlrt1® h°me.of Mrs' John Lammon 
Wednesday evening when a corn boil

bTy bX.°"M1

you Ought to Have Mow

Oil
H eater

you in the Oil Heater Section of“ Heat" Styl« which await

now Canadian Press
MANQUA, Nicaragua* Sept. 24__

Peace negotiations, which have 
in progress for

been
some time to end the 

revolutionary struggle, now going on 
m Nicaragua, have resulted in the ac
ceptance by the Liberal revolutionists 
of the terms of 
by the defacto

Mr. Paul Longley, Sydney, N. S., 
son of the late Justice Longley, former 
Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, is 
spending a few days in this city, a 
guest of Mrs. C. J. Cpster, Princess 
street.

m PERFECTION »

bile «nd ncy„ ^nE by automo-and had a most delightful outing.

an armistice proposed 
government of General isCashmere Hose 50c ; 

10c Linen Writing Tablet, 5c; 25 En
velopes, 5c; 5c Exercise Book, 3c ; 15c 
pkg Writing Paper and Envelopes for 
8c; Bottle Ink, 6c; AOc Silver Pencils, 
25c; $1.50 Gold Plated Pencils, 60c; 
Olive Toilet Soap, 4c; Infant’s Delight 
Soap, 7c; Roll Toilet Paper, 4c; 7c 
Linen Thread Skein, 2c; 6c Darning 
Yarn, 2c; 10c Card Safety Pins, 3c ; 
\5c Bag Batchelor Buttons & etc., 6c; 
Nest Eggs, 2 for, 5c.

WALL PAPERS.

Mrs. T. J. Gunn had as dinner 
guests at the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
last evening, Miss Moody and Miss 
Bambrick, i soloists with Sousa’s band 
and Mrs. H. H. MacMichael who re
cently returned from Boston.

Chamorro. V
*A peace conference to end the fra

tricidal struggle, will be held next 
week. |

K

EMERSON BROS. LTD.25 GERMAIN STREET.
Open Friday Nights.BRITISH LEGION 

DOING GOOD WORK
PHONE MAIN 1910

^ZmotoT trip

Scotia Edward IaIaad and Nova
Close Saturdays at One.THE STORE OF QUALITY

Ladies'
|P. Q. LADIES HONOR 
I LORD AND LADY BYNG

or Quebec, a phonograph of the latest 
type.

Her Excellency, in a statement from
Government House says, has deenlv -------

Phone your w»nt Ad..

» b-c.-.i, , Main 2417

Balance of Wall Papers reduced to 
10c and 15c roll. Odd borders 3c, 4c, 5c 
yd. Special 33 x 4 Cord Auto Tires 
for sale cheap.

est remembrances of their five 
Canada. years inOne of Founders Tells in Tor

onto oF Body’s Immigration 
Activity

i
i

Bouro'a^d MfeXn^M ^ ^SS
from Woodstock Mon day*^ an d” ° were

DOLLS and TOYS.
Now is The Time to Buy 

I 25c Dressed Dolls for 15c; 50c Clown 
Dolls, 15c; 10c and 15c Rubber Dolls, 
5c ; 10c Bisque Dolls, 5c; 50c Dolls for 
25c; Jointed Dolls up to $1.50,
50c; Dressed Dolls up to $1.50,
50c; $1.50 to $2.50 Jointed Dolls,
60c and 75c; $2.50 and $3.00 Dolls, 
now $1.00. A large assortment of Toys 
at about half price.

10c Toys for 5c; 15c and 20c Toys 
10c; Mechanical Toys 10c, 15c and 
25c; Tin Trumpets, 2 for 5c; 6c and ' 
10c Toy Horses, 5c, 10c, 15c; Toy 
Books reduced to 5c, 10c, and 15c 
Hundreds of Toys at half price.

TREE ORNAMENTS.
Here is where you save. Buy
5c Ornements, 2 for 5c ; 10c 

Ornaments for 6c;

.1

Phonograph of Latest Type Pre
sented to Vicevegal Pair at 

Ottawa

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 24—Lieut. 

Commander F. Paget-Hett, Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, one of the 
founders of the British Legion, and 
chairman of Earl Haig’s British Legion 
Relief Committee, is a visitor in To
ronto.

“The Legion has had, and will con
tinue to have, a steadying influence 
the unstable influence in the world to
day,” he said. “I see from a report 
which has just reached me, that 46 
men, 27 women and 93 children 
sent to Canada by the British Legion 
during its last 10 weeks, and 
now training inexperienced ex-service 
men in farming, who we are assured, 
will be accepted for settlement in Can
ada.”

■ux- liSnow
now
now

I

fursSpecial
Values Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Sept. 24—Her Excellency 
the Lady Byng of Vimy yesterday re
ceived as a parting gift from the ladies j

k
That can be relied 
Eive real service.

FURS that have quality and 
style made right in them.
, . FURS that are made to a 
high standard, not down to

j MACEE-r PUrd>‘”d ,rom
! | The new Coat 
I derful.

m upon to

Squirrel Trim 
at Vi 

This Week

on
Come in and See Our 

Display of Fwere

SWEATERS
MITTS

GLOVES
HOSE

&we areCall and see 
our 
values in 
rich fur trim
med models 
— beautiful 

texture, 
rich in color- 
i n g and 
sturdy 
quality.

now.
i great15c and 20c 

Ornaments 10c. Come for best bar
gains in a life time.

s are won-'
Always N
Sold 1
in ihe A

retow m

i;

Electric Seal 
$135 to $250 

Muskrat
I $190, $200 to $250

Hudson Seal 
$350, $375, $400 

Persian Lamb 
$200, $250 to $400

Arnolds Dept. Store iWINDSTORM DOES 
DAMAGE IN OHIOr in For Men, M^omen and 

Children
157-159 Prince Edward St LJntil tomorrow night you may

bavé the furriest of Gray Squirrel__
the very choicest quality of color and 
winter-caught condition—for less than 
half price.

£

Box
69Help Is 

Wanted
i n

4ÈFive Persons Hurt, $75,000 
Property Wrecked in Colum

bia County
PRICES EXTREMELY 

LOW Wn A
$4.50 skins for $2-^-providing you 

place an order for your winter Coat by 
tomorrow evening at the latest.

z _ Tooth 
H Insurance

Canadian Press
EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Sept. 24 

—Five persons were injured, one prob
ably fatally, and approximately $75,000 
j damage done yesterday, when a wind
storm struck at two points in Southern 
Colombia county. ,,,,

Four were injured in a suburban Ml 
settlement seven miles north of East *' 
Liverpool, and another

CALL TODAY
09/

Used regularly, 
your Pro-phv-lac
tic Tooth Brush 
ensures a long and 
useful life to your 
Teeth. It took 30 
years to perfect 
this brush, yet it 
costs no* more 
than the ordinary 
kind.

J. GoldmanBy the TRAVELERS’ AID. Largest selection of colors and 
Tailoring of guaranteed 

Prices of special appeal
t fabrics.1 which on Saturday appeals to the 

| public to support its work for the 
, 6>ck, the aged, the bewildered, the 
i young and the old who are travel- 
i in our City. The sum of $2,000 
i is needed to carry on the work in 
the coming year.

Please give generously to the tag- ! 
gers on Saturday. .

D. Magee’s Sons
Limited

63 King Street 
Since 1859

v7i exactness, 
this week.

WlJ. k DAVIDSON mWellsville, 
about two miles distant, and property 
damage resulted at Summitville, 17 
miles southwest.

Two terrific wind and rain storms 
apparently met in the suburban dis
trict north of here. Wreckage was 
strewn along the Lincoln Highway as 
well as the Wellsville, Lisbon 
Salinesville-Summitville road.

26 WALL ST.4.

176 Union St.’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417 ^

Look for the White Sheep.

and

\
\
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Headquarters for 
Yams of All Kinds

At Attractive Prices.
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THOUSANDS ONI 
HAND TO HEAR 
FlfiHT RETURNS
Canterbury Street Crowded 

With Eager Fans—Service 
Appreciated

(FREIGHT RATES HE EN AN'S MARGIN 610of the ports at which they discharge 
coal outside the United Kingdom.

It is learned that the North Atlantic- 
United Kingdom freight conference has 
had a similar increase of rates under 
consideration and that they will be 
brought into effect colncidently with 
the changes made by the Canadian 
trans-Atlantic conference. Thus all 
shippers on the North American will 
be affected by the change, provided 
that their goods are carried to the 
United Kingdom by vessels owned by 
companies sitting in with the North 
Atlantic-United Kingdom Freight con
ference and the Canadian trans-Atlan
tic conference.

MERCHANT MARINE OUT
The Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine is not a member of the Cana
dian trans-Atlantic conference. It is 
not known if the company will follow 
the lead of the conference shipping 
lines.

Since the beginning of the coal strike

in Great Britain, and the enforcement 
of an embargo on coal exportation 
from the United Kingdom . by the 
British government, coal-burning ves
sels coming to this continent from 
British ports have had to take suffi
cient fuel on this side for the return 
voyage. Cargo space has had to be 
utilized for the accommodation of the 
extra amount of coal, and this has 
affected the cargo-carrying capacity 
of the coal-burning ships.

A NEW SPORT FOR DARING SPORTSMEN
KENORA, Ont-, Sept. 24—Official 

election figures for Kenora-Rainy River 
constituency, given out yesterday, are 
as follows :

A. D. George, Cons., 5,016; P. Heto- 
an, Liberal, 5,626. Majority for Heeaan, )

a
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PIG was born the other day with 
an extra bone, but investigation 

proved it to be only his sparerib.BOOST OF 15 PI
(: : • W'M.:V;

:

a/ Canadian Trans - Atlantic 
Conference Lines Act 

at Montreal

T V
8 mm
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; VJ^|ONTREAL$ Sept. 23—Effec
tive immediately, a general 

advance of 13 per cent, has 
been made in the freight rates 
from Canadian ports to the 
United Kingdom by the steam
ship lines represented in the Ca
nadian Trans-Atlantic Confer
ence, announcement of this hav
ing been issued today by A O. 
Minahull, conference secretary, 
on behalf of the companies con
cerned.

Reasons given for this rise in 
rates is attributed to the increas
ing cost of coal and to the ne
cessity for ships having to take 
coal aboard in this country for 
the round trip, thus reducing the 
amount of their available cargo 
carrying space.

The commodities that will be affect
ed by this surcharge are only those 
Included in the Hat dealt with under 
the jurisdiction of the conference. 
Cattle, flour and grains, are not affect
ed by the new rates. .

NO CHANGE TO CONTINENT
No change has been made in the 

freight rates to the continent, it being 
assumed that ships can coal at any

Jf,mm
/ïï>ï\ I V/ /—>)

i Fight fans from near and far gath- 
? «red in front of The Times-Star and 
l Telegraph-Journal office in Canterbury 
• Street, last evening, and listened to the 
I detailed report of the championship 
? I>attle for the heavyweight title in 
f Philadelphia, between Jack Dempsey 

Bnd Gene Tunney, ex-marine, 
i i The world-wide interest aroused in 
■! ’ Tex Rickard’s greatest show, at which 
£ 182,000 people were present, was at as 
i high a fever pitch In Saint John as if 
: the listeners were sitting at the ring- 

tide seats with the boxers performing 
I Under their very noses.

It was probably the biggest crowd 
tin ce The Times-Star and The Tele
graph-Journal has been giving this scr

ee to the fans.
Charlie Gorman, champion speed- 

gkater, handled the megaphone to the 
tire satisfaction of all, every word of 

description of the gathering, the 
preliminaries and the big bout itself 
being heard clearly and distinctly by 
tile more than 8,000 people present.

They jammed into the street from 
tiie Pugsley building to Church street

»wmiÉÜ
m •: XlilÜl 1/

Is Your Child \V"NEA -
Riding en the back of a swimming bull moose Is good fun but It’snot a stunt to try unless you are 

husky and have a world of nerve. This guide was photograpmed lust as he sprang from hie canoe In Rainy 
Lake, New Brunswick, to straddle a big mooes. Me says the entmale are comparatively harmless ao long 
ae they stay In the water. 7Aib o

Thin snd Weak? hr
/Cod Liver Extract In Sugar Coated 

Tablets Puts On Flesh and Builds 
Them Upera concrete, fire-proof theatre on the 

Purves lot on Water street. The pro
posed building is to be 150 feet long 
with a 55-foot frontage. The entrance 
will be from the street level in the 
centre of the building with a store on 
either side and offices on the second 
floor in front. The entrance will rqn 
back quite a distance affording a spa
cious lobby. The seating plan calls 
for a capacity of about 600 and a spa
cious stage will be provided with 
dressing rooms for the use of theatri
cal shows. If the company’s plans 
meet the expected success, work will 
start early in November and with 
part of the foundation and the base
ment already provided the house would 
be open early in the new year.

PLAN NEW THEATRE 
FOR ST. STEPHEN

with e great many autos parked there 
as well, the entire assemblage stretch
ing almost to King street. Like all 
other gatherings of this nature, It was 
an enthusiastic crowd and orderly as 
well, with deafening cheers being given 
from time to time as the going pleased 
them. There was a large number of 
ladles present also.

There have been crowds and crowds 
to hear bulletined news from this 
newspaper office, but it is safe to say 
there never was a bigger or more 
enthusiastic one than last evening’s. 
A sea of upturned faces was the view 

i from the top of the building, with the 
street and roadway densely packed 
with a mass of humanity.

Cars that had been parked on the 
curb were literally buried by the thou
sand# present, their tops looking like 
islands in a white sea of faces. It was 
an impressive spectacle.

But the marked enthusiasm that 
manifested itself throughout 
ney, now the world's champion, reached 
a tremendous crescendo when it was an
nounced that the blonde challenger had 
won the proud title of champion of the 
world from the man who had held it 
for seven years.

Despite the fact that so many people 
were present as the bout was detailed 
to them, the battery of telephones at 
the office were busy constantly during 
the evening, answering hundreds of 
calls, not only from the city, but out
side points as well. That the fans ap
preciated this service was shown by 
the applause and large attendance.

XVIIn just a few days—quicker than 
dreamed of—these wonderfulyou ever

building, flesh creating tablets 
called McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets will start to help any thin, 
underweight little one. —

After sickness and where rickets 
are suspected they are especially valu
able.

& health

OEiz
I

Company Seeks Incorpora
tion With $65,000 Capital 

For Moder^ Edifice
I rMost) people know that from the 

livers of the lowly codfish vitamines 
of the first dess are extracted— the 
kind that help all feeble underweight 

d children.
onderful tablets for 30 

days and if your frail, puny child don’t 
greatly benefit—get your money back.

A very sickly child, age 9, gained 12 
pounds In 7 months.

Ask Wassons two stores, Ross Drug 
Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, or any drug
gist for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets—as easy to take as candy and 
60 tablets, 60 cents.

u; tcmen, women 
Try theseK jlSit«■BROCK HASi

ZChatankc 
way 6> take 
a laxative/

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 28—Announce
ment has been made of a new theatre 
to be built here shortly by local men 
and incorporation has been applied for. 
A company has already been formed 
with P. E. McLaughlin, H. C. Purves, 
Roy Creamer, Howe Grant and Fred 
Waterson seeking incorporation as 
Windsor Theatre, Ltd., with a capi
tal of |f>5,000.

Plans call for the erection of a mod-

STILL UNCONSCIOUS
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 28—The con

dition of Neil McDougall, of Barnaby 
River, who was hit by the local pas
senger train at Barnaby River bridge 
yesterday afternoon, is still unchanged. 
He has not regained consciousness since 
the accident. He is in the Miramichi 
Hospital here.

* A* CANADIAN • ACHIEVEMENT
The Wolthiuzen Hat Corporation LimitrA, BrockviUe, Ont 

Atio makers a) tk* WocTHAUSKN, St. Lawmncx, Pm and Horton Hats

for Tun

is
I TF you can’t endure the 

-1 taste of ordinary laxa
tives, then try TRU-LAX 
chewing nuggets. You’d 
never know from ha sweet 
mint flavor what an effect
ive regulator TRU-LAX is. 
It’s chewed like gum and 
acts thoroughly and welL 
Mild and absolutely safe 
for children and grown ups 
alike.

AUTUMN
CHICWould You Like to be

Forever FREE from Introducing 
he Correct Modes

New tendencies in the 
harmonized ensemble.

Notes from the openings.
By Lucille Le Marre ........

“‘VTOW one step further," the Parisian 
IN designers urge, "to make the en

semble perfect.”
Everything must match or harmonize, 

jf in contrast. Already we are trained 
in gowns and hats. Now we must 
harmonize gloves, hosiery and lingerie.

It seems that since the silhouette and 
the short skirt are established as the 
vogue, the designers have now concen
trated on those three very important 
intimacies which touch one’s skin.

Iment, in shades, there is a 
g offering.
’arisian designers can create 

them. Lovely raiment—those three 
intimate accessories Madame and 
Mademoiselle choose with the utmost 
care—so precious because they alone 
offer such opportunity for individuality, 
•elf-expression.

Only Paris understands the art of 
creating those idealsr-how to make 
them daringly shy.
—gloves so ever-changing, so certain 
to accent lovely hands, yet keep them 
refreshingly demure.
—hosiery, always of the moment, so 
flatteringly enticing, yet reserved enough 
never to be conspicuous.
—lingerie such as only the French can 
give chic and allure.

But I venture to assert that while it 
takes French _ ingenuity to conceive, 
it takes Canadian ingenuity to produce.

It takes a great house like Julius 
Kayaer & Co., to interpret and transmit 
Paris originations to a wide-spread 
nation of women like ours.

What would otherwise bloom only 
along the boulevards of Paris, or u 
Imported would cost fabulously, are 
offered now, thanks to Kayser, almost 
simultaneously with presentation in 
Paris but at a price including no duty.

As a fashion reporter, I know what 
it is to be in the midst of the early 
season along the Riviera. And how 
hectic it is in the preshowings in Paris.
I know what it means to see everything, 
to weigh, to forecast, to differentiate 
between fads and the vogue. It is a 
gigantic task.

Now Kayser acts as a clearing house 
for you. _ Through observers and by 
cable, it is in constant touch with the 
fountain heads of fashion.

you were shopping in Paris at 
one of those smart little places in the 
shadow of the Monument Véndôme, or 
just off the Rue de Rivoli—or my own 
favorite street, Rue St. Honoré—you 
can now go to your own favorite shop 
"over here" and have shown to you 
the autumn offerings in lingerie, hosiery 
and gloves, Paris designed, Kayser made.

I do not want to give you the erroneous 
Idea that style alone is the most impor
tant subject. I learned that mistake 
in Paris. I find French women owe 
most of their chic to the fact that they 
do not buy on impulse, but with due 
deliberation.

A Parisienne will not sacrifice chic to 
extravagance. She is the most economi
cal dresser in the world. Yet she attains 
the utmost in effect.

This tendency, fortunately, is more 
and more evident in Canada. And 
Julius Kayser & Co., I feel, has done 
much to further it.

To its credit must be stated the 
fact that it is the premier house 
bining chic and economy.

Premier in style because of its facilities. 
Premier _ in interpretation because of 
its experience.

Yet this division of its policies is 
not offset by any sacrifice to quality. 
It is an old concern and it is, I am 
thankful to say, "old-fashioned” enough 
to manufacture in the old way.

When an article bears the Kayser 
label it is 100% pure silk. It is 
tinted with 100% pure dyes. It 
is made in a sunlight shop with old- 
fashioned care.

What could be a more coveted 
bination? The vogue, with economy. 
She who outfits herself exclusively with 
Kayser intimacies can ever rest assured 
that she is perfectly correct, yet never 
extravagant. She is, in spirit, a true 
Parisienne.

All Kayser stockings are fine gauge 
(42 gauge). Note their smooth, 
elasticity compared with ordinary coarse 
gauge stockings.

May I call 
adjoining columns, inviting you to 
inspect the latest Kayser offerings at 
your own favorite shops?

SIMM1Strescmann Greeted 
On Return To Berlin

AU druggists sett it 
In 20 and 35 cent boxes iI Canadian Press

BERLIN, Sept. 2*—Foreign Minister 
Strescmann yesterday arrived from 
Geneva, where he recently engaged in 
discussions with Foreign Minister 
Brland, of France. He was greeted by 
Chancellor Marx and four other cabinet 
members. Representatives of the Brit
ish, French, Belgian, Polish, Swiss and 
Csecho-Slovakian diplomatic corps also 
were on hand to welcome him.

8TRU-LAX
laxative
ChewingNuggets

ASTHMA-8ERA, a wonderful new medicine, softens and 
soothes the bronchial passages, restores gland activity to 
normal and QUICKLY and FOREVER banishes Asthma, 
Hay Fever ana all bronchial troubles. FMBE Information sent 
gladly, tear out this advertisement and send It with your name 
and address to

fil

i»

InR.M.B. LABORATORIES, Ltd. 
*«3 VANCOUVER BLOCK VANCOUVER. tL O.'1 iOnl / ***** ■£
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FALL SHOWING IS NOW ON mWMl X)•Ml
Selecting your Coat .y easy in our large showrooms, where you will find ample 

room to view the hundreds 01 Coats at different prices to choose from. All well made, per
fect fitting and remarkably low priced, trimmed with the most luxurious fur trimmings. You 
get everything in our garments to last.

♦
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il ewDRESSESFURLADIES’
COATSm colorsCanton, Satin Back 

Crepe,' Georgettes of 
the season’s newest 
fashion creations, mod
erately priced from

COATS
>f— Prime Spring 

Muskrat Coats,
gk

Exceptional Value in/ $15 to $35Quality, Style and Chapelle, 
French Seal,

/
Exclusiveness.

They are in every 
way the kind of Coats 
that one would be 
proud to wear, cover
ing one with luxury and 
distinction. There are 
Coats that are service
able, but none less at
tractive, and Coats in 
the richest fabrics of 
Need lepoint, Peach- 
bloom, M a r v e 11 a s, 
Forstman Needlepoints 
Suedes, etc., trimmed 
with Squirrel, Sable, 
Mouffln, Mandel and 
other Furs too numer-

CLOTH
DRESSESplain trimmed, 

skunk, squirrel 
trimmed, mole 
and fox trim
med.

In Faille, Poirets, Char-
meens too numerous to 
mention in the pretty 
advance styles. Priced 
very moderate.

/■.

Guaranteed for 
2 years Full Fashioned 

Thread Silk Hosiery
/Colors that delight and fascinate—colors that com- 
^ plement correctly the lovely ensembles of the season 
and obey the edict of Fashion in a most charming way 
by harmonizing with each gown.

Arab—Ombra—Boulevard—Riviera—Circassian are 
new tones in the Kayser range of shades. Each is 
exquisite in itself, the clear beauty of the coloring being 
enhanced by the perfection of the silken weave.

The slenderness of a sil\en an\le is made more 
graceful by the Kayser Slipper'Heel.* (Exclusively 
Kayser).

And the Marvel'Stripe* discreetly prevents the 
tantalizing garter runs. (Exclusively Kayser).

,Tour assurance of 100% pure sil\, 100% pure 
dyes and truly full fashioned hosiery is to request 
Kayser.

SEE OUR As if

OFFICE
DRESSESat prices that 

elsewhere cost 
much more than 
Leaser's prices. 

Y our Coat
is here, priced 
from

V
LVIn Cloth All Wool and 

good styles.

$7.95 and $9.95
ous to mention.

PRICED £90 to $225$15 to $80H

NOTE!
OUR LIFELINE OF CREDIT to approved customers 
your lines of worry—pulls you above the embarrassments of being 
able to pay cash. The latchstring is always out for you. Come 
in *nd see how much at home you feel among our generous terms 
and cozy prices.

removes

com-
«

lyMen’s Clothing
SEPARATE DEPT. FOR MEN

Some people are not aware of this Dept. Here you 
wil| find the choicest of Men's Suits and Overcoats at 
prices that will surprise you and suit your pocket.

BLUE SUITS, in the heavy 20-oz. British fast dye Serge. . . $30 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS

X. V ?

zyi *. § ZA

/
»l Plain Grey Worsteds............................................

Fancy Stripe Worsteds.........................................
TWEED SUltS in the real honest cloths from...................... .. $15
See our line of Men s Clothing before purchasing.

Alex Lesser

1 $17.50 up- com-
1 $20 oto MADE IN CANADA )

STORE OPEN 

EVENINGS

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS

*At all Leading Stores
UNDERWEAR

• Trade Marly Rig.

I
even

/ 26-28 Charlotte Streeti GLOVES HOSIERYyour attention to the
»

»
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50 LEATHER 
BAGS TO THE 

FIRST
PURCHASERS

Distinctive ’’style 
fashioned on a founda
tion of quality is the 
reason why Brock 
Hats look well even 
when old.

•Authentic styles in 
newest shades now on 
display at the better 
stores.

FREE

Beautiful 
Leather Bags 

and Purses 
will be' given 

to the first 
50 customers 
at our Fall 
Opening 
on every 

purchase of 
$ 15.00 and up. 

See these in 
our windows. 
Every one a 

beauty.

FREE
BE ONE 
OF THE 
FIRST 
FIFTY
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You Cannot Afford to Pass Up Protection 
Yourself—Your Family—Your Home

for Mfr i$
v

L2^3;

t V/

KEEP WELL INSURED !
The Firm* Advertising on this page supply Life, Accident, Sickness, Fire, Automobile, 

Glass, Theft and other Insurance. You can protect yourself against every risk.

( Wj ■C}\c r
(Ho r l?\>l

Plate

There’s no need to be unpre
pared when "PROTECTION”
costs so little. We are agents 
for all classes of Insurance in
cluding

ACT NOW BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE !
ACCIDENTS SHOW 
PROTECTION NEED

i

Fire
Accident
Sickness

Plate Glass 
Burglary and 
Automobile

DIES FROM BURNS; 
NOW $7,500 ASKED

claims made to the Insurance organi
sation.

A youth goes hunting with two com
panions. The largest of the trio carries 
one boy across a creek and prepares to 
return for the other. He stands his 
gun against a bush, It falls, is acci
dentally discharged and the ricochet
ing shot strikes a stone and fatally 
wounds the lad on the other bank.

A young man prepares his bath, 
lighting a hot water heating device. 
While he is waiting for the water to 
reach a proper temperature, the fumes 
stupify him and eventually the boiler 
bursts killing him.

The United States District Attorney 
of Honolulu goes to Walmea Beach 
with his family. Noted as a strong 
swimmer he ventures into the break
ers. The tide is too swift for him and, 
while is not tired, he is unable to breast 
his way to the beach. His family 
stands impotent while, one of the fin
est minds of his community, is swept 
to sea and death.

A paper mill employee injures a 
thumb at his work. The would ap

parently heals and he returns to duty. 
Soon an infection manifests itself and 
death speedily follows. Fate again has 
moved mysteriously, promising restor
ation of health and as suddenly snuffing 
out life.

Woman Dies, 4 GETS $2,500 WHEN 
Hurt As Train GANGWAY LETS GO 
Strikes Auto

See us now before it is too 
late. A phone call to Main 1 7 5 
will bring a representative to 
yoü. Don’t delay.

DRAWN INTO SWIRLDeath Strikes Unexpectedly— 
Examples That Drive Home 

Important Fact
Alleged That Defendant Firm 

Engaged an Unskilful and In
experienced Workman

A coal passer stands by a' chute 
loading coal. A moment’s lapse and 
he is drawn into the swirl and in a 
short time his smothered body is re
covered from the heap. A motorist 
cranks his car in a garage. Forgetful- _ 
ness that tlje car is in gear costs him children and husband of Mar-
his life, for when the motor starts the garet Eva Masarls, Toronto, who was 
car plunges forward and he is crushed burned to death when 
against the wall. « T

An Innocent bystander watches the ? * * , 08 JanuaT 1*.
removal of -a huge boiler, which has Drou6ht *ult against Frederick 
been swung dear of its bed by a der- Johnston and F. W. Johnston and 
rick. An eye-bolt slips, the derrick Company, Limited, for $7,500, alleg- 
crashes to the earth and rolls wild. inK negligence before Mr. Justice 
The bystander’s leg is pinioned, the Wright and a special jury in the as- 
femoral artery Is severed and he bleeds s,aes April 26th. The 
to death. trial.

The driving shaft of an automobile, _ Peter, the husband, was the admin- 
hollow and closed at both ends, is be- istrator of the estate of Margaret Eva, 
ing repaired at a forge. The exces- who died intestate on January 22, 1924, 
sive heat causes the shaft to explode fn St. Michael’s hospital. The children 
and a workman is sacrificed so that his are: Elaine, Georgina, Arlstia, Cath- 
fellows will exercise greater caution erine, Terry and Mary. The family 
in future. rented premises at 57 Dundas street

There is the case of the laborer W., Toronto, of which defendant 
hired to keep coal which Is being car- owner.
ried from a culm dump to a breaker On January 15 the defendant ___
from clogging the scraper. Ms shirt alleged to have engaged an unskullful 
sleeve is caught In the gearing and and unexperienced workman to repair 
he is carried to a terrible death. A the roof at 57 Dundas West, and sup- 
moment’s relaxation is fatal. plied him with the pitch. It was

An automebilist’s car stops and he claimed that defendant did not proper- 
alights to Investigate. As he leans over ty instruct or supervise the workman, 
the motor a speeding machine drives ———_— _
too close and he who was motoring ' -—
but "a moment before without thought I3SSSS55ISST7*~~**~~^~~~*~= 
of danger dies instantly.

V Suit Had Been Entered For $10,- 
000 General and $1,447 

Special Damages
J. R. MILLER

J^ONTREAL. — Mrs, Gaylord 
Foot, aged 50, of Orleans, Vt, 

was instantly killed and four others 
injured when the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Boston Express bound for 
Montreal crashed into the auto
mobile in which they were travel
ing on a level crossing, 
quoi, Que* fifteen miles 
mood, Que.

Saint John, N. B.47 Princess St.
»

Death lurks in unexpected places 
ind the finger of fate, plucking its vic
tims from the human family, has been 
Ironic in the disposal of man, says the 
Prudential 
America.

What more incongruous than the 
death, recently reported to. the Pru
dential, of a New York baker content
edly at work at his kneading vat, who 

' was struck on the head and instantly 
killed by a copper holler that became 
dislodged from a ehelf? Yet this Is 
but one of eleven such odd accidents 
among forty-one selected from the

Holding the city and the Board of 
Park Commissioners liable for the col
lapse of the gangway leading from the » 
English Bay pier to the float and boat
house below, on July 1, 1925, Mr. Jus
tice McDonald, Supreme Court, Vic
toria, delivered judgment in favor of 
the plaintiff, Jane Spencer Heath, and 
awarded her damages in the sum of 
$2,500.

Plaintiff alleged that on Dominion 
Day, 1925, as she was making her 
way down the gangway from the pier, 
that the structure collapsed and threw 
her and some 25 other persons into 
the water. Prior to her immersion 
plaintiff alleges that she was thrown 
violently against the sides of the 
way and that at 
tained a fractured knee, which 
fined her to the hospital for months 
afterwards. For this injury she 
sought to recover the sum of $10JXX> 
general damages and $1,447 spefial 
damages.

Considerable evidence as 
soundness and good quality of the 
gangway was adduced by expert en
gineers, but practically all agreed that 
the structure was built to carry a live 
load of two tons or not more than 26 
or 28 people, whereas the evidence of 
other witnesses showed that at least 
50 or 60 persons were crowded on the 
structure on the day in question.

FIRE!fMsome pitch 
1924,Insurance Company of

W. near Missls- 
from Rich-

It’s Too Late 
Then To Put 
Insurance On.

SCC US NOW

t
The latter, It was maintained, placed 
the tar upon a heated stove, and it 
caught fire, causing damage to the 
.goods and effects of plaintiff and de
ceased, and burning Mrs. Masarls, so 
that she later died.

Defendant stated that he hired a 
roofer named Falser, who entered into, 
a contract to make the repairs, and 
that if any damages were sustained, 
it was due to the negligence of de
ceased, and the contributory negli
gence, if any, of Falser.

case was a re-

t

COSTS YOU NOTHING 
PAYS YOU BEST

Our office is maintained to 
serve you, without cost, in 
all insurance matters.

was gang-
a result she sus- 

con-
f

was

gHE: “Why is your voice so sharp?”
He: “Because I have been trying 

to get a word in edgewise for a whole 
week.”

Our policies are written to protect you fully and 
pay you most in cases of loss.

You will find us equipped to give you all forms 
of property protection insurance, advise you in all 
insurance matters and serve you at all times.

to the

, Consider us pleased to give free consultation 
whenever desired upon insurance.P. NASE & SON, LTD. 

VISITED BY FIRE Ask Us For Advice
TEMPLE MEETS. MACHUM & FOSTERThe regular meeting of Loyalist 

Temple, No. 18, was held last evening 
with M.E.C., Mrs. George Gray, In the 
chair. A very interesting report was 
heard from Grand Lodge, read by Mrs. 
Myles Saunders. Plans were made to 
work at the Orphanage Fair. The next 
qjeeting will "be held In three weeks 
and a social evening and cake walk 
was planned for that meeting.

(Telegraph-Journal, Sept. 20)
’ The firemen were called out at 11.86 
o’clock Saturday night by an alarm 
from box 122 for a fire in the premises 
of P. Nase and Son, Ltd., groceries and 
hardware, 2-14 Main street.

When the department arrived a stiff 
blase was discovered.in the rear of the 
basement with all the appearance of 
having had a good start before the 
alarm was sent In. The firemen worked 
hard despite the heavy smoke and heat 
and with a few good streams of water 
were able to get the fire under control 
"and were successful in confining it to 
the basement and the reqr of the build
ing, where it broke through. Fortu
nately the fire did not work up through 
the ground floor into the large s(ore, 
but the contents were damaged 6on- 
siderably by smoke, although well cov
ered by the Salvage Corps with rubber 
blankets.

A large stock of merchaqylise in the 
basement was destroyed by Are and 
water, and like the building, is insured. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Saint John, N. B.$ 49 Canterbury St.
t Representing the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
“The Oldest American Fire and Marine Insurance 

Company” Founded 1792

i

Are You Protected f
la your home insured against loss by 

fire? Just think what fire insurance means.
For a few dollars a year you can have 

y cur home fully covered.
Throw a blanket of protection over 

your home by insuring today.
Tomorrow may be too late.

c
Is I

t
7\SEE US TODAY—NOW

COWIE & EDWARDS’ /
ÙG WMarine and Fire Insurance

Saint John, N, B.
i48 Prince Wm. St. V(

i v

«

i Is It Insured
YOUR HOME, FURNITURE, STORE 

and STOCK, Etc.
AVe Insure All and Give Continuous Service 

„ During Life of Policy

)
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LOCKHART and RITCHIE, LTD.x 114 Prince Wm. Street 
Saint John, N. B.
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Vctvber 1926
SVW NO* rve WES TH» «I M7 In The 

“Game”
Why Take Chances?

PROTECTION

Costs very little, bat means a lot. To 
delay is dangerous.
SEE US TODAY

I 2Ve»
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\
is the basis of Human Prosperity. 
One fire may wipe out your
dearest treasures; but if protect
ed with fire insurance 
at least get its value returned.

V
you can

Cr •*e< INSURE NOW WITH US
We have all branches of In

surance with the best reliable 
companies.

»

^j[

GEO E. FAIR WEATHER & SON
For NORWICH UNION FIRE OFFICE of England 

Apply to T.B. & H.B. ROBINSON, LTD., Saint John, N. B.,

General Agents

GENERAL INSURANCE
! 67 Prince Wm. St. Saint John, N. B.

See us before October 31stI
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FIRE v

ESCAPES
\

Protection at a Very Low Cost.
We make the very best all steel FIR® 

ESCAPES used on buildings all over the Mari
times.

Write us today for information and prices.

Do not be without sufficient protection 
another day. We are pleased to give you 
quotations.

our

WM. LEWIS & SON,
60 Britain Street - - SI. John, N. B.
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CLOUDBURSTS BRING FLOODS TO KANSAS TOWNSV': e j. ranI FALLS TO GMD AT FEET OF 2 SONS
TRUELL SENTENCED but acquitted on a charge of forgery, 
TO 6 MONTHS IN JAIL WaS sentenced to six months in jail. 

YARMOUTH, Sept. 23-The crimi- CHESLEY H. SEARCY
nal cases in the Supreme Court docket 
were concluded today before Judge
Graham, and sentence was imposed on FREDERICTON, Sept. 23—Ches-
0’Connrndfn,UnHty bn “ iUry', 5LaT,le le>' H- Searcy, the horse purchased as 
O Conneii, found guilty of unlawfully a free-for-all by the Fredericton Driv-
in th*g’ was sentenced to six months ing and Sporting Club two years ago,
found «., mnty Jall'k Arth'ir Tl:ueI1> was sold by public auction at the race 
found guilty on a charge of perjury, track this afternoon. The bidder was

Frank H. Noble, of Springhill, who li 
$775. He also purchased the riggii 
for $400. Peter Conroy was the chi 
bidder against him.

i
-itm
M GOES TO SPRINGHILL FINED $200.

Joseph Elliot was fined $200 in tl I 
police court yesterday afternoon fi 
having over strength beer in his be< 
shop, Prince Edward street.
r

r
V: Rope Supporting Staging 

Breaks Precipitating 
Him Into Space

Organization of Fairvillp 
Church Has Very Pleas- • 

ing Function
: !

. The Ladies’ Aid of Fairville Baptist 
•Church hel^ a very successful supper 
list evening in the schoolroom of the 
church. A good sum was realised and 
■will be used for church purposes. Mrs. 
A. Ei Kierstead, president of the so
ciety, was the general convener. The 

; room was prettily decorated with 
j many cut flowers and the tables.were 

attractive with dahlias and as‘.:rs.
*: , It was the 14th wedding anniversary
p Pt Rev. and Mrs. C. T. Clark and on 
V . behalf of members of the congregation.
: C. B. Black presented to the pastor 
j: end Us wife a very beautiful electric 
I floor lamp. Mr. and Mrs. Clark cx- 
T pressed their appreciation and thanks 
P in a suitable manner.
R , Mrs. James Lowell, Mrs. Harry 

Ricker and Mrs. Harry Carr were the 
conveners of the tables and were as
sisted in serving by Mrs. Kierstead, 
Mrs. Ira Stymest, Mrs. L. Trafton, 
Mrs. Robert Lawson, Mrs. G. S. Piers, 
Mrs. H. C. Beveridge, Mrs. Robert 
McMillan, Mrs. Harry Gallant, Mrs. 
Harry Kierstead, Miss Hasel Stevens, 
Miss Mary Kierstead and Miss Edith 
Carvell. The tea tickets were col
lected by Mrs. Walter C. Ross and the 
door tickets by Mrs. George Currie. 
The committee In charge of the salads 
Was composed of Mrs. C. T. Clark, 
Mrs. Ç. B. Black, Mrs. James Lowell 
and Mrs. Carl Cunningham.

NEWCASTLE, Sept 23—William 
J. McCormick was instantly 

killed here about 4.30 o'clock this 
afternoon when one of the ropes 
supporting the ladder on which he 
was stsndlng broke. He fell a dis
tance of about 27 feet to the ground 
and when picked up was dead. The 
late) Mr. McCormick and his two 
sons, Albert and Andrew, were 
painting the warehouse of LeRov 
White in Pleasant street when the 
accident happened.
Mr. McCormick had gone to the roof 

of the building to adjust the ropes of 
the ladders, leaving his two sons on 
the ground. After he adjusted these 
his sons raised the ladder to the upper 
window of the building and Mr. Mc
Cormick stepped out on the ladder to 
tie the ropes on each end. He tied 
and was in the act of making the other 
end fast when the rope broke at the 
pulley. Mr. McCormick fell to the 
ground at the feet of his two sons. 
Death was instantaneous.

:
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William Lawrence Gilleran, son of Mrs. y J 1 /
Margaret Gilleran, of Blackstone, in St. / 4 y O Z7 4" f I / // ifi
Paul s churchy here. The Rev. Thomas * ' A V U f LZ I li '£§
Smith, pastor of St. Paul’s church in jr-i 1 —- ’y
Blackstone, a personal friend of the /V //)/»/?*- O W/Jy, 1% %
groom, performed the ceremony at 9 " ^ — O1/ rS 8 v 8 J v- FC 
o clock and was the celebrant at the ■- —, \

“Mlss K™g, a graduate nurse of St. I'M ElISVDOVtH ' ....... -

Vincents School, has been a registered ^“<1 T ï/ -
nurse in Worcester for the past two --------- ®*ssssas^™aa“8B*™iKaB®
years.

“The bride’s gown was of orchid taf- 
fetta, trimmed with silver. She wore 
a black picture hat and carried a 
bouquet of white Ophelia roses and 
orchids. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Mona F. King, R. N, of Jer
sey City, who wore a canary and yel
low georgette dress and hat to match, 

j and carried pink roses. Thomas Mc- 
Caffrey, of Boston, acted as best man.

“Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the Bancroft 
Hotel. Immediately afterward the 
newly married couple left for a trip to 
New, York, Atlantic City and Wash
ington.

The bride’s traveling dress was of 
beige crepe and black4»nne velvet. She 

a black satin coat, squirrel trim
med, and a hat of old rose and gold 
metal cloth. On their return the 
couple will reside'in Blackstone, Mass.

Among the guests at the wedding 
were Mrs. K. G. McDonald, of Saint 
John, and Mrs. R. J. Hutchinson, of 
Boston, sisters of the bride.”

one

/

iLtdPROMINENT CITIZEN

Mr. McCormick was a prominent and 
popular citizen of the town of New
castle and his sudden passing has cast 
a gloom over this community. He 
84 years of age and leaves to mourn 
his wife and seven children—Mary, 
nurse In training at Dorchester, Mass.; 
Albert, Andrew, William, Walter, 
Harry and Earl, at home.

gLLSWORTH, Me., Sept. 23- 
David Coughlin and Nellie 

Piper, 14-year-old High School stu
dents who have made no end of 
trouble for their parents and the 
officials by eloping, are back home 
again after their third escapade, 
having been missing a week. This 
time they came back voluntarily 
and said that they had been living 
in a camp just outside the city and 

x were starved out; that they had 
been eating sweet com and roast 
potatoes until they were tired of 
it The pair were for the first time 
taken before the court last night 
as truants and sentenced to the 
state schools, but put on probation 
and ordered to . report regularly to 
the probation officer.

I

THORNE&C0, Ltd
30,000,fe ûi r Buyers in90 Days

jVow500Afe'fi»Buyers Daily
Outsetting 'all rival Sixes, Read why

was
< Sainl

Johnf Weddings JJURLINGTON, Kansas, Is but ohe of 
the many Kansas towns ^it by

! . recent floods, resulting from cloud
bursts. The accompanying photos show 
the main streeet of Burlington filled 
with swirling flood waters( which over
flowed the banks of the Neosho River. 
Five persons drowned; the property loss 
is estimated in excess of six million. 
Insert shows Mrs. Jennie Chubb, seat
ed, and Misa Lois Reed, heroic tele
phone operators who stuck to their 
posts and sent warnings to those in the 
Path of the flood. In 1922, when the 
Neosho went on another rhn^page and 
threatened,the entire countrywide, Mrs. 
Chubb was the outstanding heroine, 
standing by the “Central” board 
throughout the emergency. One result 
of the recent flood is a series of "flood” 
sales in the various stores, where im
provised lines are hung with drying 
merchandise.

■J:) -t Vin slow-McDougall

The following from the Glace Bay 
Galette of Tuesday, September 21, 
1» of Interest to friends In Saint John 
and throughout the Province: “St. 
Anne’s church was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding at 8.$0 o’clock 
thte morning when Miss Tessie Mc
Dougall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J, J. McDougall, Brookslde street, 
became the bride of Pelham Win- 
slow of Montreal. The ceremony was 
performed by theSTtev^M. A. Mac- 
Adam, P. P„ in tnb, presence of a 
large number of frietids of the con
tracting parties, the church being 
beautifully decorated by the Children 
of Mary, of which society the bride 
la a member. The bride entered 
the church on the arm of her father 
to the 'strains of Mehdleehon’s wedd
ing march, played by Prof. Bernard 
McIntosh. She looked very charm- 
tag in white georgette crepe over 
white satin trimmed • with pearle, se
quins and silver lace. She wore the 
conventional veil with

wore

Deaths "j
Dr. E. A. Legasse

Saunders-Plerce. EDMUNDSTON, Sept. 13—Dr. E.
NORTON, Sept. 28—A very prettv Legas”’ of St Basile, N. B„ died 

„jj. , , . j y , th s mornlng- His death was the re-
wedding took place Wednesday after- suit of an accident last Friday when, 
noon at 3 o’clock at the home of Mr. in leaving the porch of a patient whom 
and Mrs. Sherman McLaughlin, Nor- he bad been visiting, he stumbled and
ton, when Miss Lucy Pierce, sister of C,r0kf his hiP j°lnt- At attack of 

V,„r ... ' ^ slster 01 blood congestion followed causing his
Mrs. McLaughlin and youngest daugh- death- 8

th* iate,,^r-, and Mrs- Gahariel Dr. Legasse was a prominent figure
^ ^”ltea in m,a,TlaSe toSterl" in the community. He leaves hjo 

Alberi'S^.nlw a' ,and *lrs- brothers, Rev. O. Legasse, of Point
countv S The^L f ?’00“fleld’ Kln»s TAux Tremles, Montreal, and J. B.

,1.h.e Saunders Young, Legasse, Professor des Beaux Arts,
pastor of the United Baptist- churOn, Laval University, Montreal; also 
performed the ceremony in the presence sister, Mrs. P. M. Girard, of Mont- 
, ,a,boat,t° near relatives and friends real. He was also a brother-in-law of 

of the bride and groom. Mons. L. N. Dugal, V.G.P.A., of St.
The house was tastefully decorated Basile, N. B.; Rev. Father F. Dugal, 

for the occasion with potted plants and parish priest of Drummond, N. B.; 
cosmas, the ceremony being performed Hon. L. A. Dugal, ex-M.L.A., of Ed- 
under a beautiful arch of maple leaves mundston, and 
and cosmas, the color scheme being rose 
and white.

The bride entered the parlor with her 
brother-in-law, who gave her in mar
riage. She was beautifully dressed in 
Bois-de-rose flat crepe with velvet trim
mings and carried a colonial bouqdet 
of sweetheart roses and maidA 
fern. 7

After the ceremony a wedding sup
per was held in the dining room, after 
which the happy couple left by auto 
f®,* triP through the province. The 
brides going away costume was ,-iavy 
blue poiret twill with fur trimmings 
and hat to match.

The bride 
beautiful 
cheques.

The out-of-town guests were Aaron 
Keirstead, Hartford, Conn.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel Summers, Mrs. Ann Sum
mers and Walter Summers, Moncton ;
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Saunders, Miss 
Mary Saunders, Fred Mclnnis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Saunders, Bloomfield, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge, Nauwigewauk.

BOY SCOUTS MEET 
HERE ON MONDAY 9

A rangements have tieen made for 
the annual meeting of the Boy Scouts 
Association to be held On Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock at the Y. M. C. A. 
building. Dr. L. deV. Chipman, presi
dent, will occupy the chair. Reports 
of the year just completed SvlU be re
ceived and plans will -be made for the 
activities of the ensuing year, 
election of officers will also takç place. 
From the association office yesterday 
the request was made that all Scout
masters, assistants, Cubmasters and 
assistants, committeemen aqd others 
Interested in the movement be present 
at the meeting.

*V
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crown of 
P€Arls^und orange blossoms and car- 
rled a bouquet of pink and White 
opheliarroses. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Lexis*. McDougall, 
beautifully gowned In peach geor
gette over peach satin trimmed with 
gold lace and rhinestones. She wore 
a large black velvet picture hat with 
Peach trimmings and white fox fur 
and carried a bouquet, of orphel.a 
Joses. The groom was attended bv 
Mr. Hughie McIntyre:

“During the ceremony Mr. L. D. 
Currie sang Ave Maria by Korrnan. 
St. Anne’s choir sang Veni Jesu and 
PJotf. Main tosh played Ave Verum 
by Korman. Immediately after the 
ceremony a reception was held at 
the home of the bride who was as
sisted in receiving by her mother, 
gowned in black georgette over black 
Mtinj A dainty breakfast was serv
ed td immediate friends and rela
tives The groom is Montreal mana
ger of the Bate-McMahon company 
being recently appointed to this im- 
portant post. He was previously local 
manager of the MarfUme Life Assur
ance company and for a number of 
years a valued member of the Bank 
of Montreal staff. '

\ “The bride was the recipient of 
• numerous gifts including a silver 

service for the groom's uncle, Mr. 
Edward Winslow, linen, cut glass sil
ver and several cheques.

guests were Rev, Fr. McMullin, Rev. M. A. McAdam, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Laffin and daughter 
Mary New Waterford, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. McDougall, Sydney Mines, Mr. 
and Mr* D. H. McDougall, Stellar- 
ton, Hon. A. A. and Mrs. Dysart and 
daughter Mary of Buctouche, N B 
Mrs. (Dr.) Croaken of Charlotte
town and Miss Merlin, New Water
ford.

7- - 4 ?"' ■>c.
^ »one & “rThe n

two other brothers, 
merchants, residing at Ste. Agathe and 
Fort Kent, Me., respectively. Expres- 
sionr and messages of sympathy have 
been pouring in from all parts of the 
Dominion to the bereaved.

The funeral service will be held at 
St. Basile church on Saturday morning.

À

TAKES PASTORATE 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

>-
Ljgl

fy=57-'VÏ
SACKVILLE, Sept. 23—Rev. A. M. 

Angus, who has been associated with 
his sons in the hardware business here 
for the last few. years, is leaving Tues
day by motor en route to Springwater, 
Sask, where he has accepted the pas- 

| torate of the United church of that 
place. Mr. Angus will be accompanied 
of his family. His two eldest sons have 
of h(s family. His tow eldest sons have 
taken over the hardware business, which 
is being continued under the 
Angus Bros.

hiir
\Cardinal Touch et

ORLEANS, France, Sept. 23—Cardi
nal Arturo Touchet, Bishop of Orleans, 
is dead.

Cardinal Touchet was entrusted by 
Pope Leo XIII with the task of pre
paring and establishing the claims of 
Joan, of Arc to canonization in the 
Roman Catholic Chiirch.

Cardinal Touchet was born in Bay- 
eux, France, November 18, 1848.

SI740 1945The New
"70” WillyS'Knight 6 

is selling at the 
Lowest price a New Willys- 

Knight Car has ever 
Sola for in Canada

the recipient of many 
presents and
was

numerous
name of

Mr. and Mrs. Angus have made many 
friends during their stay in Sackville.

P.O.B. Factory, Taxes Extra

For the Knight-Motored 
2 Door Sedan

F.O.B. Factory, Taxes Extra

For the De Luxe 
Knight-Motored 4 Door 

Sedan

£1,000,000 CAMPAIGN 
FOR EMPIRE GOODS ^ONSIDER the pin—its head keeps 

it from going too far. Note These Values:
“70" Six Coupe, $1740. “70" Six Roadster. $1893

*• ruxs f-O.b. Factory, TorotUo, Taxes Extra

LONDON, Sept. 28—The long-dis
cussed, scheme of advertising Empire 
products by a state expenditure of £1,- 
000,000 is expected to be launched at 
the time of the opening of the Imperial 
Conference here on Oct. 19.

It is believed that the inauguration 
of the conference will take place in the 
Foreign Office.

“70” Six Touring, $1640.r
§he saw it A

u gnd said in ecstasy 
Jnere is the watch 

b zfc forme”

GS*”"" wr.

Hob cn-Coy.

A wedding of much interest to friend 
in the province and elsewhere 
pkae in Boston on Saturday, Sept. 4, 
when Miss Vera Frances Coy, eldest 
daughter of Mr.Tfod Mrs. Amasa Coy, 
of Upper Gagetown and Fredericton, 
became the bride of Enoch Arthur 
Hoben, son of Enoch Hoben, of Bur
ton, N. B.

Both young people are popular with 
a large circle of friends. The bride is 
a graduate of the School of Expression, 
Acadia University, being a talented 
leader and entertainer. Mr. Hoben has 
a business position in Dorchester, Mass , 
ybere they will make their home at 
740 Washington street.

took

The only automobile engine that 
improves with use

tected which pther manufacturers wov% pay millions to

lea utit Wlül5u'S,,x 18 new aU through—engineered
“Ô££: VS-S5& 5=8• • •«

'r*- '«-« ««em.Inch rif niT!™1;? ,te «“tire range, more power per cubic

AIMEE'S MESSAGES 
IN SUICIDE'S ROOMS

X [The bridegroom is the eldest son 
of tie late Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. 
Winslow, of Saint John and Chatham, 
rad brother of Frank Winslow 
in H. M. Customs, Saint John. He

of , GeorSe Caryill, 
Oarvill Hall, Waterloo street.]

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23—Tele
grams purporting to have been signed 
by Aimee Semple McPherson and her 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, and 
Others addressed to. the missing radio 
man in the Angeius Temple kidnap- 
pipg case, Kenneth G. Ormiston, at a 
San Francisco hotel, were found by 
county detectives here today in the 
rooms of Dr. A. M. Waters, who com
mitted suicide Wednesday, Sept. 15.

mo :
Better and more powerful than any other motor of Its size 

when new, the Knight sleeve-valve motor
----------------------- of the new “70" Willys-Knight Six grows

smoother, more powerful, more efficient 
with every mile.
The motor of the new “70” Willys-Knlght 
has no valves to grind . . . You never 
have to lay it up for carbon-cleaning . . . 
It has no springs to weaken . . . nothing 
to adjust ... nothing to replace and 
repair . . . No Willys-Knlght motor, so 
far as we know, has

ï ,s]till
a“«î:

""Ztrûïl-^^of^i^!
-ygfçaa

M, here Is a y of tremendous power
an h!.^d^~8Lbe n *° and 70 miles 
an nour, more than ever will need ...
fm„E-h>P?a2‘tZpe’ P°*ltlTe* mechanical 

brake» give you a new con- 
» ^,aJîd of Quick-stopping ^e.drnhourP ^ 52 4|

o% was aGllleran-King.

The following from the Worcester 
Daily Telegram is of interest to friends 
in Saint John:

Miss Beatrice Lois King, daughter 
of Mrs. Mary King, of Saint John, N. 
B., was married Monday morning to

J^JAT Check Girl: “Aren’t you go
ing to give me a tip? Whv. the —„ „ .

champion tight-wad of the town gives FIVE NEW SHIPS FOR
me a dlme” ROYAL DUTCH LINE

war

ever worn out.
Such tremendous advantages as these 
are creating a record-breaking army of 
friends for the new “70” Willys-Knlght 
hix . . . So is the comforting assurance 
that, for years to come, this new car will 

__ h°J . t°P place in resale value . . . .
tireaverage^r. ^ drlV® 11 far and awa7 beyond the life of

Irascible Old Gentleman: “He does! 
Well, gaze upon the new champion.” a beautiful watch with 

a remarkable movement
Five Ships have been completed 

for the Royal Dutch Packet Line and 
five more will be ready by the end 
of 1926. In addition the company wiH 
place an order for the construction 

_ of tw<> twin-screw motor ships, to 
be used for the freight service to 
Australia.

The enthusiasm that the &sh- 
. lonable Buten wzteh always 
evokes with its artistic appear- 
race u more than justified by 
the superb superiority of its 1 
movement.

OLD AGE MADE 
COMFORTABLE BY GIN PILLS IZriîU? r,U"rifvl° T !he remarkable new "70" 

• enemJrSÎS^Tiïlt?*! the introduction of these new
10 Comider

PROGRAM ENJOYED.
Miss Marjorie Ross, of the staff of 

the Pitt Street Hospital, favored the 
patients of the Home for Incurables 
with a program of classical and old 
Southern 
noon.

Produced by entirely - _
™fer;preSi,ion method.', 
whereby all parts are standard- 

! 12c°’ t“e Buren has wrough
revolution in watch mdei 
methods. Scientific accuracy 

remarkably low price is 
the Buren characteristic.

new
“I thiak I ahoyld let yen know thegood year Ota Pill.

.W^d„iî1o.Id!*nB,,f.LI.hirtried o,her but
“’SSI9

Mrs. M. Farquher, Ha eel wood, Sack.'*
Profit by the experience of Mrs. Farquhar. If 
you have distressing pains in the back, headache, 
°r2 otter indication of kidney trouble, get a box of 
Gin Pills. At all druggists, 50c a box.

IIt a WHLLY§0
ingsongs on Wednesday after- 

Mrs. Norman Hutchison was 
the accompanist for the classical selec
tions, and for the Southern songs, Miss 
Ross was her own accompanist on the 
banjo. The patients were delighted 
with the program, which was followed 
by afternoon tea, served by the matron, 
Miss Belle Howe.

at a

Ledits Wrist Watchts in Grnn 
^ or Whit, Geld Filled, f17.00 up. Æ
^ AT TOUR JEWELLER’S ^

1 ■** Wellington Street E.—Toronto 
Manufacturing Jewellers

EsUllisheJ 1877
Look for this Ellis rank ofErcellence

National Drag * Chemical Company of Canada. Limited. Toronto.

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY 
warn R°thesay Avenue, Saint John

brihouri!011 R°binson ^d-Knight Co.

c T. Black Co, Felix Charette 
w . f - Woodstock Grand Faits
Westmoreland Motor Sales, Sackville,

GETS CAR BACK*

A McLaughlin touring automobile, 
No. 11308, which had been left stand
ing on Germain sireet all day, was 
picked up at 7.30 o’clock last evening 
by Detective Biddiscombe and taken1 
to police headquarters for safety. Thej 
car was called for last night by the 
owner, It. J. Calkin, of Woodstock.

GIN PILLS
^ FOR THE KIDNEYS

\
G. A. Mener cats 

Chatham
Stewart & McKay 

St. Stephen

Campbellton Motor Sales
National Garage Co, Limited ^^ot^M^tor Sale, 

. . Sussex Fredericton
morrison & Anderson Motor Company, Newcastle^105
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First to Offer these 7 Major 
principles of European design
Speed between 60 and 70 miles 
an hour. Extraordinary long- 
sustained high speed. Power 
on any hill to pass most cars in 
nigh. Accelerates 5 to 23 miles 
In 7)4 seconds.
Powerful four-wheel mechan
ical brakes, the last word In 
safety. 54 horse-power, long 
stroke motor.

POOR DOCUMENT
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BRUSHING lacquer

mm

for all Kinds of painting

C/ISY BRUSHING-DRKS WHtLC YOU WIT

Sold by dealers everywhere.
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patrons. Many of the articles for sale | 
been made by the |LICIT RAINFALL I 

( RECORDED HERE
crude milk, according to Dr. J. A. 
Amyot, deputy minister of health at}Three U. S. Cardinals Snapped At Church Conference and on chance have 

orphans themselves.
The musical concert, given by the 

Carleton Cornet Band, was greatly en
joyed by the 800 people 
the fair pn the opening night.

Ottawa, speaking before the Sound See* 
tion of the French-speaking Doctors* 
Congress here today. He cited several

accomp*

ê ; PASTEURIZED MILKwho visitedOPENING NIGHT cities where this had been 
lished.

“The last argument against pasteuri
zation—that the process kills vitaihinn 
supply—is unfounded,” said Dr. Am
yot. Pasteurization may affect slight
ly the amount of vitamine “A” in 
milk, but the vitamines generally am 
not appreciably depleted. This argu
ment is not important, Dr. Amyot 
asserted, as during seasons when cows 
are kept in stables, the amount of vita* 
mines in milk dwindles to nothing.

::

PRIZE WINNERS.I
m m Mrs. Joseph Taylor Is general 

vener of the L. O. B. A. hpme-cooking 
booth which did a lively trade and 
which will have a beans and brown 
bread sale on Saturday. A pet goat, 
wandering around the hall, was a pop
ular favorite. The prizes last night 
were won as follows: Door prize, ton 
of coal, W. Beaman, 50 Princess street, MONTREAL, Sept. 23—Pasteuriza- 
tlcket 309; ten pins, electric iron, E. tion, without taking any nourishment 
Wilson ; air gun, electric stove, R. M. out of the milk, has succeeded in many 
Tennant; bean toss, ladies, Mrs. Me- cities, in exterminating in a single sea- 
Gowan, and men’s, Arthur Woodley; ;gon infantile tuberculosis caused by 
bowling alley, C. Carleton. Tonight 
th^ City Cornet Band will play.

con- -

Says It Has Exterminated 
Infantile Tuberculosis 

From Crude Food

liY*m : ; j
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Figures Show Precipitation in 
City to Date About 

Normal

Mayor White Officiates at 
Opening Ceremonies in 
St Andrew’s Rink rJ,HE lawn mover has gone out of 

date. It is no mower.

MUCH MOISTURE
FIRST PART OF YEAR

The official opening of the Ne* 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage Fair, 
being held at the St. Andrew’s Rink, 
took place last evening with a large 
crowd in attendance. Mayor W. W. 
White in his speech, which marked the 
opening of the fair, paid a tribute to 
the promoters of the orphanag* for the 
foresight shown in providing such an 
excellent institution.

He spoke of the many opportunities 
which the basic industries, agriculture, 
fishing, mining, etc., afforded and 
pointed out that the location of this 
institution was ideal, insofar as the 
inmates had many opportunities to ac
quaint themselves with the work of the 
farm and sea.

“It is the duty,” said His Worship, 
“of the citizens to help along this 
essary and very important work of 
supporting the orphans.” He appealed 
for a liberal patronage of the booths 
and the generous support of the under
taking.

D. C. Clark, president of tne orphan
age, was chairman and W. A. Lock
hart, a director, was also on the plat
form.

The rink has been attractively dec
orated with flags, bunting and other 
interior ornamentation. All the usual 
fair games and several new and inter
esting ones have been provided for the

y

Lower Mill stream 
W. I. Acts as Hosts \

Ccmparion of Statistics Pre
pared Offers Very Inter

esting Study

.1Here’s a treat 
for you and yours

APOHAQUI, Sept. 22—The mem
bers of the Apohaqui Women’s Insti
tute were guests of the Lower Mill- 
stream Branch on Tuesday, Sept. 21, 
at the home of Mrs., George L. Gregg. 
Mrs. H. C. Coy, president of the en
tertaining institute, was in the chair, 
and extended a hearty welcome to the 
visitors.

During the business period, the vari
ous activities of the branch were dis
cussed and arranged, the visiting ladles 
being much impressed by the extensive 
and creditable work being accomplished 
by their neighboring institute.

I
:ki

The present season is being credit
ed with dryness and yet the aétual 
figures as compiled at the local 
meteorological observatory show that 
this year the precipitation to date 
has been about normal.

The trouble comes from the fact 
that in the earlier months of the 
year a very generous amount of 
moisture was bestowed on this sec
tion of the globe and the dryness, 
which has been characteristic of the 
last three months, has only about 
evened up the totals. There are still 
seven <’"lys left in September on 
vhich rain may fall and since the 
veather'e vagaries can never be ful- 
y reckoned with those seven days 
may produce enough rainfall to 
change the season into a very rainy 
one.

in the Peppermint-fla
vored, sugar-coated jacket.

Another treat in the 
Peppermint-flavored gum 
inside the suger coat.
That’s

i

Brought together by the annual Catholic welfare conference held at the Catholic University, Wash
ington, D. C., the church dignitaries above were snapped after one of the sessions. They are, left to right, 
Cardinals Hayes, O’Connell and Dougherty. Sixty cardinals, archblahops and bishops attended the meetings.
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IMMEDIATE PEACE ïs»» 
IN COAL ms FAILS

inches and the normal amount would 
have been 3.9 inches. In March the 
total precipitation was 4.85 inches 
and the normal amount was 4.54 
inches.

In April the showers totalled 3.59 
in moisture and the normal rainfall 
of that month is 3.51. In each of 
these four months the precipitation 
Was appreciably above the average.

May showed a reverse tendency 
and its rainfall of 3,33 inches was be
low the normal, the average rainfall 
for May being 3.60. June returned 
to thei habits of the first four months 
and was very much wetter than nor
mal. June’s rainfall totalled 5.73 
inches and the normal amount would 
have been 3.24 inches. July with 
3.01 inches of rain was below nor
mal as that month ordinarily aver
ages 3.72 inches.

r CAPE BRETON MAN MISSING.
SYDNEY, N. S., Sept 23—Tele

grams to the Miami address where he 
was living, when last heard from be
fore the storm, have brought no news 
of Stanley W. Macleod, to his parents, 
D. A. Macleod and Mrs. Macleod, of 
Cleveland, Cape Breton.

DALHOUSIE, Sept. 23—Two young 
men, unknown in this section of the 
province, named Cunningham and 

i Driscoll, who were arrested some days 
! ago at River du Loup on suspicion of 

Miners’ Latest Suggestions having broken into and stolen a quant-
. ity of goods from Ferguson and Wal- 

Not Favored by British lace’s men’s furnishings store in Camp-
bellton and who were sent up for trial 
by Magistrate Matheson, elected to 
have a speedy trial and were sentenced 
here yesterday by Judge McLatchey 
to serve three years in Dorchester peni
tentiary.

II

At the present moment however, 
the rainfall of July, August and Sep
tember stands at about four and a 
half inches below the normal rain- 
'all for those three months.

Wrlgley’s NIPSXE

IfCabinet
TOTAL PRECIPITATION

The total precipitation this year 
has amounted to 34.47 inches and 
the average precipitation for the 
first nine months in the year is 
34.73.

The comparison of what was actu
ally received in rain, snow or other 
precipitation with what is normal for 
each month, affords an interesting 
study. In January the precipitation 
was 6.12 inches and the average for 
that mtonth is 4.8 inches. In Febru- 
try the moisture received was 4.48

utmost value in long-l-a-s-t- 
i-n-g delight.

It’s really a double value— 
outside and inside — a double 
treat.

And it’s double value in the 
pleasure and benefit 
it provides.

Wrigley’s 
adds a zest to 
work and play.

LONDON, Sept. 23—Almost con
tinuous negotiations which have been 
in progress for the past week, have 
failed to bring an immediate settlement 
of the long-protracted coal tie-up in 
Great Britain.

Executives on the Miners’ Federation 
tonight returned to their districts after 
offering to have their men return to 
work temporarily under the general 
terms of the agreement of 1921 with 
other stipulations regarding a national 
wages agreement

It is understood that the Baldwin 
government is not favorably disposed 
to the miners’ suggestions, which, how
ever, will be laid before a full Cabinet 
meeting tomorrow by the premier.

1

1NEW DEPARTMENt 
AT MOUNT ALLISON

k

3*BEHIND NORMAL

August with its total rainfall of 
1.77 inches was much behind the 
normal of 3.86 inches and to date 
there has fallen ltd 
Inches In September while the normal 
rainfall for this month Is 3.56 inches.

Having subnormal rainfall during 
three months in succession has 
brought the water levels in many 
stream* and rivers to a low ebb and 
in many localities wells have gone 
dry.

I
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Recommendation is Made to 
Senate by Board of Regent’s 

Executive

n to total 1.59
I

*
t

Mustard
please/”

CACKVILLE, 
v special meeting of the board 
of regents’ executive of Mount 
Allison University held today, 
Important action was taken when 
It was decided to recommend 
to the senate that a new depart
ment of education be establish
ed and recommend to the board 
of regents that a new professor 
of education be secured to act 
as director of this department. 
Mount Allison has already antici

pated the new educational policy to 
come into effect in Nova Scotia and is 
now fully prepared to stand on the 
basis of the colleges in that province 
and enable students to qualify for li
cense to teach when they have com
pleted their arts work.

Sept. 23—At a

Now-tear into them!100 DIE IN JAP TYPHOON.

SAINT JOHN MAN TO 
RESPONSIBLE POST

1
TOKIO, Sept. 28—Despatches to the 

newspaper Asanl from Kagoshima, 
places the death toll in the typhoon 
which swept the island of Oshima re
cently at 100. The Injured number 
several hundreds, the newspaper re- 

i.| Toftrti aay* It- is estimated 4bat the*
Eat More Mustard! awppror“mat™r$m"

000,000.

XY THEN you get a chance at these wily old 
V V Honkers, your best bet is Imperial or 

Canuck Heavy Load.

These shells will drop them when you would 
have to pass them up with any ordinary 
loads. They are the shells deluxe—the kind of 
shell you want in your gun when your big 
chance comes—quality from’ primer to crimp.

Canuck shot shells have been the popular 
choice of Canadian sportsmen for many years, 
loaded with either bulk or dense smokeless 
powder in 10,12, 16, 20 and 28 gauge.

For long range shooting, ask for Canuck 
Heavy Load.

UJUUT
1 r»wiv.iat

\Walter F. Evans Appointed 
Physical Instructor of Wake

field Y. M. C. A.

AA vv. IIT;

Enjoy it on both hot and 
cold meats — with bacon, • 
sausages, eggs, fish. Let the 
spicy flavour of Colman’s 
Mustard add greater relish 
to every meal.
It’s best when freshly 
mixed with COLD water.

Recipe Book mailed free
Coltnin-Keen (Canada)Limited. Dept. 23 

1000 Amherst St reet, Montreal

cast

UTILITIES MEETS
Saint John friends will be pleased to 

learn of the splendid success Walter F. 
Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred 
Evans, of this city, has achieved fir his 
chosen field as physical director. He 
was recently appointed as physical di
rector of the Y. M. C. A. at Wakefield, 
Mass., and entered upon his duties 
there on Sept. 15.

He had been prominent In athletics 
and as a leader for boys in Saint John 
and wad for three years In charge of 
the physical work at the East End 
Boys’ Club here. For a year and a half 
he was physical director of the Y. M. 
H. A. in Saint John and In both of 
these offices he gave excellent service. 
He was also at one time physical di
rector on the supervised playgrounds 
here.

During the past summer he has been 
a student at Harvard University Sum
mer School perfecting himself In the 
work which he will be engaged In. 
During the recent war he served for 
three years overseas with the Canadian 
Field Artillery.

A Melrose, Mass., newspaper In 
nouncing Mr. Evans’ appointment says 
that the Wakefield Y. M. C. A. con
siders Itself very fortunate in being 
able to secure him as head of the 
physical department.

Hearing in Stephen is Adjourn
ed Till Oct 2 in Saint 

John

Big Transaction
In British Papers'

VictorLONDON, Sept. 23—A deal Involv
ing £8,000,000 was concluded today 
with the exchange of contracts by 
which William Tamson, chairman of 
the Inveresk Paper Co., purchases from 
Sir John Ellington a controlling inter
est in several weekly publications. The 
periodicals include the Illustrated Lon
don News, The Sketch, The Sphere, 
The Tattler, Eve, The Draper’s Record 
and Men’s Wear.

A new’ company will be formed as 
soon as the shareholders' sanction the 
scheme.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 23-The Bo^ 
of Public Ultlities Commission sat here 
today to consider the change in water 
rates for the town of Milltown. The 
hearing was not completed and ad
journment -was made until Saturday, 
Oct. 2, at Saint John. J. M. Trueman, 
chairman of the board, with Mr. Le- 

, Blanc and Mr. Burpee, were present. 
M. N. Cockburn of St. Stephen and 
Harold Murchie of Calais represented 
the Calais Water Co., while Gordon 
F. Nicholson represented the town of 
Milltown and Canadian Cottons.
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BOSTON aimv Fox Trots George Olsen Sc. His Music
P 5*mdt ÂZ iV

Baby Faceis®/j i*rs\Time Changes C N. R.
Effective Sept. 27th

V.

hy Steamer '•V
"5111

I MHJan Garber and Hie OrchestraFox TrotIU't i IV»!

! Jt r > îm *■ BarcelonaCommencing Monday, Sept. 27th, the 
following changes In Canadian Na
tional train services In and out of Saint 
John will be made:

Train No. 20 will leave Saint John 
at 6.15 p. m. daily except Sunday, in
stead of 6.10 p. m., arriving Moncton 
9.40 p. m. Instead of 9.15 p. m., as at 
present.

Changes in suburban services are as 
follows, trains noted running dally ex
cept Sunday:

rwifi r,earn.-'.

r; Vf.;
.1. v.à

On the RivieraV A,p
oTM

(Two big hits of the “Valencia" type on the same record) 
International Novelty Orchestrau 20113Fox TrotsSUSSEX *

y/iTrain No. 28 will leave Sussex at 
6.40 a. m. Instead of 6.45 a. m., arriv
ing Saint John 8.45

Train No*. 24 will leave Saint John 
5.15 p. m. instead of 4.15 p. m., arriv
ing Sussex 7.15 p. m.

HAMPTON

Train No. 131 wll leave Hampton at 
6.40 a. m. instead of 6.85 a. m., arriv
ing Saint John 7.40 a. m.

Train No. 182 will leave Saint John 
j at 12.20 p. m. instead of 11.20 a. m., 
arriving Hampton 1.20 p. m.

Train No. 133 will leave Hampton
I. 49 p. m. instead of 12.80 p. m.. arriv- 

j ing Saint John 2.45 p. m.
Train No. 186 will leave Saint John

II. 00 p. m. instead of 10.00 p. m., arriv
ing Hampton 11.59 p. m.

Train No. 134, leaving Saint John at 
5.15 p. m. arriving Hampton 6.15 p. m., 
and Train No. 185, leaving Hampton 
at 6.85 p. m., and arriving Saint John 
7.85 p. m., are cancelled.

Changes in service between Saint 
John and Fredericton are:

Train No. 242 will leave Fredericton 
at 6.45 / a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays instead of Wednesdays and 
Fridays, arriving Saint John 11.45 a. to. 
same as at present.

Train No. 240, leaving Fredericton at 
3.00 a. m. Mondays only, and arriving 
Saint John 7.80 a. m., will be cancelled.

All other trains remain as heretofore.
9-29

Bye Bye Blackbirdi »,
%

a. m.

George Olsen and Hie Music 
Gene Austin (Tenor)

26089
20644

Fox Trot 
Vocal

« »
[ÇTHETHER yon go to Boston for business 

VV or pleasure, step aboard a fast steamer 
and enjoy every mile at the trip. Comfort and 
ease indoors. Bracing air out on deck. A fine 
chance to relax in the midst of luxury.
Arrange your trip to make one of the regular 
■ailing». Large, modem ships offering every 
convenience. Wide deck», dining salons, *nriai 
halls, comfortable staterooms.

fry'
Breakfast Cocoa
% Result of ZOO YEARS 
of Experience^,

•fry» V alencia
f Milk Chocolate

Made where PURITY is 
4he first consideration

20067
20075
20082

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Jesse Crawford 
The Revelers

Fox Trot 
Organ Solo 
Vocal

How Many Times ?Reduced Rates on AatomoMes Accompanied hy Paoeagas,
INTERNATIONAL LINE 20133Seattle Harmony KingsFox TrotB*Dy Saflhige 

from Boston te
NEW YORK

Fare From Saint John, 010.
From Eaetport or Lubec, Me., %9.

Every Wednesday steamer leaves Saint John 9am 
Atlantic Time: East port 1. 80 p.m^ Lubec 8.80 pm.
Eastern Standard Time arriving Boston, Thursday 9 all the way
am. ,
On Saturdays, steamer sails direct from Saint John by water vu
to Boston leaving Saint John 7 p.m. Atlantic Time. CAPE COD CANAL 
due Boston following day 2 p.m. Eastern Standard 
Time.

At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers

4J

i Victor Talking 
Machine Go.

of Canada, 
LimitedEASTERN «98

*
Makers * His Majesty, tkt fûn^

c)ie Same Superior Quality in Çfrëô famous Products
i
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Worn and weary—but not from work
!

ONLY a few months ago he was feeling fine. 
A full desk meant nothing more than a full 
day—a challenge which he eagerly ac
cepted. Life Was worth living then. . . . 
But now . . . now he seemed eternally 
tired, lifeless, exhausted. His head 
dull and achy. Work was a frightful bore. 
Life was barren of interest. Where would 
it all end? . . .

In the work-a-day world there are thou
sands of men and women who suffer from 
constipation. They try this and that, for
ever seeking relief andtseldom finding it. 
Yet there is sure, permanent relief from 
this insidious disease — Kellogg’s ALL
BRAN.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is a safe, natural 
way of relieving constipation. It will drive 
the sluggishness out of the system and 
restore that vivid vitality so necessary to 
perfect health. It will do these things be
cause it is ALL BRAN and not part bran.

As Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN journeys 
through the system its fiber remains.

changed. It remains a bulk food, as doctors 
call it. Because of its bulk it sweeps, cleans 
and purifies the intestine.

If eaten regularly, Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
is guaranteed to bring permanent relief, or 
your grocer will refund the purchase price. 
Eat two tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic 
cases, with every meal. Its delightful nutty 
flavor makes it good as a cereal. Serve with 
milk or cream alone or with fresh or pre
served fruit: with other cereals; use in 
soups, cook in hot cereals, or in the recipes 
given on every package.

was4.
I:

i
1

:

2: Beware of a part-bran product
Only ALL-BRAN brings sure results. A 
product which is only part bran can bring, 
at best, only partial results. Often none at 
all. Kellogg's ALL-BRAN is the original 
ALL-BRAN-1 1 00 % bran product That 
is why doctors recommend it. Your grocer 
sells it. Get a package today. Also served 
in all hotels and restaurants.

i
y
! Made by Kellogg in London, Canadaun-

ALL-BRAN

Mums CONSTIPATION 0*

ALLBRAN
: me*
J is*

%.

iï

\
r#f

READTTO eat
to AiaAA

WfaeZf r

1 The original ALL-BRAN—ready-to-eat

HELP YOURSELF TO * ' *
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Dominion jniaid Linoleum
Through Childhood’s Years of Play 

Its Lasting Patterns Stay 16

'J h' dominion Inlaid Linoleum is permanent. Its beauty is permanent. *r

room, there is nothing like it, either by itself or as a background for 
woven rugs. In the kitchen or bathroom, its practical features are 
doubly appreciated. *
Floor beauty, with Dominion Inlaid Linoleum, is no lohger a question 
oflavish outlay. It is, rather, one of wise choosing — and the woman 
who knows makes no mistake. She picks appropriate Dominion In
laid Linoleum floors as the basis of her enl * 
tion and accomplishes wonders at moderate 

, Dominion Inlaid Linoleum is firm, smooth and easy and quick to lav 
Light mopping or brushing keeps it spotless. It is comfortable : work- 

Vsavmg — a floor of true beauty — an<^ economy.

I,

( -VWr\ <
X ,

i c^%- >

IT
cost /J

wA
At House Furnishing and 

Departmental Stores Everywhere "ST/T 1
$3Made in Canada by 

the Manufacturers of 
the famous Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum,.

>

OtW floor*■S S-
SX6»». Çleï XVs Cg

A =°4 ^0» 10trot» ^ted

°easW '*&*£i**% 
coo»- J\**«°*%* « 1
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Pattern illustrated is 1 
Ao. 7017—7018—7019 
— in three different 

colour schemes.
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YOUR - HOMEb ea:u tify

i

D RAGE D
U BROS, LTD. IXAll Sizes and 

Patterns at
We Prepay 

Freight Charges
51-55 KING SQUARE

sow bv a. ERNEST EVERETT
King Street, Charlotte StreetHouse Furnisher

/

** V. KING STREET- > GERMAIN STREET - • MARKET SQUARE*/

Carry a Complete Range of Dominion Linoleum Floor Coverings.

MEETING SUCCESS, ACE CEHBEÜED Irresistibly Delicious 1the Maritime Provinces, and J. B. 
Thompson, of Tennessee, better known 
as “Ozark Ripley” the sports writer, 
and E. G. Coole, of the fish and game 
department of the C. N. R., whose 
headquarters are in Montreal. Mr. 
Thompson showed some very interest
ing lantern views of Ashing. 91

«

SALADSII 1Shower of Gifts Presented 
Miss Cree and Andrew 

Hay
A 65 YEAR OLD MARVEL.

Think of cycling SO miles—Whew ! 
No joy ride, eh? Yet Dr. Jackson at 
65 and a friend of 85 rode 1300 miles 
in 19 days—69 miles a day—carried 
50 pounds of baggage and slept out 
every night, in cold May, 1924. Dr. 
Jackson undertook to prove that a 
diet of nuts, fruits, vegetables, Roman 
Meal, milk provided a perfect endur
ance diet. Prove it he did by running 
away from his young companion, who 
lived upon standard diet,, meat, white 
bread, jam, refined cereals, etc. Dr. 
Jackson won because his blood- 
kept alkaline by alkali-forming foods, 
while his opponent’s foods loaded his 
blood with acids which sapped 
strength and endurance.

Dr. Jackson is dietetic editor, 
“Archieves of Therapeutics,” New 
York, a physicians’ journal; advisor 
to “Defensive-Diet League,” a physi
cians’ association. Send for his free 
leaAet, “How to Keep Well,” to Robert 
G. Jackson, M. D.t 106 Vine Avc., 
Toronto.

N. B. Fish and Game Asso
ciation Attended by 55 

Delegates
H82SA shower of very nice gifts was given 

for Miss Cree and Andrew Hay, two 
members of St. David’s Old Country 
Club, at the club meeting last night. 
The marriage of Mr. Hay and Miss 
Cree is to take place in the city today 
and their associates in the club extend
ed all good wishes. A very pleasing 
program was given and the evening 
was much enjoyed. Neil Smith, presi
dent, was in the chair. It was decided 
to invite any Old Country people of 
the city to join with the club and 
joy all its advantages. Neil Smith, 8T 
Winslow street, is to receiv^ the names 
of all intending members.

The evening program was heartily 
applauded and consisted of the follow
ing numbers: Vocal solos, by Miss 
Bertha Smith, David McCartney, Miss 
Ricketts, G. James, Arthur Harris and 
Mr. Parker ; reading by Miss Bertha 
Smith, and piano solos by Arthur Har
ris and Miss Ricketts. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the meeting 
and the members were regaled with a 
corn boil, something that they had 
learned to appreciate in the land of

So rich in flavour and goodness that 
it never fails to satisfy.
Brown Label 75c

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective 
Association at McAdam Junction yes
terday was the most successful yet held 
it was conAdently asserted by the 
secretary. Mr Francis Kerr, provincial 
secretary, who returned to the city last 
night, was greatly pleased with the 
interest and enthusiasm that had been 
shown.

Mr. Kerr said there were about 55 
delegates present, Andover, Woodstock, 
Hartland, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Saint John, Fredericton, Fredericton 
Junction and McAdam Junction each 
being represented. Besides passing the 
several resolutions advocating better 
protection for game the New Bruns
wick Association went on record as 
favoring the organization of a Do
minion Fish and Game Protective 
Association.

Among those present at the meeting 
were the Minister of Lands and Mines, 
Hon. C. D. Richards, R. W. Tufts, 
agent for the Migratory Birds Act in

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

was
hurricane last Saturday have found 
hope in a message, saying that the city 
of Toronto was anxious to render aid. 
All Canadians in need have been re
quested to register at a central head
quarters.

their adoption. Mrs. Porter was con
vener for the refreshments.

CALLS FOR AUTO.en-

Automobile, No. 9158, bearing a Que
bec license, which had been left stand
ing on Sydney street in such a way 
as to obstruct traffic, was taken to 
police headquarters last night, when 
Police Sergeant Spinney and Constable 
McElhiney were unable to find the 

Later in the night J. A.

*T

RABTS SKIN
is easily hurt. Many mothers protect 

it by bathing with no other soap than

Resinol
owner.
Ducoffe, the owner, called at head
quarters and received his automobile.

^RAND Opera in Chicago last year 
showed a deficit of $400,000 while 

Paul Ash, demon exponent of the art 
of jazz, is standing them out night
ly, which may or may not explain 
everything.

f
TORONTO OFFERS AID 

MIÀMI, Fla., Sept. 23—Canadian 
residents affected by the disastrous

V

’Phone your Want Ads.

j IMA FOLK SET! 
ABOUT CLEARING UP

“Smallest Mother In The World”

: STORM WRECKAGE Mrs. Dclletta Buck, '«the smallest 
mother in the world/' was bom In 
Quincy, III., 44 years tgo, da ighter 
of B. F. Dodd, a United States chrtl 
engineer. Since then she has grow-i 
to be 28 Inches high and Weighs >7 
pounds and is the mother of three 
children, two of whom are grown. 
All children were born by the Caes
arian operation. Mrs. Buck is shown 
with her six foot husbani, C. H. 
Buck,- and youngest daughter, Dot- 
teila, aged two years. They a-e 
now in Roodhouae, 111. Buck wears 
his hair long, as shown above.

x:-r

M
Men Drafted to Rehabilitate 

60-Mile Coast Section 
Swept by Gale

■
t

MEASURES PLANNED 
TO AVERT EPIDEMIC

1

m

f-Injured List is 6,000 and 
Homeless Will Exceed 

50,000
if 4

1 V
MX

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 28—Recovered 

from the first shock of Saturday’s 
devastating hurricane, dazed residents 
of Florida’s storm stricken area, aided 
by Red Cross and relief agencies to
day, stoically set about the work of 

< rehabilitation.
Î, An appeal for large sums of money 
! itn relief was made yesterday by an I 

executive 'committee headed by Frank ! 
B. Shutts, publisher of the Miami 
Herald. In a proclamation, Mayor 

:! Romfh and City Manager Wharton ; 
I i designated the American Red Cross as ' 
1 the official relief organizatizon.

MEN BEGIN CLEARING UP.
As surgeons and hastily recruited 

forces of volunteer nurses bent their 
energy to relief of the injured and 
homeless, especially drafted forces of 
men began the task of clearing the 60- 
mile wreck strewn coast area between

- Palm Beach and Miami and the region 
! about Lake Okeechobee.

At the same time grave fears were 
expressed regarding sanitary conditions 
and officials of various health services 
were prepared for whatever measures 

i were necessary to prevent an epidemic. 
Casualty reports from the score or 

more cities and towns levelled by the 
r Wind and sea still varied widely to- 

, day, but rescuers placed the total loss 
2, Of life at above 400. Miami’s death 
}’ list stood today at 100, with 910 in
- hospitals, 245 of ^hera serious.

750 BODIES ESTIMATED.

j&: :

i

.

I
LIME WILL BE USED 
ON VICTIMS' BODIES! Deaths

Canadian Press Despatch.
MOOKEHAVEN, Fla., Sept. 2&- 

Lime is to be used in disposing of 
bodies of storm victims, when they are 
sighted, officials at Moorehaven said. 
The bodies will not stand shipment to 
the nearest point of burial.

Water still remains three feet deep 
in front of the Moorehaven receiving 
morgue, and bodies are being towed 
in with ropes fastened about their 
arms and legs. Decomposition will not 
permit their being lifted into boats.

Walter W. Hawker
Walter W. Hawker passed away at 

his residence, 
street, last evening after an illness of 
about three weeks. Hfs death is very 
keenly regretted by very many friends. 
Mr. Hawker was born in England,* and 
came to this country about 40 years 
ago. He was for a number of years 
head accountant for the firm of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited, 
and held in high regard by all who 
knew him personally, and all with 
whom he was associated with in busi
ness. He was a faithful member of the 
Queen Square United church congre
gation, and was also a member of the 
Independent Order of Foresters.

Besides his wife hejeaves one daugh
ter, Mrs. Hilda Ray worth, a teacher of 
music at Landers College, Greenwood, 
S. C. He is also survived by one 
brother and two sisters residing in 
England. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday afternoon from his late 
residence.

260 Prince Williami*
i
:

I

Use the Want Ad. Way
i

uFE SAVERs
I The Miami missing persons bureau
1 has estimated that a thorough search 

of the tangled wreckage and the waters
i* of Biscayne Bay, will reveal at least 

750 bodies.
2 A report that 17 persons had been 
‘‘ killed In the Bahamas, seven in Bimini, 
? lying 170 miles off the coast, was re- 
{ ceived here last night. Other small 
’ islands and keys also were said to have 
l been swept clear.

Meagre reports from outlying sections 
and everglades settlements have gradu
ally swelled the injured list, which 
stood at 6,000. The total of homeless 
went beyond 50,000, with trucks, spe- 
rial trains and automobiles pressed 

I into service to move great numbers of 
' refugees to nearby cities for shelter 
• and care.

Although varying estimates have 
been made of the amount of property 
and crop damage, the American Auto
mobile Association has placed the total 
damage in the three states visited by 
the hurricane at between $160,000,000 
and $200,000,000.

Estimates of the total damage in

THE CANCTY MINT WITH THE HOLE

Mrs. Julia Hahir

! ST. GEORGE, Sept. 23 — Many 
friends and relatives will hear with 
regret of the death of Mrs. Julia 
Hahir, widow of the late Thomas 
Hahir, who died at her home in Rex- 
bury, Mass., on Monday, Sept. 13. 
She was a daughter of the late Owen 
and Mrs. Boyne, and was born in St. 
George, leaving here when a young 
girl and making her home in Boston.

Two sisters, Mrs. Katherine McMor- 
row and Miss Ellen Boyne, of Wor
cester, and one brother, Neil Boyne, of 
Boston, survives. James Boyne is a 

greater Miami area, which includes six nephew and Mrs. Neil McMullen of 
adjoining towns and villages, varied St. George, a niece.
widely. But reports from different --------------- * —----------------

j quarters range from $100,000,000 up- ^LL work and (io pay makes a school 
» ward. teacher wish she weren’t.
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FLANNEL
DRESSES

FLEECED
UNED

BLOOMERS

Men’s
High Grade 

OVERCOATS

$29.75
$45.00 Value

Men’s 
Grey Serge

SUITS

$16.98

Men s 
Full Lined

OVERCOATS

$10.00.
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Dunums
( CUTTLE KIN IT 

CAPITAL FAIR

and 3, C. R. Trenholm ; 2, Thomas 
Etter. BRITANNIA ENDS 

RACING FOR YEAR
ton’s Shamrock, which was dismasted 
at Hyde, has reduced the yachts in the 
big classics to White Heather, Lul- 
worth and Westward.

Britannia’s withdrawal from racing 
was due entirely to the unsatisfactory 
results of her alterations, which chief
ly concerned her keel, and the deepen
ing of her draught with the main ob
ject of increasing her speed. Britannia 
is considered a marvelous yacht in a 
stiff breeze, with more yacht listed in 
Great Britain, but in aiming at speed
ing her up In light weather her capa
bilities even in a hard blow were seri
ously affected.

This was demonstrated at Ryde the 
day before the announcement of her 
withdrawal for the rest of the season. 
In weather of a kind which hitherto 
had suited her admirably, she gave a 
disappointing display and was, In fact, 
nothing like the famous yacht of for
mer times. Major Hunloke, the King’s 
sailing master, stated that the decision 
to cancel the remaining engagements 
of Britannia had been taken on the

advice of William Fife, the well-knbwn 
•Ryde builder.

The accident to Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
Shamrock in the Royal Yacht Club’s 
regatta at Ryde will prevent her from 
racing again this season. A heavy 
squall caught the cutter as she was 
sailing hard with her lee rail awash 
and her 160-foot mast crashed down, 
with rigging, sails, gaff and steel 
main boom.

COAL SHIPMENTS 
TO GREAT BRITAINDUAL PURPOSE.

Bull two years and over—1, F. R.
Taylor.

Bull, yearling—1, F. R. Taylor.
Cow three years and over—1 and 2,

F. R. Taylor.
Heifer, two years—1 and 2, F. R.

Taylor; 3, Experimental Station.
Heifer yearling—1, Experimental Sta

tion; 2 and 8, F. R. Taylor.
Heifer calf over six months—1, F.

R. Taylor.
. Herd—1 and 2, F. R. Taylor. , ... - - , , „

Best two animals—I and 2, F. R. m, yachting circles in Great Britain 
Taylor. when the official announcement

Champion—1, F. R. Taylor. recently that King George’s
Champion female—1, F. R Taylor. Britannia would take no further part

„ ____________ in racing this season, and that with
HEREFORDS. the King’s consent her remaining en-

Bull three years and over—1, Thomas 8®8®naents had been canceled. These 
Etter. races were to have been contested at

Bull two years—1, Thomas Etter. Southsea, Calshot, Bournemouth, Brix- 
Bull, senior yearling1—1, Thomas *iam* Torquay and Dartmouth. The 

Etter. withdrawal of Britannia, together with
Bull, junior yearling—1, Thomaa 0,6 disablement of Sir Thomas Lip- 

Etter.
Bull, senior calf—1, Thomas Etter.
Bull, junior calf—1, Thomas Etter.
Male champion—1, Thomas Etter.
Cow three years and up—1, 2 and 8,

Thomas Etter.
Cow or heifer two years—1 and 2,

Thomas Etter.
Heifer, senior yearling—1 and 2,

Thomas Etter.
Heifer junior yearling—1 and 2,

Thomas Etter.
Heifer, senior calf—1, Thomas Etter.
Senior herd—1, Thomas Etter.
Junior herd—1, Thomas Etter.
Three animals get of one bull—I and 

2, Thomas Etter.
Two animals progeny of one cow—

1 and 2, Thomas Etter.
Male champion—Thomas Etter.
Female champion—Thomas Etter,

ABERDEEN ANGUS.
Bull three years and over—1, Thomas 

Etter.
Bull junior yearling—1, Thomas 

Etter.
Bull junior calf—1, Thomas Etter.
Cow three years and over—1 and 2,

Thomas Etter.
Heifer two years—land 2, Thomas 

Etter.
Junior Calf—1, Thomas Etter.
Senior herd—1, Thomas Etter.
Two animals progeny of one cow—

1, - Thomas Etter.
Three animals get of one bull—I,

Thomas Etter.
Special for best beef female, donated 

by J. J. Weddall and Sons—1, Thomas 
Etter.

Royal Bank cup—1, F. R. Taylor.

->

TheRUSHMore than 800 shiploads of American 
coal were sent to Great Britain during 
May, June and July of this year, in con
sequence of the strike of British coal 
miners which began in May.

Our total export of coal to Great 
Britain in the year 1925, as recorded by 
the Bureau of Research, United States 
Shipping Board, was less than 3,000 
tons, but in the first month of .‘he strike 
period we shipped more than ten times 
that quantity to British ports. June 
shipments advanced to 465,000 tons, and 
the July total reached 1,854,000 tons. 
As there appears to be no decline as 
yet in the British demand for American 
coal, it is expected that the August ex
port will equal or exceed that of July.

King’s Yacht Withdrawn Own
ing to Unsatisfactory Result 

of Alterations
FRANCE BUILDING 

13 MOTORSHIPSKeen disappointment was manifested

IS ONOf 13 motorshlp now under con
struction or on order in French ship
yards, eight are to be engined by Bur- 
meieter & Wain. Four of the vessels 
are building at the Penhoet yards, 
namely the Brazilian passenger ship 
I tapage, an 11,000-ton deadweight 
cargo vessel for the Norway Pacific 
Line, and two cargo ships for Wilhelm 
Wilhelmeen of 7,600 and 9,600 tone, 
respectively.

Saint John Exhibitor Lead* in 
Showing at Fredericton 

Exhibition

was

FREDERICTON, Sept. 28—The 
Fredericton exhibition was favored to
day with another beautiful autumn day 
end thousands of people attended. The 
judging in various sections advanced 
rapidly. Livestock is well advanced 
and the winners will be paraded in the 
show ring on Saturday. Dr. F. R. Tay
lor, K. C-, of Saint John, was a heavy 
winner in the dual purpose class of 
cattle. He captured every first except 
for yearling heifer, which went to the 
Dominion Experimental Station, and 
also every other prize given except a 
third for two-year heifer, which also 
went to the Experimental Station. His 
cattle have been greatly admired. The 
Royal Bank cup was won by him.

In Shorthorns, C. R. Trenholm and 
Thomas Etter about divided the hon- 

y- ors evenly but in Herefords Mr. Etter 
swept the class. He also took the spec
ial fyeddall prize for best beef female.

FEATURE DAYS
With two more days of the exhibition 

left there is promise of public interest 
keeping up to the pitch reached dur
ing the week. Friday is children’s day 
with special features of the program 
for the school children. Saturday after
noon is to have the special feature of 
automobile races on the race track. A 
number of prominent drivers from the 
United States are here now with their 
racing machines.

The engagement of the St. Mary’s 
Band of Saint John was ftnishd to
night. The organisation has won the 
warmest praise during the two days 
it has been at the race track and fair 
grounds.

BRIGHT—Have you seen “The Lost 
World?”

Maybe—Huhuh. Why don’t you ad
vertise for it? CROWDSYoa Need These

Ooihes-Badly
/

%

Of Thrifty BuyersIz
I/ V

• n
thronged our store yesterday. Exclamations of pleasant 
surprise were heard throughout the entire store, 
wonder. The exceptional values we are Offering is the. 
reason why every department of our store was filled with 
eager and enthusiastic buyers.

The Floodgates of Bargains are wide open, 
share of these wonderful bargains now and

You can't get away from the 
prices—you can't deny the 
tra snap and style-quality—the 
solid comfortable service they'll 
give over the winter and then 
some.

,1 know cloth—-haven't been 
a tailor all my life for nothing. 
'And I'm not given to shouting— 
seldom advertise—but when I 
do it is because I've got some
thing beyond what you buy else
where.

It is noex-

l

Get your>
'.v

>

SAVE MONEY>

[v« A

\Spot the Value I
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY ; 

BARGAINS OFFERED.Two propositions —L if you 
want a good knockabout suit 
around half price, take one of 
these which are,half price simply 
because not balloon trousers. 
Offered you at $14 to $20.

If you want the latest and 
best take the Two-Trouser 
double-breasted Tweeds at $20 
—$24. The two-trouser Striped 
Worsteds at $24—$29. The 
two-trouser Serges, $35—$40.

Odd line Overcoats, mighty 
low at $15—$25. The pick of 
the pack in newest colors and 
cosy thickness, $30—$40.

I feel like shouting lyith val
ues like all these. Come and 
judge.

0 'll

HAMPTON MAN IS 
REPORTED AS SAFE

Pure Wool 
Ribbed

UNDERWEAR

GREY
COTTON

$30.00
Fur-Trimmed

SUEDINE
COATS

MORE AWARDS MADE
cThe following additional awards have 

been made: h lJoseph J. Keohan, son of Mrs. John 
Keohan, of Hampton, is reported safe 
and well at Miami. He has been re
siding in Miami for the last year and 
since the word of the hurricane in that 
district was received here his relatives 
and friends have been very anxiously 
waiting for word from him. His 
mother received a telegram yesterday 
morning with the most welcome 
of his safety.

10c.Beef Cattle, Shorthorns.
Bull, three years and over—1, Thomas 

Etter.
Bull, two years—1, C. R. Trenholm ; 

2, Thomas Etter.
Bull, senior yearling—1, C. R. Tren

holm ; 2, Thomas Etter.
Bull, junior yearling—1, C. R. Tren

holm; 2, Thomas Etter.
Junior calf—1, C. R. Trenholm. 
Champion male—1, C. R. Trenholm. 
Cow three years and over—I and 2, 

Thomas fitter; 8, C. R Trenholm.
Cow or heifer two yearq—1, Thomas 

Etter; 2 and 3, C. R. Trenholm.
Heifer, kenlor yearling—1, C. R. 

Trenholm; 2, Thomas Etter.
Heifer, junior yearling—1, C. R. 

Trenholm ; 2, Thomas Ettçr. _ _ 
Hèifer, senior calf—1, Thcfhias Et- 

ter; 2, C. R. Trenholm.
Heifer, junior calf—1 and 2, C. R. 

Trenholm ; 3, Thomas Etter.
Senior herd—1, Thomas Etter; 2, C. 

R. Trenholm.
Junior herd—1, C. R. Trenholm ; 2, 

Thomas Etter.
Two animals progeny of one cow— 

I, Thomas Etter; 2 and 8, C. R. Tren
holm.

Three animals, get of one sire—1,

Yard0

$19.95 Garment/

WHITE Penman’s 
Red Label
100 j>.t.

Wool 
UNDERWEAR

andnews

Fur-Trimmed
TWEED
COATS

STRIPED
SHAKERNEW SHIP FOR THE 

HAMBURG-AMERICAN 15c-ftThe Hamburg-American Line has 
ordered a 10,000-ton motor ship from 
the Deutsche Werft of Hamburg. 
This new ship is to replace the 
Rheinland, which Was sunk .off Haa- 

in Jù"'

$1.351 $14.95YardÀ» Ee Garments
jr>-' V FRENCH 

ALL WOOL 
FLANNEL

Penman’s 
No. 71 
Merino

UNDERWEAR

Blanket Cloth 
Fur-Trimmed

COATS

z 1

HENDERSONCuticura Talcum 
^ Unadulterated V 

Exquisitely Scented
.<•

YardOpen nights. 104 King
Newest Shades Garment

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS He Just Had To Get Rid Of It Canton CrepeBy BLOSSER Fleeced
Lined

UNDERWEAR

LADIES’
GENUINE
VELOUR

HATS

VS®, AW I MAD CANDY TiSBCS" 
AH'JVCSES,AW UOiS BUT IJH
SOMA IdSGP THIS CANDY ____
6L6PMUNT- AtWT IT 

L-t /»ICS, 7AS ?

and6QM&A Jves, 7*65 PS6M 
T&l-UWrS NÆ SO 

MUCH ABOUT I r»
ufeVME

SEE -T’
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blcpuamt;

->AV _

IW. sww • 
nr to m yios 
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CN&RTDVOUft j 
Mouse, nets -Z 
AFT6RNOON ! } .

Crepe de ChineO, ne scrr 'do
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-, uim " y—~

V/Ç DONTFcoee*.) !
< ) SEE, I MOPE /
\ ( POP’LL BUY 1 ! 

1 SOME FOR. Z

DRESSESCOME OUBR 
TbAtYAOUSEAN' 
StiOW IT ID POP 
SO ABU. 6BT 
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dd ALL UNES 
LADIES’ 

HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 

REDUCED 
GREATLY

? Men’s Grey 
Wool Flannel 

WORK SHIRTS

\<1 S
? \

1iA \ 6V

$1.49A.AS-2». ci«m »t hca ztmncz. we. ••*
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES For You, Opal By MARTIN! r f'BoT, AIN'T iT Jls A »T TOO 

TINY. AONBY f FtAOS KiNOA 
OAT WAY 
TO MB •

*0 MB ? YO ERuug DAI PRVbS 
ClBAN «OMB , 3t*> To MB *

( Sow»-eo
TOO UKB «

•tour—

150ü WELL, BVBVb vo UL MMMT 
AlN'T OAT 1BY LAvt Yp » «T 

LEHO AM 
“CLASSY

VÏBLV.X TWOOOMT 
OB THAT AFTER 
\ eoosvnr vt -

so \ GOT you THIS 
Book THAT TELLS 
You How To RBOOCB -

MEN’S ALL 
WOOL TWEED 

SUITS

» >t.. DRESS SHIRTS 
Value $1.50

/* 7,

©
T

%/■V Two Pair Pantsj $19.95} To Clear
* •>*. •

• « MEN’S CAPS 
Formerly $1.00

MEN’S WORK 
WOOL RIBBED

i

Jr sox1A•j 19c. c.#

Pair
;tiw av nca Men’s Felt 

HATS
SALESMAN $AM The Firemen Are Put Out By SWANr : Pair

&£;;/ xn c. I111'

m%
•s■ r or* Pair Value $4.50X X * fo 57 X £o iiV A 'UL* *■oD AMOUR’S- — j.* iu-ii1vuv
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Whatever Your A[eeds May Be^Let The Times*Star Want Ms Help You
r: —
-

LOST AND FOUND LOCAL RIFLE TEAM 
WINS AT SUSSEX

SITUATIONS VACANT FLATS TO LETFOR SALE —GENERAL OFFICES TO LET U* S* RESERVATIONS 
ADOPTED AT PARLEYDON’T WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. *n this column will And It. 
Everybody reads the ‘ Lost and Found
Column."

FOR SALE—Two guns, 12 gauge shot 
gun and 32 Marlin repeater, level 

action. Reasonable.—Apply Box E 30, 
Times Office. 3—26

TO LET—Heated upper flat, 7 rooms. 
176 Waterloo.

A BIG $5 private Christmas greeting 
card sample book free; men and 

women already making five dollars up 
daily, in spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary. Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ont. 556

O LET—Heated office, very central. 
Low rent.—Telephone 3049. 9—2710—1

TO LET—Small flat. ^Miss McGrath,
9—28

STORES ro LET GENEVA, Sept. 28—The world 
court delegate conference today adopt
ed its committee’s report concerning 
acceptance of the United States 
vations to membership in the court, and 
then adjourned.

The conference voted to give the 
members of the court the right, if they 
saw fit later, to withdraw their ap
proval of the United States reservations 
concerning the adoption of amend
ments to the court statutes and con
cerning the question of asking advis
ory opinions of the court.

72% Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—Several woodcock and 

duck dogs, also Angora rabbits.— 
Chadwick, West 140-11. 9—28

LOST—From No. 4 Engine House. City 
road, red Cocker Spaniel dog. Finder 

please return to Engine House. 9—25

i TO LET—Heated store, near Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, on best side of street. 

Rent reasonable.—Phone 8300.
TO LET—Flat, three rooms, nine dol

lars per month. 72 Smythe St. Citizens’Captures Moncton
Challenge Shield—The

SWAPS Acetylene Lighting9—279—27 reser-FOR SALE—Taylor Safe, also silent
9—27SWAP—This 1» the column you have 

been looking for. Somebody went* 
that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing In the attic. Why not swap 
them rcr «ornething you need. The cost 
Is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap” ad, today. tf

LOST — Sunday, from 155 St. James 
street, Persian kitten. Finder please 

Phone k. 4087-41. 9—27

salesman Phone M. 8306. TO LET—Flat, six rooms and toilet,
9—30

TO LET—Meat shop, 301 Charlotte :
ready to start business.—Hugh Doh

erty.
ACETYLENE Lighting Systems, Car

bide Burners, etc.—P. Campbell & 
Co., 73 Prince Wm. St.

Score»electrics.—186 Brittain street.
FOR SALE—Barred Rock cockerels, 

from same stock as leading pen in 
N. B. laying contest, $1.25 each. S. C. 
White Leghorns, Oldham strain, cock
erels, 60c. to $1.26, hens 90c. each.—J. 
F. Hayes, South Bay, Phone W. 398-41.

9—25

9—27 9—25TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street.
9—29Reduced rent.LOST—On or near King street, Tues

day, baby’s white bear-cloth fur_. 
Finder notify 171 City road. 9—25

FurnacesTO LET—Store, corner Smythe street 
and North street. Apply No. 1 Union 

street.

The annual competitions for the 
Moncton Citizens’ Challenge Shield 
were held at Sussex on Saturday. Five 
teams were in the meet.

The shield, a silver trophy, was do
nated in 1907 for competition at 200, 
500 and 600 yards. Seven shots each 
range by teams of five members from 
any rifle association in New Bruns
wick were the conditions of competi
tion laid down by the trustees.

Last year the trophy was won by 
the Saint John Rifle Association team 
with a score of 471 and a margin of 
31 points. The same team retained 
their prize in Saturday’s shoot with 
a score of 466. Sussex was second 
weith a total of 452. Sussex had the 
distinction of having a lady on their 
team in the person of Miss K. Preston. 
She made the very excellent score of

Lansdowne Ave., 
9—27

TO LET—Flat, 84 
Phone 5229-11. 9—28

FURNACE Repairs and furnace pipe. 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street.SWAP—Will exchange motorboat for 

automobile.—M. 2021-41.MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Self-contained flat, 67 High
9—27 TO LET—Store and rooms, 148 Prince 

Edward street. Can be occupied at
9—27

9—27FOR SALE—Baby carriage, commode- 
chair, clothes rack.—Apply 10 Canon

9—27

street.
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

roan of boy. Every wtde-a-wake man 
reads the “Help Wanted Column.“

WANTED—Used automobile, exchange 
for motor boat. Main 2021-41. 9—25

once.—Phone M. 2028. Men’» ClothingTo LET—Bright four roomed flat. Main 
4370.

street.
9—30 TO LET—Store 723 Main street. Rea- 

sonable rent for balance of term.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter-

9—27

FOR SALE—Barn and sloven. 
4856-21.

Main
9—27FOR SALE—AUTOS FALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 

and Ready-to-wenr, at a fine and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co. NEWCASTLE PLAYS 

HERE ON SATURDAY
TO LET—Warm cosy six room flat, 

hardwood floors, 264 King street east.
9—26

SALESMEN to handle our line of ad
vertising calendars and novelties. At

tractive proposition to business pro
ducer. Apply The London Printing & 
Lithographing Co., Limited, London, 
Canada.

bury street.FOR SALE—Enterprise Magic range, 
good as new, $35.—Phone 2892-11.

Phone M. 3165.GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It n<rv.

TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 
113 Charlotte street. Apply F. G. 

Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.
Mattresses and Upholstering9—25 TO LET—Flat and apartments, three 

and four rooms ; bright, sunny. Mod
erate.—Apply Arnold’s Dept. Store, 
Phone 4082.

9—24 FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good shape.
9—25 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street, Main 687.

FOR SALE—Two great buys while they 
last. Gray Dort with license, $60; 

Ford touring, 1922 model, price $120. 
Terms.—N.# B. Used Car Exchange. 173 
Marsh Road. 9—87

Phone M. 2751-1. 9—29 GARAGES TO LETWANTED — Night engineer. 
Globe Laundry, 98 Charlotte.

Vail’s
9—28 TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, elec

trics, bath.—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 3 
Dunn Ave., West. 9—28

FOR SALE—One set of I. C. S. books 
covering engineers' course, practically 

new.
particulars apply 10 Courtenay street,

9—29

Wil Meet Watermen in Series 
For N. B. Amateur 

Title

TO LET—Garage, 106 Orange street.— 
Phone M. 1445.Will sell at sacrifie* price. ForWANTED—Boy. Ross Drug Co., 100 

King.
Ambitious men and women—$10

to $20 easily made weekly in spare 
time, taking orders for “Imperial Art” 
personal Christmas cards. Everyone a 
customer. Take orders now, delivery 
later. Liberal commission. Send for 
tree sample book. British Canadian, 
61 Wellington West, Toronto.

9—27
9—25

BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Pleasant self-contained flat, 
bath, electrics. Apply 112 Victoria 

street. 9—25

FOR SALE—1925 Studebaker coach, twd 
bumpers and extra tire, license. Sells 

new $1,$50, now $960. Terms.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

9—27

or Phone M. 4515. Marriage Lieensea
FOR SALE—Horse, seven years old.

Good, kind, weighs 1350, being sold 
for no fault. I. A. Griffith, 281 Guil
ford street, West. 9—25

TO LET—Large heated 
Central.—Telephone 3049.

MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was
sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

715 Main street.

work-room.
9—27TO LET—From Oct. 1st. lower flat, 5 

rooms and bathroom, 333 Union street. 
Telephone M. 4008. 9—27

91. Newcastle, with their star pitcher, 
Briggs, will be here Saturday to play 
the Watermen in the first of the finals 
for the 1926 New Brunswick senior 
title. This was announced last even
ing.

TC LET MATCH STARTS.FOR SALE—1923 Grey Dort touring, 
two spares, spotlight, cleaner, chains, 

alemite gun, motor cover and complete 
set of tools. Will demonstrate.
$130.—Phone M. 566-11.

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Square.FOR SALE—Baby carriage. M. 393-41.

9—29 !11TO LET—Bright warm sunny flat, eight 
rooms and bath, very modern, sun in 

Situate Douglas Avenue,

The match was opened at 1.30 p.m. 
by Lt.-Col. R. H. Arnold. He wel
comed the competitors anc} announced 
that the Saint John Rifle Association 
had decided to present silver and 
bronze medals to members of the teams 
winning first and second places respec
tively.

Though the day wa« fine, shooting 
conditions were not all they might have 
been. The bright dazzling light, ac
companied by a shifting mirage and and Nova Scotia winners, always pro- 
varying breeze, prevented high scoring, vided the Watermen can continue their 

After the match, competing teams great winning streak and dispose of 
were entertained at a dinner at the Briggs.

Thé Watermen, since they started 
last year in the play-offs have never 
been beaten in a championship contest 
for the title. The narrowest squeak 
this proud record got was two weeks 
ago when Moncton lost here, 6 to 6. 
The Watermen then turned around

REASONABLE RATES for storing your 
car from now until summer, at the 

warmest garage in town. The Domin
ion Garage, Ltd., 68 Charlotte St.

Cash
9—25 Medical Specialist»WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at every room.

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We near Main street. Nice big yard with 
shall be glad *to receive offers for the use of garage.—Telephone 3049. 
lumber In the building as It stands.—
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

ANYONE SELLING
to sell greeting cards should 

te us immediately. Can be/ 
led with other lines or separately. 

Increase your sales $600 to $1,000.
You deal direct with 
Master Kraft Greeting

or wanting 
see' or wri

Weekly pay. 
manufacturer.
Card Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Six 
touring; looks and runs like new. A 

good car at a low price.—J. Clark & 
Son, Ltd. /

9—27 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation m all nervous and 

, muscular diseases, wenknedbes andFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET wastlngs, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med-
__________  - leal Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain
TO LET—Furnished rooms. 64 Elliott etreet- ’pbone M- 3i:i6-

9—28TC? The game will take place on the 
North find grounds, starting at 2.30 
o’clock with the second game carded 
for Newcastle early next week. This 
means that a week from Saturday 
should see Westville play here in the 
first of the series between the N. B.

LET:—An exceedingly attractive 
heated flat. Open surroundings. 

References.—52 St. David street.
9—27

FOR SALE—Grey Dort 6 touring. Per
fect condition. License. — Phone

9—25
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 9—271

Right bell.—Apply mornings 
9—27and evenings. Money to Loan2205-11. TO LET—Bright warm flat, lights and

9—27WANTED—Men with sales ability for 
intensive selling campaign on P. E. 

1. Big proposition with big returns. 
Car an advantage.—Apply FF-iday and 
Saturday, Wm. Sprowell, Clifton Hotel, 
City. 9—27

WANTED—One reliable man in every 
town, merchant preferred, to take or

ders for best .custom-made clothes In 
Canada. Highest commissions. Rex 
Tailoring Co., Limited, Toronto. 2.

FOR SALE—Three chair 
Apply 142 Mill .street.

barber
9—27 toilet; $15.—Telephone 3049.

FOR SALE—Ford touring, In good con
dition. Only $150. Easy terms.—T. 

Clark & Son. 9—27
TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50. 132 MONEY TO LOAN at 7 pur cent, on ap

proved city treehold-—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, electric lights. 
Enquire 30 Autumn street. 9—25FOR SALE—Grocery store in good lo

cality.,—-F. 4303.
9—28

9-2-27
TO LET—Heated furnished rooms, also 

small furnished apartment for light 
housekeeping.
M. 8300.

FOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, 1923 model, 
in real good condition. New balloon 

tires.
TO LET—At once, upper flat, 236 Duke 

street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street. * -

TO LET—Modern bright flat, Douglas 
Ave. Apply Box P 23, care of Tijnes^

Nickel PlatingWANTED — GENERAL Good locality.—Phone 
9—25Only $675. 

Clark & Son, Ltd.
Easy terms.—J.

9—27
9—26

Depot House as guests of the Saint 
John Rifle Association. Lt.-Col. G. S. 
Kinnear, president of the New Bruns
wick Rifle Association, presented the 
shield to the winners. He pointed out 
the benefits of téam shooting and re
ferred to* the excellent showing made 
by the New Brunswick team at the 
I). C. R. A. matches in Ottawa. Major 
W. A. Weeks, captain of the Saint John 
team, responded for his fellow winners. 
The scores :

WANTED — Immediately, reasonable 
small furnished house or flat, or part 

large furnished house or flat. Willing 
stand over half winter expenses. State 
full particulars first letter. Correspond- 

confldentlal.—Box P 21, care 
9—27

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and re-plàted. 

Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St.

*TO LET—Attractive room, Mecklenburg 
street.—Box E 23, Times.FOR SALE—Chevrolet Superior tour

ing, 1924, with 
repainted. This car is good value at 
$350.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd. 9—27

9—27new tires and newly
WANTED—A night orderly with exper

ience preferred. Apply Lady Super
intendent, Saint John County Hospital.

9—30

TO LET—Heated furnished 
Hazen street.

room, 66 
9—27TO LET—Part of large flat opposite 

Queen Square, comfortably furnished,
bed

Nursing HomeTimes.FOR SALE—McLaughlin Master Six 
Sedan, newly painted, all gobd tires 

nnd in excellent condition throughout, 
jiti50. Easy terms.—J. Çlark

consisting of sitting room, 
rooms, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, or several single 
rooms, bed and table llnnen furnished. 
Also cooking utensils.—Apply 237 Char
lotte street. Phone 884-11. 9—27

TO LET—Bright comfortable rooms for 
young men at Y. M. C. A. Dormitory.

» 9—27
MATERNITY cases, invalid or any one 

requiring nursing. Care just like your 
own home.—Mrs. Tracey, M. 4188, 19 
------ 9—31

WANTED—Roll top desk. State height, 
width, depth and price.—Times Box

9—27
and beat Moncton handily.WANTED—Errand boy for grocery 

Store. Apply 265 Chesley street.
& Son,

9—27 P 20,.
BRIGGS HAS IMPROVED.Peters street.9—25 TO LET—Two housekeeping rooms, 

$3.50 a week. 96 Dbrchester street.
9—27

WANTED—Young woman to share 
small apartment.—Box Q 19, Times.

9—25
FOR SALE—Ford Roadster delivery, 

only used two seasons, and In ex
cellent condition. Priced very low to 
clear.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

Patient» Cared ForWANTED—Dry goods man for whole
sale position. Apply, stating experi

ence, Box 3181, Saint John, N. B.

Briggs is liable to cause the Water
men trouble here. He has improved 
greatly since Saint John fans saw him 
in action here in 1923 when St. Rose’s 
took his measure. He had speed to 
burn then, but since that time he has 
added control and a change of pace. 
His most notable feat this year was 
trimming Fredericton twice in one day 
in the semi-finals.

Either Armstrong or Hannah will 
hurl for the Watermen. The locals 
will be without their heavy-hitting 
first sacker, Aubrey Snodgrass, who is 
in Boston at present. It is not likely 
either that he will make the trip to 
Newcastle. Otherwise, the locals will 
present the same lineup that has car
ried them this far. This will be the 
first provincial championship game 
ever played on the North End grounds 
and a big crowd is expected.

TO LET—Small flat, 32 Mill street; 4 
room flat, 683 Main street; lower flat, 

48 Paradise row.—Apply Kenneth 
Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

TO LET — Connecting housekeeping 
rooms, 18 Charlotte street.

9—27 A. OBSTETRIC, MEDICAL 
patients wanted. Nurse 

ance day and night.—Apply Box C 166,
9—26

and Invalid 
In attend -

WANTED—To rent, piano. M. 5677.

WANTED—Someone 
Tel. M. 278d.

9—28 SAINT JOHN RIFLE ASSN.
200 500 600 

Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl.
29 34 33 96
33 32 81 96
28 34 34 95

26 31 91
27 80 31 88

9—279—279—27FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1923, in real 
good condition; one of the bust ^values 

we have ever offered at $275.
J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

FOR SALE-^-Chevrolet tourings, in good 
running condition, from $50 up.—J. 

Clark & Son, Ltd.

*Bell’s Barber 
9—26

WANTED — Barber.
Shop, 197 Union street.

TO LET—Rooms, 195 Union. 9—29 Times.TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, Wat- 
Rental twenty dollars 

per month.—Apply J. E. Smith, 25 Syd
ney street. 9—28

to board a baby.
9—28

Terms.
9—27 erloo street.

TO LET—One single room, overlooking 
King Square,

M. 5003.
Piano MovingWANTED—A good, live salesman to 

sell calendars in New Brunswick 
Apply Rolph-Clark-Stone, Limited, Mc
Curdy Bldg., Halifax, N. S. f 2"

3 Leinster street. Phone 
9—27

A. S. Emery .
J. T. Downey 
A. A. Dodge 
I. F. Archibald ... 34 
I. L. Sear

WANTED—To purchase a farm be
tween city and Welsford, at or near 

main road and station or river, with or 
without good buildings.—Apply Box E 
27, care Times.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to rtie 

country and general cartage. Reason
able iate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—From 1st October, second flat 
in brick terrace on Orange street; 

double parlors, five bedrooms, with 
wash basins and hot and cold water, 
tiled bath, dining room, kitchen with 
electric jange set in, hardwood floors 
throughout, hot water heating; store 
rooms and den; all* modern and up-to- 
date. Can be seen any day.—Phone M.

10—3

9—25 TO LET—Furnished room. Suitable for 
two gentlemen.—156 King East.

9—27

FEMALE HELP WANTED 9—25FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4106.

9—25
WANTED—Small furnished apartment, 

housekeeping. — Apply Box E 26, 
92 Times. 9—25

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 248 Union 
street. 9—25

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read thé “Female 

Help Wanted Column.”

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.
151 156 159 466

SUSSEX RIFLE ASSN.
32 31 30 93
32 31 29 92

29 32 91
31 32 90

27 29 30 86
148 îfï 153 452

SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS.
Pte. J. H. Donnelly . 30 31
C.Q.M.S. M’Laughlin 30 31
R.Q.M.S. C. Moore . 29 29
Sgt. H. Ferguson ... 24 32
Corp. F. Toole .

TO LET—Heated, furnished rooms.—76 
Sydney. 9—26WANTED—Room by graduate 

in private family. Reply, giving 
terms, to Box ^ 25, care Times. 9—25

WANTED—Perfection oil stove. Phone 
M. 3803-41. 9—25

681. PIANOS moved by experienced 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738.

men andFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDWANTED — Experi
enced chocolate dippers. 
Apply Corona Co. Ltd.

I. C. Bunnell 
G W. Jones 
Miss K. Prescott .. 30
J. H. Kirk ............... 27
F. Lewis

TO LET—Warm comfortable furnished 
rooms, moderate rent. 50 Queen Sq.

9—27

TO LET—Oct. 1st, flat, 39 Sewell street.
9—28Phone 1543.ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. <n the “For 
Sale Household Column.’’ There Is al
ways tome bod y wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these Ut
ile ads wUl work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

8—A—1926

TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. E. 

Co wen. 4—16—1927
RoofingTO LET—Furnished heated room, light 

housekeeping.—M. 1898-21.

TO LET—Furnished 
mond street.

WANTED—25 early hatch 
pullets.—J. Grondines, 24 

street.

Leghorn
Waterloo

9—27

9—2!
9-26 GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 
street.FURNISHED APARTMENTS rooms, 26 Rich- 

________ 9—26
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms. 57 Orange. 9__27

*9—27
fcoRB FLATS WANTEDGIRLS WANTED. Best wages 

to those willing to work. Western 
Packing Corp., Coldbrook.

TO LET—Two roomed apartment, 25 
Coburg street. Phone M. 1492-31. Stoves

%Contents of 6 Room Flat for9—30 9—25WANTED*—Flat with 7 or 8 rooms. Best 
of references.—Apply Box E 32, care 

Times. 9—27

93STOVE Repairs and Stove Pipe.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street.TO LET—Sunny front furnished rooms, 

heated, 1 Orange, corner Sydney. 91WANTED—Girls to work on power ma
chines.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co., 240 

Union street. 9—25
APARTMENTS TO LETSale. Also Flat to Let, 34 Wel- 9—27

&909—30

>-v4 L
2 vÿÿ#:- *

WANTED—Three roomed flat, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Reasonable. 

—Apply Box E 28, Times.

88TO LET—Exceptionally fine apartment, 
Mount Pleasant Court, new, 7 rooms, 

$60.—‘R. H. Bruce, 162 Mount Pleasant 
Avenue.

lington Row. TO LET—Furnished, 
Central. 218 Princess.

heated rooms.
9—25

26 8831COOKS AND MAIDS AUCTIONS9—259-25 Fas
BOARDERS WANTED 144 149 450HOUSES TO LETGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
efficient help. {§5 HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

TO LET — Heated apartment, four 
rooms, including kitchen; electric 

lights, 75 Sewell street.—Phone M. 2604.
9—27

FOR SALE—Cook stove, good condition, 
splendid baker; lady’s winter coat, 2 

dresses in perfect condition.—259 Ger
main street, Phone M. 3681.

\itt Q, M. D. No. 7 R.
P.O. A. E. Hurst .. 29 
Sgt. J. Soutter .... 30 
Sgt. C. A. Price ... 26 
S-Sgt. G. L. Landry 27 

(S-Sgt. R. E. Cowan 31

S«t you

tffitFOR RENT—Desirable furnished resi
dence, corner Princess and Went

worth streets. Apply Douglas V. White, 
Main 301-21. Rent reasonable.

/
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply 410 Douglas Ave. £309—28 WANTED—Boarders, near Sugar Re^ 
fineries. Phone M. 6477, or call IQ? 

Carmarthen. 9__ «>5 Ill1.0—2 32 I9—25
Wanted—Capable general maid, ex

perienced preferred, for small family. 
Apply 142 Union street. 9—25

TO LET—Apartment, furnished or un
furnished. 16 Queen Square.

FOR SALE—Happy Thought range, $10. 
Phone 1344-11. 9—28

I will sell a retsidence 
No. 57 Prince Edward 
srteet, on TUESDAY

319—29TO LET—Self-contained house, rear, 
six rooms and bath. 3 Carleton. Rent 

reasonable.—Phone M. 1151.
31

TO LET—Heated apartment at River
side, six rooms, bath, electric lights. 

—Box N 151, care Times. 9—25

TO LET—Room and board, 109 Char
lotte, opposite Admiral Beatty.

FOR SALE—Stoves and furniture, 28 
Martello road, West End.

309—27
AFTERNOON, Sept. 28th, commenc
ing at 2.15 o’clock, quantity of furni
ture, consisting of parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, hall and bedroom furnishings. 

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers. wmiïafl

9—27
TO RENT—Semi*detached house, 2 

Second street, 5 rooms, bathroom.—
9—27

9—29
FOR SALE—Special Clearance Sale of 

used sewing machines. Five drop 
head Singers, $16.50 to $35. Four New 
Williams, $12 to $25. Other makes $7 
up.—Bell's Piano Store, 86 Germain 
street. 9—25

WANTED—General maid. References. 
Mrs. Hibbard, Rothesay 62. 143 1549—25 TO LET—Heated 3 rooiped apartment 

(unfurnished). 218 Princess. 9—25
WANTED—Young lady roomer, with or 

without board. Private family 
Side. Apply E 24, Times.

TO LET—Room and board, 49 Sydney 
street. 9—29

Phone M. 2109.
JMONCTON RIFLE ASSN.

F. W. Colpitts
G. A. Blakney 
G. A. LcBlanc 
G. A. Steeves 
F. A. Lutes ..

West
9—27

WANTED—General maid. 
Mrs. Blbbard, Rothesay 62.

References.
9—25 TO RENT—Self-contained house, 5 

Second street, seven
2109”’

OFFICES TO LETrooms,- bath- 
hot water heating.—Phone M.

9—27
. 29 32 29
.81 26 29
. 28 30 27
. 21 27 22
. 27 31

9-27 3WANTED—Experienced working house
keeper or general maid; washing out; 

email family. Reference.”’ required. 
Best wages.—P. O. Box 968. 9—27

TO LET—Heated offices in concrete
building, 152 Union street, moderate 

rent. • Apply Marr Millinery Co., Lim
ited. 9—27

FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine, 
scarcely, used. Apply Mrs. B. Wilson, 

296 Duke street. West. 9—27
AUCTION 

DRIVING HORSE 
and OUTFIT 

at Market Square, 
Saturday, Sept. 25th, 
at 11 o’clock. Driving 
Horse, Rubber Tired 
Carriage and Har

ness. Bargain for somebody.
W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer 

9-25

TO LET—Room with board, private 
family. Upper flat, 29 Harding street. 

____________________________ 9—25
TO LET—Heated room with board Call 

58°4. S__29

To LET—Room and board, suitable for 
one or two young men.

Tel. M. 1999.

TO LET—Three tenement house with 
stores, barn and garage. Phone M.

9—27 Si 124808.WANTED—Competent lady for general
house work, ages between 21 and 25. 

Apply 34 Sydney. References.
FOR SALE—McClary Saskalta range, 

in good order, $25.-180 Millidge av-
9—25

TO LET—House, self-contained, 137 
Sydney. v 136 146 1199—27

9—26
AGENTS WANTED FOLEY BEAT McGOWANFOR SALE—Household furniture and 

piano.—264 King street east. 9—26
TO RBNT-r-Self-contamed house, 61 St.

James street. Rent $35 per monta 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 

111 Prince William street.
5—19—Lf.

Central.— 
9—27A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 
all read <t.

MONTREAL, Sept. 23—Vic Foley 
of Vancouver will meet Silvio Mireault 
of Montreal next Wednesday night 
here in the final bout of the feather
weight championship eliminations of 
Canada, as a result of the victories 
won by these fighters in the semi-final 
bouts that were staged here last even
ing. Foley disposed of Mickey Mc
Gowan of Montreal by a decision in 
their ten round mill tonight, while 
Mireault was awarded the decision 
over Bobby Booth of Toronto. The 
weights : Foley, 123 1-2; McGowan, 
124; Mireault, 126; Booth 125.

FOR SALE—Entire apartment furnish
ings, value $1,200; piano, range, cook

ing utensils, refrigerator, vacuum 
sweeper, etc. Must be sold at once. 
OWner leaving city. Will sacrifice for 
$600 cash. Apply 218 City Line.

PAD/,
TO LET—Rooms with board. 

1432. 9^28

SITUATIONS WANTED FLATS TO LET WANTED—Boarders, 222 Duke, right 
bell. 9__27ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Sâint 
John. Just state wb;-i you can do.

TO LET—Bright middle flat, 243 King 
street, W.; electrics. Small flats, 155 

and 165 Erin.—Chadwick, W. 140-11.
9—28

9—30

DR. McKNIGH I 'onml?TO LET—Room and board. Private.— 
Box E 48, Times. 9—28FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

WANTED—Butcher, meat cutter, ex
perienced, wants position. Would take 

TrVanager of meat shop.—Box E 31, care 
Telegraph and Times.
Wiactical

maternity or invalid.—M. 4188.

FOR SALE—Self-contained dwelling, 
freehold property, with garden in 

rear. Apply Mrs. E. C. Elkin, 
Princess street.

TO LET—Room and board, 
family.—50 Harrison.

Private
9—28

TEETH
TO LET—Lower flat, _3 Exmouth, six 

rooms and toilet.
28 Exmouth.

•• lew $10Electrics. Apply 
9—279—29 265 Boarders, 12 Charlotte 

9—28
WANTED9—27 Broken Plates 

repaired inNURSE wants position, 

9—27
j LET—Freqhly redecorated six room 
flat, reduced rent.—M. 3782-11.

9—28

TO LET—Bright warm 4 roomed flat, 
electrics, Simonds street, M. 5631.

FOR SALE—Prince Edward street, 
leasehold property, showing splendid 

income. Price moderate to close out 
estate.—Apply Box N 152, Times.

WANTED—Boarders. Private.
2218. 9—25 3 Hour*

YOUNG widowed lady, refined, edu
cated, would accept position as house

keeper, widower or bachelor preferred. 
Box P 16, care Times. 9—25

Maritime Dental ParlorsTO LET—Room and board, 185 Princess 
street. 9—259—25

Pays Tribute 
To Umpires

9—28MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours : 9 a. m.—8.30

TO LET—Board and room. Princess
House, corner Princess and Sydney.

10—1
TO LET—Bright warm sunny flat, 268 

Douglas avenue. Rent reasonable.— 
Tel. M. 4423-41. 9—27

WANTED—Position as housekeeper by
N 147, 

9—27
young widow.—Write Box 

•Times. FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm street. M. 2333. TO LET—Warm, bright flat, 268 Doug
las avenue. Main 4423-41.SITUATIONS VACTANT QHARLIE PHIL ROSENBERG 

will be remembered by future 
boxing generations as the bantam
weight champion who was chased 
out of more states than any bat
tler that ever pulled on a glove.

p. m.9—27

TO LET—Small heated flat, 3 rooms, 
bath. Reasonable rent. Main 154-31.

9—27

TRIBUTE to the fine 
in which Messrs. Cummings 

and Fogarty handled the Moncton- 
Water Department game in Monc
ton last Saturday was voiced by 
James McLeod, manager of the 
Water Department, last evening. 
He said: “We are not saying this 
simply because we won. We would 
say the same if we had lost. We 
were treated fair! 
not only by the 
but by the Moncton team as well. 
They gave us the biggest scare of 
our lives and we were fortunate 
enough to get a decided jump 
them in the second game. We are 
glad the Moncton series is 
The rest looks easy.”

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn |1 to 12 an hour In 

spare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We Instruct you 

, And supply you with work. Write to- 
day. The Menhenltt Company, Limited, 
4 Dominion Bulldlt.g, Toronto.

manner
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417 ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

TO LET—Partly basement flat, 196 
Brittain street. Low rent. Phone M. 

1 8300. 9—25

MUTT AND JEFF—Jeff Figures It’s Cheap Satisfaction —By “BUD” FISHER
rHAV£
Got any 
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want 
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■POOR DOCUMENT

WANTED
7-Hanging Oil Lamps Immediately. 

Call The Telegraph-Journal. 

Main 241 7
9-2

i

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

Ze Per Word Per Day 
Timet-SUr

Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Time»-Star and Tele. 
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only 80 
per cent greater than for on* 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

I a

t

for Constipation
Take Our Hsrbsl Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remédies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 8f years* 
experience. (Witbo-sL jrtticlsing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mall our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1859 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.Ce Oldest Herbal Institution)

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

stop the pain-keep 
affected part limber

Absorbine.)r
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

At all Druggists
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LOWER CALL MONEY RATES EAsTnËW
PRICES OISPLlf 
FIRMER TORE 
HSR RESULT

15

YORK MARKET?
Winnipeg grain market

To 12 noon. ^^^0, Sept. 24. 

Ortnh*»»* a High Low Noon
Si’4 ]39%

May if% ”9* m*

• AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

1Evans Declares He 
to Pure Progressive CHECK SHOWSI 

NO LIFE LOSS 
OH GULF COHST

Leaving City | PREACHER IS GOINGi
TO FAR AWAY HELD

135Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
atone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
wbastnut sises.

Canadian Press
REGINA, Sask., Sept. 24—John 

Evans, Federal member elect for Rose- 
town, has issued a statement to the 
effect that he

/

Morning Stock Letter 4
•William Boas MacGregor y to f 

Maylaaia Islands—Farewell 1 # 
Sunday

■

neap™ min
short inferests a, S,»eVldence ,hat ,he 
no* .éatr8deo8wn6f,nre»ente^ anXth

tors and Ainltf,tee1’ General Mo- 
tv - Allied Chemical ran Into nret-

»'"cethteheeearn! 

and°B(>erTh «S"^’

wen bought lU0°woeUidke.en Zlle'?"'*

St°*’ -"'tVeTeTr^

was elected as' a straight 
Progressive, and not as a Liberal- 
Progressive.ALSO

ONSOLIDATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a special steam she.

Mr. Evans states that 
my support of the Liberal party in 

the House of Commons last session 
was freely given because of the splen
did program of legislation outlined In 
the speech from the throne. Under 
the same circumstances, I shall give 
the same party unstinted support In 
the coming parliament i but I am In 
no way obligating myself to support 
any party as I consider myself respon
sible only to my electors.”

«IINC -*■

William Boaz MacGregor, who has 
been preaching In Pythian Castle for 
the last five months, will give his fare
well sermon Sunday evening at 8

i Four Per Cent. Re-Discount 
Figure Continued 

I for Week

UPWARD TREND ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Trading Moderately Active, 
With Brazilian and 

Power Leading

Only Lately Made $1,000 in 
Baseball—Delaney Visits

Property Damage at Petisa- 
" cola and Mobile Will 

Reach $5,000,000
o’clock.

He has been caUed to another field 
of labor, south Of ttje Equator, May- 
lasia Islands, 12,000 miles from Saint 
John.

“In all

Here

Eastern Coal Docks As a result of Tunney’s remarkable 
victory over Dempsey last night, at 
least one man in West Saint John is 
extremely happy. Indeed his happi
ness began a week ago when he won 
$1,000 on baseball. The notoriety of 
this winning was not long reaching the 
ears of some Dempsey fans, one of 
whom, the story goes, induced the win
ner of $1,000 to lay a bet on Tunney 

I at odds of three to one. The Carle- 
ton man was wise enough not to risk 
all his money on thé unknown quan
tity, Tunney, but laid down a wager 
of $100. The result is that today he 
has $1,300 in sporting winnings instead 
of $1,000 of yesterday.

Canadian Press
MOBILE, Ala, Sept. 24—In strik

ing contrast to the loss of life it 
caused on the Florida east coast, the 
recent tropical hurricatie, appears to 
.ate checks, to have caused no deaths 
along the gulf coast, west of Pensa
cola. Property losses, however, will be 
heavy, especially at Pensacola, where 
details yesterday were headed by an 
estimate of $5,000,000 damage to ves
sels and shipping interests including 
the damage to the Pensacola havy yard 
and to 35 airplanes there.

Pensacola’s greatest loss 
wharves, ship property and beach 
structures, as well as to small vessels 
in the harbor, but that city is rapidly 
getting back to normal. Mobile, too, 
was returning to normal in rapid shape 
and a check showed that no buildings 
had been demolished.

Most of Mobile’s loss was damage 
to roofs, and household furnishings, 
while business houses suffered stock 
damage from rain when parts of roofs 
were blown away.

as it is at the mouth of the Saint John / 
River, built upon a peninsular and 
with a rockery effect, its many little 

malte the picture complete.
King Square is the most perfect and 

beautifully laid out **
ers I have seen, 
stay I have made in

N 0 TED SCULPTOR 
DEMANDS APOLOGY

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

Thoqe M.2800

FORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. Criticism by Peer Moves Epstein 

to Withdraw Exhibits in 
> London

green with flew- 
This Is the longest

ray tour round the world! And l.hJli

FX SS VXÆ..-" 1-rt

WM. BOAZ MACGREGOR
sellNEW YORK, Sept. 24-Stock prices 

displayed a strong tone at the opening 
of today's market In reflection

WAS PUT OUT
Policeman Kilpatrick. assisted Her

man Merzetti to eject a man from his 
premises, Si Charlotte street, at 1 
o’clock this morning. The man was 
drunk and was later arrested in Char
lotte street.

of easier
call money rates, and the maintenance 
of the four per cent, rediscount rate by 
the New York Federal Reserve Bank 
for at least another week. Initial gains 
of a Point or more were recorded by 
Allied Chemical, Hudson Motors In
ternational Telephone,
Pacific preferred.

Furnace Awas toLONDON, Sept. 24—Jacob Epstein, 
the famous modernist sculptor, whose 
works, succeed in arousing a storm 
wherever exhibited, today consented to 
permit two of them to remain on ex
hibition at the Art Gallery In Liver
pool following the repudiation of re* 
marks made by Lord Wavertree by the 
committee in charge.

On the opening of the exhibition 
Monday, Lord Wavertree, whose father 
gave the gallery to the city, severely 
criticized Epstein’s bronzes, which 
were on exhibition Today he ex- 
plained that he did not know then 
that the gallery committee had re
quested Epstein to send the exhibits 
and that, had he known it, he would 
not have made his criticism.

I» asking that his works be returned 
the sculptor said he regarded Lord 
Wavertree’s speech “as 
the worst sort.”

Discussing the affair,, today’s Even
ing Standard saysi “The incident is 
instructive, and it need not be re
gretted if it teaches art patrons in
general that courtesy is due to talent Canadian Press
as well as to social position. Many CHICAGO, Sept. 24~Estelle Taylor 
people admire Mr. Epstein’s work. of the movies, who married the former 
Many dislike it, as they have an un- world’s heavyweight champion, has- 
doubted right to. But nobody has tened eastward today, to comfort the 
the right to ask favors of an eminent "ark Dempsey she knows as a big, 
artist and then expose him to the risk blackhqired boy in the hour of his great 
of public insult.” disappointment.

*1 don’t care two whoops about fame, 
fights or fortuneo,” she proclaimed, “so 
Jong as his name is Jack Dempsey and 
he’s crazy about me. as I am about 
nim”

y ’Phone your Want Ad». ’ 
Main 2417Firey ‘‘JIM* POWER SURPRISED.

Soon James Power of the staff of the 
Acadian Recorder, Halifax, a promi
nent authority in the Maritime Prov
inces on horse racing events for the last 

•35 years, is in the city today on his 
way home after the Fredericton track 
meet. He expressed his surprise at the 
outcome of the Tunney-Dempsey bout 
but said it was the old story of cham
pions, that a man after reaching the 
height of his careej^is usually fair 
game for the newcomer on the upward 
climb. It was the same with wonder
ful old John L. Sullivan, his successes, 
James J. Corbet, then Fitzsimmons, 
Jeffries and now Dempsey. Over in 
Halifax the betting was largely in 
favor of Dempsey although sympathy 
was evenly divided. One well known 
betting man in the sister city receiv
ing odds on Tunney must have cleaned 
up quite a bundle of greenbacks.

and Missouri LIVINGSTON & CO.

Brokers’ Opinions

SêlyseSro-
rea8°uable to ex- i furt.her liquidation on these ra.1-

neLiS w,Zl„0f,breCent.experie"=e8 wn-
ni i w , n the Past week."

best action Is in 
WeTtaken with General Motors
«lies euroorV! *' al8°

‘e^ency

r„vehe éSthlï®hUP vT mlna not to hold stocks
icT'o^ £>pa,F' coSinuT'thYpo"

with ,,ran^sT,^thtehesabterraX,SSUe8

Thrifty folk lay in their 
Furnace Coal just about this 
time of year. And remem
ber, we have just the coal 
for YOUR furnace.

We can supply you 
BEST AMER 

HARD COAL 
BMMERSON SPECIAL 

and BROAD COVE 
’Phone Main 3838

AT MONTREAL

/\UR Unlisted Department 
” tional connections and ci

hasMONTREAL, Sept. 24—Stock excep- 
can quote you 

markets on any stocks in which you may 
be interested.

at the opening of the local stock ex
change revealed a firm to «lightly Up
ward trend. Trading was only moder
ately active. Brazilian 
and sold pp a quarter^ at 120%.' The 
Power Issues were fairly active and 
changed at 72 for the 
for the preferred 
unchanged at 22. Shawinigan ex-dtv- 
Idend, was off two. points at Z24%.

led the market IS WORRIED ONLY 
ABOUT DEMPSEY

-ICAN
Inquiries Invited.un

common and 50% 
Alcohol came out Stobie-Forlpng ©<q

Emmerson fuel Co. Ltd. , / STOCKS BONDS

Head Office: Reford Buildind
BAY AND WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO

GRAIN
NEW YORK MARKET Ex-champion’s Wife Not Con

cerned Over “Fame, Fights 
or Fortunes’’

115 CITY ROAD arrogance of
NEW YORK. Sept. 24. T

Stocks to noon.
High Low Noon 

• ..1571/4 155% 157%
... 54% 53% 53%

. , „ ...145% 144% 145
American Smelters . .144% 145% 144%
Am. Telephone ..........145% 145% 145%
Anaconda Copper ...'49% 49% 49%
Baldwin Loco ............ 118% 118% 118%
Beth Steel .................... 49% 49% 49%
^hrysler ........................  35% 45% 35%
JJodge Com .................... 27% 27% 27%
General Motors ..........167% 156% 157
Kennecott ...
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
Overland Com
Rubber ............................. 61 %
Stewart Warner .... 64%
Studebaker ..,
South Pacific .
South Railway
Steel ..................
Wool worth ...

BROAD COVE Atchison 
American Ca*n 
Allied Chemical

.
med-

DELANEY WAS HERE.Springhill, Rock Maple and 
Beech Fire Wood, Kindlings

Current Events THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
A.t:p^sH-McLEAN’KC

Manager: E. B. HARLEY

Assets under Administration Exceed $37tyD0<M)00.

Since boxing chatter is rife today it 
will be of Interest to local fans to knew 
that nope other than the new light 
heavyweight champion, Jack Delaney, 
was In town a few days ago on his 
way to Chatham, accompanied by his 
wife, who has relatives in that locality. 
Delaney, a French-Canadian, whose 
right name is Chapdelaine, motored to 
Saint John from Bridgeport, Conn., in 
a flaring yellow high speed roadster 
and was a conspicuous figure about the 
streets, though very few recognized 

nor ha disclose his identity.
The New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany staff had a busy time last night 
while the Dempeey-Tunney battle was 
on and for some time after, caring for 
the seekers after information «bauMhe 
combat. It was estimated this morning 
by officials of the company that during 
the time the fight was in progress and 
, a J'™6 afterwards more than 
double the ordinary amount of calls 
were handled by the operators at 
tral.

NEW YORK, Sept 24—N Y ,
dte ïaTo^Y6- change te

Federal Reserve
against 71.6
ago.

New York Federal 
23% 23% 23% ™V9yLraC.St 74'8

64% fig |at °pn £r0dUCt8 meetlne for dividend 

68% 58% 58% j Magnolia Pete meets Humble nil 
107%. 107% 107% auction to 11.25 a barrel m crude mi 
]2«% 126% 126% | in Hutchison and Carson counties6 
146% 145% 145% I Am byre offers rights tn
160 160 160 stockholders to subscribe to one share

SBVBfc
Southern Calif. Edison, August after 

OoT M81 nTr7v„T\bef.°re deprecia-
August 1925. ’ galnSt 81.066,296 in 

192r5ned ,6'95anairaïnst 83*95™ p^fl^haîf

jfawwfla.-Mi'î

» u

D. W. LAND a week a^J° and^tTa year
4 ffErin Street Siding 

K 4055.
Braftch Office 18 Sydney^ St*

56 56 66
67 & 5714 57K G. E. BARBOUR 

W. MALCOLM MACKAY
Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street

Reserve Bank 
a week ago, and109 108 108 V

AIRWAY BACKERS 
LOUD IN CR1ÏÏSISM

I
A

DRY SOFT WOOD &
-“AU I want to know Is that he’s all 

right.”
-ar-.common

Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

----- ALSO-----
IRELAND PLEASED

BELFAST, Ireland, Sept. 24—County 
Mayo, on the west coast of Ireland, is 
delighted over Gene Tunney’s success. 
It claims both the father and mother 
of the new champion as natives, and 
Gene still has relatives there. His 
father, the late Henry Tunney, lived 
near Westport.

7, ;
MONTREAL MARKET Imperial Company Shows Loss of 

£20,414 For Year’s 
Operations v

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.

Our Roadway 
to the 'World

Stocka to 12 noon.
High Low Noon

...............  95% 95 Vs 95....... 21 21 21

................120 3 20 Vi 120 Vi
34% 35%

lAbltlbl ...........
Asbestos Com 
Brazilian 
Brompton ...
Canada Car Pfd, X
nD V4 A............................ 86 86
Canada Cement .......... 110 110
Industrial Alcohol . . 22% 22
Montreal Pwr (new) 72
Laurentlde ..................... u>8
Montreal Pwr Pfd .. 50% 50% ,50%

Breweries ........... 68% 68% #68%
Brice Bros ....................  75 75 '75
»MTn°T::ISf4 111%
Dominion ' Bridge ' '. '. '. 107% 107^ 107^

1
„ PHONS M. 718

McNAMARA BROS.
■ 36% LONDON, Sept. 24—Judging from

the second year’s report—for 1925__
of Imperial Airways Limited, made to 
the stockholders today, investing in air
planes is no safer than riding in them. 
When Sir Eric Geddes, chairman of 
the corporation, today reported the 
1925 loss at £20,414, against the previ
ous year’s loss of £15,217, several stock
holders were bitter in their critickm 
of. the conduct of the company’s af- 
fairs. Sir Eric said the company had 
suffered from a shortage of planes dur
ing the height of the season. He de- 
clared the real test of the soundness 
of the company’s policy would show 
by the report for the third year. The 
Egypt-India service, he said, would be 
inaugurated the first of January.

86
no

country1* ^tran3portation system of the

The largestcompany engaged in this traffic 
«Canada Steamship Lines, Limited. With » 
its fleet of 109 vessels, its terminals , 
warehouses and docks, it performs jiutas 
essential service as the railroads do, but 
at less cost. We offer

TWO THIS MORNING 
One man, on a charge of drunken

ness, was in the Police Court 
morning and was fined $8 
months in jail. One man forfeited 
deposit of $8.

f 22* cen-72 72
105 108 BOY WILL BE SENT 

HOME TO HIS FATHER
RADIO DISAPPOINTED

Radio fans in Saint John were much 
disappointed last night over the lack 
°I iTCe?t'°n of tlle broadcast account 
of the heavyweight Rattle in Phiiadel- 
phm. To make matters worse, in ad- 
ditwn to the static in the air, the 
howler sets trying to get in made it 

almost impossible to hear what the 
broadcaster was saying at times. The
rm nV’t5 rov,dencc for the first nine 
rounds but all cleared up arid the last 
round came through in great style.

Ithis 
or twoAgierican Chestnut, Besco 

Coke, Broad Cove, Millers*'' 
Creek and Thrifty.

4 fa ?
%s

\
k \J

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Cornec Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808

Lad Found in West Side Street 
Said He Left Uncle’s 

Farm

B89ABC61
Canada Steamship Lines

LimitedChange in Train 
Schedules

Effective Sept. 26

COAL and WOOD 
«MLVER8 CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, 12.00 a Load
W.A.DOWD

Hanover 8L Extenelon, Phone 182

Stewart Amos, 13 years of age, was 
found wandering In West Saint John 
last night and was given in care of 
the police. He said that his mother was
rleW Mdcthau h,s homc was in En- 
S l'Au*"' his father now re- 
Mdes but that he had been staying 
w h his uncle, Cecil Coates of Corn
bid i »T.COUnty’ aU Sllmmer and 
had left last week and has been wan
dering around ever since. The police 
department communicated with Mr 
Coates and asked him if he would 
tile boy back and he 
would not

: :--1 6% BONDS
Price: 97 and interest to yield over 6.30%

NESBITT, THOMSON
and Company, Limited
^ V. 14» St. J«ne. Street. Montrc.1 

( 'l Toron,c‘ Quebec Hamilton 
j I [fjm London, Ont. Winnipeg

^sii 
K#

EVERYBODY HELPING
The Women’s Hospital Aid is great

ly encouraged by the response to their 
sale of tickets fob the Heughau recital 
Tuesday night after the Imperial The- 
atres second show. As the object is 
strictly a public-spirited one and the 
Kreat Scottish baritone and Miss Sayer, 
pianiste, arc tendering their services 
at cost of personal expenses only, in 
tulhlment of a promise made last sum
mer, the musical event has

Dempsey’s Nose Is 
Unchanged By Bout

51?of course/

Quicker S
^Wfleaner I
njA s

itoilev

!!!;

tCanadian Press
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24—.lack 

Dempsey’s $10,000 nose withstood the 
oattering of Gene Tunney’s fists jus!1 
as Dempsey figured it would. It 
still juct as Roman looking as ever 
today, undamaged, with no signs of 

.... no eommer- «racking. Dempsey, giving i.o thought
cial side to it whatever. Imperial The- to hlii 1 roboscis, was chiefly rnneerned 
atre and .the services of its staff are a uver ‘be 
donation in support of the object, and 
eviyybody approached seems willing to 
assist. Mr. Heughan’s concerts on his 
previous visit here are still being re
ferred to as high spots in the musical 
happenings of last

81
1

M-iBROAD COVE Full particulars apply to 

Local agent.
wasl. 1 utmsMILLER’S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE,
FUNDY, OUEEN

NOVA scorn

499
takePICTOU 

COAL,
ANTHRACITE 

Net site, excellent for heater ot 
furnaces. Special price $13.00 (exxd.)

McGivern Coal Co.
£ replied that he 

away and when he^ouM Pnnt "worlf 

tonJght°y 15 t0 b* Scnt to his father

as 4.i/appearance of his left eye, 
which is tinted green with a shade of 
j . 1 be swelling was considerably re
duced by hot applications.

TVy'X
/ I Change in Train Schedules.T)our dealer 

has it.
REPORTED BEATING

A woman resident of Sydney street 
phoned to police headquarters last
night about 11 o’clock saying that a Mrs T V rmhoro . , ,
man was beating a woman in Q „ , Mr?* Y Graham, accompanied by
by house. The man had left hef^r da^htcr- "h? has been visiting 
the policeman had arrived ™ af^ sktcr8 here burned

to Worcester, Mass^ yesterday.

,’H
■ Q Portland St HORSE OWNER FINEDMain 43

Effective Sept. 26, 1926season. Gilbert Budovitchz, was Rued $5 in
the Police Court this morning for al
lowing his horse, attached to a wagon 
to stand in Winter street on the wrong 
side of the road, on the afternoon of 

j hept. 21, without a foot stray.

Sprite Prices For Coal KF
For Further Particulars

American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite Apply to Ticket Agents.BROAD COVE 
SPECIAL 

$10 75 C®4*1 Pw Ton
!Besco Coke

AH Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money Safety,
Marketability 
and 6.35%

Foreign Banking Facilities
TONG years of clos relationship with 
JL-f lading banking institutions in all

_7%!DELIVERED
TO BE MOVED THIS WEEK.
Pennsylvania Furnace Egg 

Soft Coal 
$11.75 per Ton

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. I

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St :

" :

J. S. GIBBON & CO, Ltd Ü iWe offer the 6% First Mortgage Bonds of a 
Canadian company whose business has been in 
operation since 1879.

The company’s product is a staple commodity, 
which is sold practically throughout Canada, as 
well as being exported to Great Britain, Europe 
and South America. Its principal manufacturing 
plant is located at seaboard, giving it advantages 
m reception of raw material and shipment of 
finished product.

Phone Main 2636 or 594. 9-26 *
INSTOCK

Best quality only.
parts of the world ensure for custom- 

of the Bank of Montreal the best 
of facilities for foreign banking 
transactions.

w )

? I'

Y ers
ro
m m•; il

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

r II' 'l'i
'W1E®S

w
.WSJ W;

The bonds are backed 200% by fixed properties 
and current assets. Operating profits for the

OSteSTÆS?ov" 3« ^
&

BANK OF
MONTREAL M11

Established 1817

Total Assets in excess ot 
v #750,000,000

f,7.nullI
l! i Ti

TO u Ji
I P,&$ «7,Dock and Yards 

331 Charlotte Street
Telephone Main 1913

Ob Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

&1Æ5T’"' prtc*' “““ ^» I I

iiifi11 Write for a copy of our Circular 226A.
I.

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

mSun Coal and Wood Ca Royal Securities Corporation
Phone M 1346 78 St. David St. I rl

19 Market Square, Saint John
Halifax

UCOKE, Hard and Soft Coal__
Ÿ- S. COSMAN, 269 Union, Phone M.

10—1

< 111 1 Montreal.it' Torontom Head Office: 
Montreal Quebectil WinnipegII. Vancouver New York
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DRY KINDLING
Now is the time to lay in the 

-.apply of nice dry kindling in bun
dles. Dry board end cuttings*

Wilson Box & Lumber Co.
’PHONE WEST 99

9-27

X

relief 1

Canadian National Railways

Canadian
Pacific
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• BERMUDA RUGBY FIFTEEN TO PLAY TROJAN OUTFIT HERE OCT 13
SlSITB TEAM 
IS REPORTED 

TO BE STRONG

♦

Dope Is Badly Upset By Dempsey s Defeat
Purple Robes of Pugilism BUCK PRIVATE 
Rest on Shoulders of Gene OF THE MARINES 
Tunney, Fighting Marinewins ||||N[]|iy

The Smile of Victory
Gene Tunney, heavyweight champion of the w orld, who conquered Jack Dempsey, former 

titleholder, in a ten-round encounter last night before 132,000 at Philadelphia.

illm

Game Will Start at 4.15 p.m. 
on the Allison 

Grounds
i*.

’i'i
Conqueror of Jack Dempsey Says He Knew Soon 

After Start He Was Dempsey’s Master— 
New Champion Won 8 of 10 Rounds 

—Is Mobbed by Admirers

Only Fighting Instinct Kept 
Dempsey Up to Final

"THE Bermuda rugby fifteen will play 
the Trojans here on the AUlson 

grounds cm Wednesday, October 19, in 
the afternoon, according to an an
nouncement this morning by Walter R. 
Golding, manager of the team. “We 
haie been la communication with the 
Bermuda management for several 
weeks oa thil proposition,” Mr. Golding 
said, "and we had some opposition in 
arranging this attraction for Saint John 
hat I have received a cable confirming 
itay offer tor Use thirteenth. Now, it is 

us a hand

Bdli %
/

Canadian Praia
Philadelphia, Pa., sept. 2*—The

sceptre of the world’s heavyweight 
Championship kingdom that Jack 
Dempsey had held since 191», is wielded 
today by a new monarch—Gene Tun
ney—Idol of the marines and of New 
York’s Greenwich Village.

Through a steady downpour of rain 
that drenched the greatest fight spec
tacle of all time, Tunney of the MW 
rines, the man who shouldered a buck' 
private’s musket in the conflict of thd' 
ages, fought his way to the peak of 
pugilistic heights. In a match that com- 
pletely reversed general expectations, 
stunning in its one-sidedness, Tunney 
pounded and flayed the title holder into 
semi-helplessness. Dempsey was so 
badly battered that only fighting in
stinct kept him on his feet through g 
hectic struggle and to the Anal bell.

WON ALL THE WAY

DINGSIDE, Sesqui-Centennial Stadium, Philadelphia, Sept. 23.— 
Gene Tunney'e smile, laid aside for a thin lipped look of deter- 

mination during his victorious fight, returned as he left the ring, 
mobbed by a wildly enthusiastic group of friends and handlers.

“I am naturally gratified," was the first comment of the studi
ous ex-marine. “I knew soon after the start that I was the cham
pion's master. I fought a carefully planned battle, and it 
ceeded to the fondest of my expectations. Dcmp 
He gave me trouble, but I was never doubtful of th

.. «1
up to tb* Piifby to |iv*
With this fixture?’■ r

I suc-STARTAT4.I5P.NL
“ A Saturday afternoon could not be 
5. secured an the itinerary of the visiting 

players, the next best, a Wednesday af
ternoon, was decider# on. Scheduling a 
rugby game during mid-week and un
der a heavy guarantee'js banking heav
ily on local fans but the Trojan man- 

™ ager, who has given Saint John some 
ff classic sport treats during the last few 
S years, guys he will pull through if some 
Is help is given. The Trojans have been 
,h responsible solely for keeping rugby 

toetball of the senior brand alive during 
I* the last few years and deserve support 
§! in attempting to put over these outside 

attractions.
|! (ioOD battle- expected

|< While not very much is known as yet 
ti of the Bermuda team and its class, It 
Ü fc likely It will put up a real brand of 

English rugby. It is understood there 
are several men on the beam .who have 

* a thorough knowledge of the game.
I This is the first time in the history of 
I rugby in these parts that a rugby team 
Ç from Bermuda has played a local out- 

fit and a good sized crowd is expected 
ta with ess the struggle on the Allison 
grounds.

sey was game, 
e outcome."

Dempeey said after the battle: ‘The better man won."
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24—Gene 

Tunney, the fighting marine, is the 
new heavyweight champion of the 
world. He dethroned Jack Dempsey, 
king for the last seven years, last 
night, smashing his way to decisive 
victory in a ten round match that 
went the limit end furnished one of 
the greatest upsets in boxing history.

Dempsey, only a shell of his old 
fighting self, was outboxed and out
fought from start to finish, groggy and 
Weeding in a one-sided battle, that was 
decided in a driving rain before a 
record crowd of 132,000 spectattors.

A great throng, forming a spectacle 
unprecedented in sports annals, paid 
close to $2,000,000 to witness a match 
that fell far from the sensational 
heights expected of It.

•JB tiousness than Dempsey’s own attack
ing success that affected the scoring.

But for his hesitancy to open up 
and put all his guns into action, Tun
ney might have won by a knockout 
or scored an even more decisive vfc-

’5

tory. The challenger was cautious at 
first because he feared Dempsey was 
holding back, purposely shifting his 
customary rushing tactics to upset the 
marine’s plan of battle. But as Tun
ney found ft ready mark for his blows, 
at he discovered himself outpunching 
Dempsey consistently at close and long 
range, he became more aggressive, 
more confident.

Tunney wen all the way. He was the 
conqueror, to all Intents and purposes, 
after beating Dempsey to the ropes in 
the first round, and staggering him with 
a succession of smashing ratifia to the 
head. Prom then tp the finish, the chal
lenger dominated the fight, outfighting, 
outboxing, and outgeneralling the title 
holder, with a masterful exhibition.

Tunney failed to bring his toe down, 
but he battered the heavily favored 
champion into almost complete submis
sion, with such decisiveness that the 
official announcement of the decision 
crowning a new king, was lost In the 
uproar that broke loose, with the tap 
of the last gong.

t

GENE TUNNEY TOO WARY
CHALLENGER CHEERED ON_ This confidence grew as the battle 

progressed through the drenching 
downpour, but Tunney was always a 
bit wary. Now and then, in such 
rounds as the fourth, slxth'and seventh, 
Dempsey connected with solid smashes 
to the head, driving with a flash of his 
old ferocity. But the spark soon faded 
from these outbursts.

Chiefly because of Dempsey’s leth
argy and Tunney’a intermittent cau
tiousness, the bout had few thrills, few 
spectacular moments of the sort that 
have punctuated most of Dempsey’s 
battles since he dethroned Willard on 
July 4, 1919.

There were no knockdown nor the 
semblance of any except for one or 
two occasions when the fighters each 
slipped on the soaked and slippery sur
face of the ring.

WEATHER LUCK FAILED
Tex Rickard’s weather luck failed 

finally, and for the first time since he 
began promoting boxing’s biggest spec
tacles, but the soaked tens of thou
sands, including many women, refused 
to leave their seats. Many had come 
prepared but the big majority took 
their drenching smilingly and stuck to 
the finish to cheer the advent of a new 
reign in fistjana.

The downpour started lightly at first, 
shortly after Dempsey and Tunney em 
tered the ring. During an unusually 
long delay caused by the taping of 
their hands, it increased in intensity. 
By the time the final bell sounded, the 
two gladiators were spattered by solid 
sheets of water.

Stunned at first by the amazing 
slowness, the lethargy and lack of old 
fighting fire in the champion’s attack, 
th’e dripping throng cheered on the 
challenger as he steadily hammered 
and battered his way to triumph, pil
ing up points that gave him an over
whelming margin end earned him the 
unanimous decision of the judges.

Tunney, reaching the pinacle of a 
fighting career that started when he 
was a buck private In the ranks of the 
marines, fought a masterful battle, out
generaled Dempeey at nearly every 
turn and outpunched the champion 
with convincing ease. Tunney is 28 
years old.

Big Purse For 
Return Match

Ü
;mm wins by

f KAYO FORM GOMEZ
DEMPSEY’S COURAGE

Round By Round of The Big Bout No fighter In modern history of the

■WWMê
Witb6tand Pl‘nisba*»t

new title holder, that they 
hang up a $750,000 purse for a re
turn fight between the pair to be 
held in an open air arena near T r-t 
Angela before January 
If the offer Is accepted, 
they would post $100,000 at 
to insure the match.

Following is the round-by-round \ Demp«-v missed a left and right to the 
descriptive of the fight. head, with Tunney backing

they clinch m corn» ££,»£ . «Æ t“L„

Round 1—Tunney was short with a drov®8 rl*ht to the body as Jack came

"C aaPunches to the body. Dempsey missed brw 8,ta«ered, Dempsey. They *x- 
a left and Tunney drove a right to the ü!î8n*»îid blows to the head and clinch- 
head. Dempsey drove both fists to the uniî*y planted a right to the
body at close quarters. Dempsey nook- J?e.SpSfï to ,th<L ropes'
ed a left to the head and they clinched. ïh y cUn.cb*d at tbe edge of the ring. 
Tunney landed a right to the jaw and * un“ey riPPed a right to the head and 
missed another to the same spot. They clla8edThl™ mto, a comer without dam- 
clinched. Dempsey backed away from T* \Lri*bt *° ^he body
a right. Dempsey ducked a right to 8nd got 8 to the hsad. 
the head. They traded right*, to the TUNNEY SENT TO ROPES 
head. Tunney rocked Dempsey with a
right to the jaw' and was pounding him Round 4—Dempsey sent a left to 
furiously to the body at the bell. the jaw, knocking Tunney into the

It began raining. ropes. Tnnney hung on as Dempsey
tunney bleeds at mouth

Round 2—Tunney ran away with |dt the body’ 5®™P?®>r wa* bleed- 
Dempsey after him. They clinched JIÏ fr°m 8 cut 08 tbe l8ft e>'e- Demp- 
without damage. Dempsey hooked a ™y missed 8 ,eft hook to the head, left to the head and twITrightsto the ”aS ,bort^lth 8 ,eft to the
body as Tunney retreated. Dempsey h d ,d they clinched. Gene stepped 
Chased Gene to a corner, punishing him aWfL 8 left to the body. Tunney 
around. Tunney was bleeding ^from ,aded Dempsey with a right as the 
the mi outW Tunney landed a light left chamP‘on camc. i"; Tun ney backed 

tile head. Dempsey drove Tunney °+m +t an2,landed three
to a corner with a left and right to the Punche* to th® bead. Tunney nailed 
head. Tunney landed a llghf right to wTST r ght chamPion
the head. They clinched in a comer backed ,lnto the ropes. They were in 
without damage. Tunney landed a left îbJ, Cenftre of the rl.n* with Dempsey 
to the head and they clinched. Demp- f an °Penln8 as the round
sey missed a left hook but sank two 
rights to the body. Tunney backed 
away and landed a half dosen punches 
to the head. They were engaged In a 
furious body attack as the bell ended 
the round. The rain was starting to 
fall heavily.

drove a right to the champion and 
they clinched. Dempsey ripped a left 
hook to Tutmey’s eye, opening a gash. 
Dempsey punished Gene and Tunney 
landed two rights to Dempsey’s head 
without a return. They traded rights 
to the body end Tunney shot ft left 
to the head. Tunney drove a right to 
the head and missed a light left. 
Dempeey hooked a left to tbe chin. 
They traded punches to the head in 
a savage exchange in the centre of the 
ring. Tunney drove a right to the head 
and backed away as the round ended.

GENE NAILS JACK.

î' Cuban is Stopped in Third— 
Alex Burlie Wins From 

Webber

away.
was gameness. He left his comer at the 

opening bell, with a typical DempaeV 
rush. Shortly before the bell soundeR 
for the last time it would sound for 
Dempsey as champion, he still was 
rushing forward. The dethrone* title 
holder, half blinded, his left eye black 
and blue and swollen shut, and bis 
right eye cut, was still aggressive up to 
the final minute, but not the aggressor.

The Dempsey who had been harassed 
almost to the point of nervous collapse 
as he strove to get into condition aftev 
three years of Idleness, was not thq 
Dempsey of old—not by 50 per cent, f

Yet Dempsey wants another chance 
at his conqueror. He boldly asked for 
It last night, when he rushed Into the 
centre of the ring to embrace Tunney 
as he was proclaimed the new cham
pion.

Dempsey broke down and cried when 
he reached the seclusion of his hotd 
last night. He bravely held up while 
making the trip from the stadium, but 
when he found himself alone In hie 
room, he burled his face In his hands 
and sobbed for a few seconds. Then he 
quickly regained hie composure and 
stretched himself on the bed to have 
his tired and aching body soothed at 
the hands of Jerry the Greek, his per
sonal attendant and rubber.

would
I HEAVILY FAVORED

Canadian Preaa
TORONTO, Sept, 24—Ale*. B " 

if Toronto, holder of ttie Canadian 
"* weight championship!, battled Hi 

j Webber of Scranton, Pa., 80. unmercl- 
fully here last night that tbe fight, 

I? a scheduled 10 round fixture, was halt- 
!?' ed in the second frame. The tltlehold- 
b er was master from the Start, and after 
I*' he had floored his mùeh "heavler ad- 
<) versary three time*S|a-the first two* 
Si, rounds, he was awarded a technical 

knockout verdict.
Canada’s welterweight bhamploo, 

2 George Fifield, also of Toronto, ap- 
' pearing on the same card, Was also 

awarded

E Dempsey entered the ring a 4 to. 1 
favorite, basked as liekvlly as any 
champion in history. Experts pro
claimed him fit, in spite of his three- 
year lay-off, but except for a gallant 
stand and a few flashes of his old self, 
he was outclassed.

Dempsey was far from the furious 
fighter, the “Tiger Man” who smashed 
his way to sensational victories 
Jess Willard, Georges Carpentier and 
Luis Firpo. Gone was the devastating 
punch, the furious aggressiveness that 
marked him as one of the most feared

30, 1927. 
they said 

once
Burlie,

«7-
HaroldI

Baseball
t /over

NATIONAL LEAGUE.Round 8—Tunney backed away and 
hooked a left to the head. Tunney 
was short with two lefts but nailed 
Jack with the third as they clinched.
Jack ducked a right to the head. Tun- *" t ie ,nn«-
ney was short with a right to the head. see®ed m a ^ase from the start,
They clinched. Tunney kept Demp- at W time to sustain his at-
sey away with five straight lefts to „ mJre ™an a few seconds. Oc-
the face. Tunney drove a right to the caslonally he connected with long left 
jaw. Dempsey landed a right to the ?r hoods to the head and body,
head and got a left hook in return. , * these no more than jarred the chal- 
Jack drove both fists to the body and len8er temporarily. Always Tunney 
Tunney complained that the blow was f8,?16,8..-Puaehln* with rights and 
low. They exchanged light lefts to the , fr,omJthe ihoulder, rocking Demp- 
head. Dempsey forced the fighting s hcad with short but powerful 
with Tunney backing away. Tunney b „
missed two lefts and a right to the ., was Tunney s terrific right hand
head. Tunney landed a right upper- b,°?? *°.*he ,head’ chin and ribs that
cut as they clinched. Tunney poked the battle. This blow, de-
a long left into Dempsey's face as the ,re° ‘ “f a ram-rod, broke up Demp-
rcund ended. sey 8 rushes, opened cuts about his

face and finàliy, in the last round, 
closed his left eye completely.

i
R. H. E.

Cincinnati—
800001020000000—6 15 2

Philadelphia—
000110810000000—811 0 

Batteries—Rixey, Donohue and PJc- 
inlch, Hargrove; Carlson and Wilson.

R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ....000010000—1 9 1 

20000000 x—2 6 1 
Batteries—Kremer and Smith; Ed

wards, Benton and Taylor.
Other games postponed on account 

of fight.

technical knockout over 
Petro Gomes, of Cuba. Fifleid won 
from his man in the third frame of 
what was to have been a 10 round 

» fight. Gomez’ seconds threw a towel 
-4 into the ring in the second round In an 
- attempt to save their charge fro® 
j. further punishment, but the referee 
I ordered the boxers to continue.

Boston’J’HERE were two reasons why 
Rosenberg didn’t rank with 

the great champions; one was that 
ha wouldn’t fight and the other 
was that he couldn’tto \" STRONG FINISHES 

» MARK EXETER RACES
I- EXETER, Me., Sept. 23—Eleven 
j; events were required to settle the 
'i money, with 20 horses after it, the 

races lasting until dark at the closing 
:[ day of the Exeter Fair, with about 
>j every heat a whipping finish. Irish 
'!/' Voter, Old Grand Circuit pacer, took 
p the free-for-all after his owner, M. H. 
jÿ Richardson, of Old Town, got Merow, 
I the South Paris trainer, to handle him. 
S’ A big crowd was on hand. Harry H. 
|f l,ee, of Augusta, was starter. •

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
No games scheduled.

pRO football U steadily losing 
favor. .... You realise that 

when you read there ere 44 pro 
football elevens fn the field this 
year as compared to W three years

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. Paul.................
Indianapolis ........

(Five innings, rain.)
Minneapolis .....................
Louisville..........................

Kansas City at Toledo, postponed ;

0 0CHAMPION MISSES. .... 0 0DEMPSEY CAUTIOUS
Round 5—They circled around with 

each other in the centre of the ring. 
Tunney missed and they clinched. Gene 
backed away from a left hook. Demp
sey ducked a right and left to the head. 
They traded rights to the head in a 
corner. Tunney missed two lefts to 
the head. Then he rlpptB a left to the 
body. Dempsey was boxing cautiously 
with 1 unney in retreat. Dempsey tore 
in with another right to the head, back
ing Gene to a corner. Dempsey missed 
a right swing and Tunney stepped in 
with short rights to the face. Dempsey 
missed a left hook and they clinched. 
They were in the centre of the 
when the bell sounded. Dempeey 
spitting blood when he went to his 
comer.

DECISIVE MARGINRound 9—Tunney backed away from 
a right to the head. They exchanged 
blows to the body at close quarters. 
Dempsey missed a wild right swing 
and they clinched. Dempsey 
short with a right to the body and 
Tunney drove a right to the body. 
Tunney landed two light lefts to the 
head. Dempsey missed a right to the 
head and caught two lefts on the jaw. 
Tunney landed right to the jaw. 
Dempsey missed a left and right and 
Tunney nailed him with a right to the 
chin. Tunney hooked right and left 
to the jaw. Dempsey missed eC left as 
they clinched. Dempsey’s left eye 
beginning to close and he appeared to 
be very tired. „ Tunney planted a hard 
right to the jaw and Dempsey dropped 
into his chair as the round ended. His 
seconds worked frantically over him.

TUNNEY WINS DECISION.
Round 10—They shook hands. They 

exchanged punches to the body and 
clinched in the centre of the ring. 
Dempsey missed a right to the head. 
Dempsey drove two rights and lefts to 
the body and Tunney backed away. 
Dempsey pursued the challenger, pun
ishing with body blows and forcing 
Gene in to a corner. Tunney landed 
two lefts and a right to the chin stag-
(Continued on Page 17, third column.)

3 8 1 
1 11 0Tunney won eight of the ten rounds 

by so decisive a margin that no doubt 
was left of his supremacy, The Asso
ciated Press score sheet showed. None 
of the rounds were scored for the 
champion and in only two, the sixth 
and seventh, was he conceded better 
than an even break. In both of these 
it was more a case

ago.

rain.
Milwaukee at Columbus, postponed; 

wet grounds.
was

THEY BOX CAUTIOUSLY

Round 3—They boxed cautiously and ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

■
of Tunney’a Icau-;

::

$28J was

Announcement
ring
was

V \ DEMPSEY PEPPERED.ft\'

Keep WarmRound 6—Dempsey crowded into 
Tunney and missed a left hook. Tun
ney peppered him with a left and 
right to the head. Jack chased Tun
ney across the ring, landing aMeft hook 
to the chin. At close range they slug
ged with Dempsey having the advan
tage. Tunney hooked a left to the 
body and a right to the head as they 
clinched. Tunney drove a right and 
left to the body. Tunney was wide 
with a right to the head. Dempsey 
hooked a left to the head and Tunney 
countered with a right and left to the 
head. Gene stuck two lefts into 
Dempsey’s face as Jack waved into 
him. Tunney was backing away from 
the champion as Dempsey was feint
ing for an opening when, the round 
ended.

Lowest Safe Price 
For Serge Tail

oring

,i-M\ J
We take great pleasure in announcing that we 

have just opened a new Men's Clothing Department, 
fully stocked with the latest styles in Men’s Suits and 
Topcoats, in all the popular shades and fabrics.

We extend a cordial invitation to all our custom
ers, both old and new, to call and inspect our new 
department.

Our showing of FALL FELT HATS also is 
complete «.nd includes the smartest of models in such 
makes as Borsalino, Brock, Boulter and Tower, at 
$3.50 to $8.00.

I
m

!I\
The Sweaters we have put 

in stock for your choice are 
made with the best wool pro
curable.

To see one of these is to 
want it. The designs and 
colors will meet your instant 
approval.

Come in and see them.

3y' The smallest price ob
tainable for number one 
quality 18-ouice Serge is 
$28—and the only tailor 
concern offering it is the 
Triple C Tailors.

Completely guaranteed 
in every respect — the 
Serge that built their busi
ness to the point where 
they make the clothes of 
nearly half the men who 
believe in tailored to 
order fit and thorough
ness. $5 deposit enough.

V1/
Z/\ \

w

/ :
/ 2 H— »

<1FIGHTERS CLINCH.I I Round 7—Dempsey crouched as he 
moved into Tunney. They clinched 
without damage. Tunney landed a 
light left and danced aiVay. Tunney

Prices range from 
$2.98 to $6.75.

Socks as low as 
19c. to $1.25.

i
\

v]
ytomtoa HURLEY'S, Ltd.•mb t

! , Triple C Tailors
J. T. WILCOXHAT and MEN'S WEAR SHOP 

179 UNION STREET

Upstair» N>B. Power Bldg. 
Open tonight and tomorrow night.

<3»

(Open evenings).10
2 Charlotte Street

OPEN EVENINGS.
i*r lm ■ .W»

TUNNEY’S TRIBUTE.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Sept. 24- 
Tribute to the sportsmanship 

and prowess of Jack Dempsey, was 
the first thought of the pew cham
pion, Gene Tunney.

“Say for me that Jack Dempsey 
is a sportsman and a clean fighter 
all the way,” wasjTunney's first re
quest after he had doffed his ring 
togs, and was taking stock of the 
exciting events of his big night

“He fought me fairly through
out” added the champion. “There 
was no suspicion of a foul blow, 
and don’t let anyone tell you that 
he can’t hit. His blows were ter
rific.

“I was not hurt" declared Tun
ney, “because I was fn perfect con
dition and prepared to absorb his 
terrible punches. I am sure that I 
hurt him,”

“I was never in doubt” the 
champion declared, “but after the 
first and aecond rounds, I knew that 
it was all over but the shouting of 
my friends.”

“He could not hurt me and I 
knew I was hurting him.”

To shew for his strenuous night, 
the late challenger, now champion, 
had only his bruised tip, cut in 
training, and never quits entirety 
healed.

SOUTH END SMOKER

The closing smoker of the South 
End Baseball League will be held 
in the Saint John the Baptist club 
rooms on Thursday night of next 
week when prizes and trophies 
during the year will be presented. 
Two watches and two cups will be 
given, one of them being the gold 
watch donated by Ferguson fle Page 
to the leading hitter in the dty 
leagues, Tack Dalton. J. C Chesley, 
president of the league, will preside 
it the function.

won

Moved to 54 Sydney St.

AUTO TOP WORKS
TeL Main 1915 

Best In the City.

Drive Car Right In
Lowes Prices.
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6 MONCTON CLUBS 
ASK FOR MEETING

present to oppose any such movement.
The clubs represented at the meet

ing were the C. N. R. A. A., M. A. A. 
A., C. C. J. A., St. Bernard’s Atlantic 
Hockey Club and the Y. M. C. A. Only 
one club, the Rovers Hockey Club, did 
not have a representative in attend
ance.

The meeting also drafted a message 
to be sent to the president of the 
Maritime branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada requesting him 
to call a special meeting to take place 
at Amherst October 8 to deal with 
charges as published in The Telegraph- 
Journal of Saint John, of irregulari
ties at the last annual meeting at 
Amherst. In discussing the question 
of this province breaking away from 
the M. P. B., practically all those pres
ent spoke on the matter, voicing the 
sentiment that there was no apparent 
motive for such action, and as this 
city has always received favorable 
treatment from the Nova Scotia clubs 

the meeting should 
place itself on record to this effect, 
and the following resolution was pass
ed:

Be it resolved that this meeting of 
the affiliated clubs of the City of Monc
ton go on record as being satisfied 
with treatment accorded them by Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island offi
cials in the past and are absolutely 
opposed to breaking away from the 
M. P. B.

Harry Hutton presided, and when he 
asked the clubs their opinion of the 
amateur situation as it now exists in re
gard to the various charges made in 
reference to the annual meeting held 
at Amherst, a discussion followed. It 
seemed to be the concensus of opinion 
that in view of charges that have been 
made as the result of the Amherst 
meeting, the only way out of the 
present difficulties would be to have 
the whole matter threshed out at a 
special meeting, and a wire was draft
ed and signed by all the clubs present, 
to be sent to President Doyle.

The meeting adjourned to meet next 
Thursday night to further talk 
the situation.

the New Yorks* two game lead today. 
A crashing slump of three losses in 
four games, while the Indians are win
ning their four final conflicts will give 
Cleveland the flag.

CAPITAL RACES ARE 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

Princess Aubrey (Semple Sta
bles) Kensington ...................
Time—2.17*4, 2.17*4, 2.17%.

2.25 Class Trot Stake, Purse $500.

Eileen Aubrey (Simpson) Am
herst ....

The Yank (MacKinnon^ Char
lottetown ..................................
Time—2.20%, 2.20%, 2.20%.
Starter—F. Power, Halifax.
Judges—J. W. Grant, New Glasgow; 

F. J. E. Wright, Summerside; Walter 
2 8 5 S. Brown, Charlottetown.

LADIES! 4 4 4 ......... 5 4 3

f 4 8 4

Details of Rounds of 
Heavyweight Bout

The Pup (Campbell) Char
lottetown ....................................

Neshia (McManus) Truro ... 3 2 2 
V. Peters (Merrytime Stables)

Halifax

South End to Consider Resolu
tion Favoring N. B. Baseball 

Branch

See Freeman’s First 
You

1 1 !Floyd Direct, Saccharose and Lil 
Abbe Are The 

Winners

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 23- 
Ideal weather greeted the second day’s 
races at the provincial exhibition to
day with an exceptionally large at
tendance. Three classes were won in 
straight heats.

Summary:

Three-MInuCe Class Trot and 
Stake, Purse 500.

Capt. Mac (McKenzie) Truro 111 
Dixie Mark (McNeill) Char

lottetown .-...
Colorado Mac ■ (McIntyre)

Charlottetown ......................
National (Jenkins) Dunstaff-

nage ,.....................................
Harry B. (Mirriam) Parrsboro 2 3 dr 
I Go (Kelly) Charlottetown .654 
John Aubrey (Hennessey)

River Hebert
British Ginger (MacKinnon)

Charlottetown ................
Teddy 

Kensington
Directum (Mills) Charlotte

town ............................................
Ever Ready (McCourt) Char

lottetown ....................................
Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.20%.

(Continued from Page 16.

gering Dempsey. Tunney landed a 
right to the chin and they clinched. 
Dempsey’s left eye was closed. Tun
ney drove two rights to the head. 
Tunney staggered Dempsey with a 
right to the head, backing Dempsey 
Into the ropes. Tunney drove a right 
and left to the jaw as Dempsey 
blinded. .

Tunney backed Dempsey in a neutral 
corner pounding him about the body 
and head In savage attack.

ONE-ROUND KNOCKOUT.

can
A new angle to the present amateur 

agitation in New Brunswick has
FREDERICTON, Sept. 23— With 

the weather warm and the sun bright, 
the third and final day’s card of the 
Fredericton exhibition harness meet was 
run off this afternoon, straight heats 
deciding each of the three events. The 
entire meet is about It e best ever held 
in connection with a fair In Oils city.

Junior Free-For-All ; Purse $500.

save PALACE MUSCLE BOUND 
MUSIC

Sennett Comedy

arisen through the decision of six of 
the seven affiliated clubs in Moncton to 
draft a message asking President Doyle 
of the M. P. B. to call a special meet
ing for Amherst, on October 8 to con
sider charges made by A. W. Covey 
in regard to professionals sitting in 
at the last annual meeting.

A meeting of the South End League 
executive has been called for this eve
ning at 7.30 o’clock at the club rooms 
at the grounds to consider a resolu
tion advocating the formation 6f a 
New Brunswick branch of the Cana
dian Baseball Association and also for 
New Brunswick to stay within the 
M. P. B.

FRI. and SAT.money Pace

by
High Romance and 

i Stormy Adventure
seeing .723

Floyd Direct, b g, by Empire 
Direct (Willard) .....................

it was felt that 4'7 2US
Monte Munn, sensational Nebraska D^Hed^Pod/b ^(Hamil- 2 l_ 2 

heavyweight, scored a one-round knock
out tonight over Hughie Clements, of 
Gloucester, N. J., in the first prelimi
nary to the Dempsey-Tunney title 
fight. x

A succession of battering hooks to 
the head weakened Clements and he 
dropped to the floor for the Anal count 
from a right clip to the chin, deliver
ed at close range.

Munn weighed 210% pounds, to 
189% for Clements.

8 4 5before 
buying 
your ,—

Life in a fishing village, among 
men who go down to the sea in 
ships—of their loves and

ton)
The Tank, b g (Avery) ...........

Time—2.09%, 2.10%, 2.09%. quar
rels and strength and adventures. 
A robust picture of robust 
men and womanly women.

.566

2.14 Trot and Pace; Purse $400. 8 ds
AT MONCTON

MONCTON, Sept. 23—At a special 
meeting of the affiliated athletic clubs 
of the city held tonight in the Y. M. 
C. A., which was called In order to 
ascertain the stand taken by the local 
clubs regarding a break with the M. 
P. B., and the forming of a separate 
branch to govern athletic affairs per
taining to New Brunswick, aside from 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, 
it was the unanimous decision of all

Jackson (Toombs)Saccharose, hr m, by Northern 
Man (Burrtil) ........................ Fall 9 ds1 1 1

Miss Simassie, blk m (Willard) 8 2 6 
David Hal, ch g (Douse)......
Little Bondsman (T), 6 g,

(Rice) ..........................................
Capitalizing an advantage of nearly Miss Atlantic, b m (Avery)... 6 4 3 

43 pounds in weight, George Godfrey, Flerella Scott (T), hr m 
Philadelphia negro, carried off the (Keys) 
judges’ decision over “Fighting Bob” Diamond Boy, ch s (Cameron). 5 5 7 
Lawson, Alabama negro, In a six- Time—2.12%, 2.11%, 211%.
round clawing match.

HOUSE PETERSds4 7 2 or
ds2 6 6 Winter 

Coat !
Freeman's Fashion Shop 

offers ladies the latest styles, 
best materials and shades at 

• mçney-saving prices. ,

In The
Storm Breakers

2.18 Class Trot and Pace, Purse $500.

Hector (Merriam) Parrsboro .
Mike McGregor (King) Mount

Herbert ....................... .-...........
Lacopia the Great (Belllveau)

Moncton ....................................

7 3 4
111

3 2 2
2.20 Trot and Pace; Purse $400.

LOUGHRAN BEATS DELANEY
In a slashing slx-rounder between 

rival sparring mates of the title bout 
participants, Tommy Loughran, Phila
delphia light heavyweight, who helped 
to train Dempsey, won the judges’ de
cision from Jimmy Delaney, of St. 
Paul, a' training partner of Tunney’e.

Loughran cut Delaney badly about 
the mouth and nose with a straight 
right but the St. Paul man ,a protege 
of “Phantom Mike” Gibbons, ripped a 
snappy left with telling effect. Lough- 
ran’s strong finish in the last two 
rounds gave him the verdict after they 
had battled on close to even terms In 
the first four. There were no knock
downs.
Delaney 177.

DEMAVE K. CVS STOESSKL.
Jack Demave, the “Fighting Fool,* 

of Hoboken, N. J., conceded more than 
85 pounds In weight and administered 
a knockout to Joe Stoessel, former 
New York amateur, in the third round 
of another match.

t 2 3 3Lil Abbe, blk m, by The Abbe
(Raymond) ................................

Capt. Leggett, ch g (Keys).......  4 2 2
Margaret McGregor, ch m 

(Rice)

1 1 1Next Mon.-Tue.-Wed.

FREEMAN’S*

A SENSATION! 2 4 5
Joe Niles (T), blk g (Avery). 7 8 8 
Our Peggy, b m (Hamilton)... 8 5 4 
Aille Wood the Great (T), b g 

(Douse)

over
A SEQUEL 

TO 
"THE 

SHEIK” 35 . IN BIG LEAGUES
Cincinnati probably will be given an 

opportunity to play off yesterday’s tie 
game with Philadelphia in order to 
complete the schedule of 154 games. 
One more loss in the Cincinnati column 
will leave the Reds only the possibility 
of a tie with the Cardinals. Another 
St. Louis victory will have the' same 
effect on the standing. The Cards were 
matched against New York today, and 
the Reds against the Phillies. Cleveland 
resumed its stern chase to overcome

5 6 6
Gladys Direct, ch m (Hasty).. 8 1 7 

Time—2.15%, 3.15%, 2.14%.
FASHION SHOP

609 Main Street Red Hot Off the Griddle Again!
The Brand New World’s Champion Heavy»/ WAR CLIPPINGS

The biggest collection of newspaper 
clippings ever got together has been 
presented to the New York Historical 
Society by John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

weight in a Corking 1Q« Week Serial ,
Right dramatic jabs, left thrill hooks, fast footwork, wits, mits, 
slam-bang action that send old man remorse down for the count of to

> The clippings relate entirely to the 
world war. They fill 400 bulky vol
umes and number many millions.Loughran weighed 176 and

V

1/ A Spectacular 
Knockout

JOHN W.CONSIDINC.Jr

r* Queen Square
TODAY

WOVE

teUENUNO

of the Shlii’

Park your worries with the doorman and step on for the 
joy ride of your life—

PBRSSON TRIMS ADAMS.
Harry Persson, the heavyweight 

champion of Sweden, scored a techni
cal knockout victory over Sergeant 
Jack Adams, of St. Louis, in the 
fourth round of a six-round match, 
semi-final to the Dempsey-Tunney title 
match tonight. The referee stopped 
the bout after Adams had absorbed a 
terrific battering. Persson weighed 
203, Adams 196%.

The fight was the feature of the 
five preliminary six-round matches.

SONG
BOX REVUE

0mNew Songs New Dances, .
New Jokes

MATINE^ 2J0 ............. 10c, 20c.

NIGHT, 7.15, 8.45 35c.wiik VILMA BANK.Y
UNITtD ARTISTS PICTURE

Today’s Special Attraction 
Just as Big as Last Week 

Everybody Come—EARLY 
Don’t be Disappointed 

After First Show Only 
3 CASH PRIZES

Special Children’s Matinee 
Saturday

TOYS GIVEN AWAY

- rem Novel bv E. M. HULL

Hail!
The lover of lovers !
The Sheik of Sheiks ! 
Sparkling’, colorful, thrilling!
Here is indeed Valentino’s 
greatest and most 
appealing picture.

|VtNETIAN|!
GARDENS

DANCING
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 

I Balcony available for parties Wed- I j 
I nesday Evenings. . Entire hall can be I 
I hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 11 
| and Friday.

-a* GENE
TUNNEY

i Z*

i Xr /

7 0V \/
tkJ -y.

FRIDAY GAIETY SATURDAY <
I

“THE FLAME OF THE YUKON”
With SEENA OWEN and ARNOLD GRAY 
DRAMATIC, GRIPPING, THRILLING 

A tremendous, virile, pulsing melodrama of the Canadian North- 
WeîtJinJ,?a<,.gold, rush da7s> when strong men fought, loved, tolled 
and died In their frenzied search for riches, and where only the fittest 
were fated to survive.

“ELSIE IN NEW YORK” Fox Comedy

inUNITED ARTISTS PICTURE f/
Starts in the subway 
—winds up in a Rolls 
Royce—laughs along 
the way — thrills 
around the curves— 
high speed in the 
long stretches — big 
Fashion show, too, 
with styles to set 
next season’s stand
ards—and a bevy of 
gorgeous girlies In 
one of the most mag
nificent night clubs 
ever seen!

SPECIAL PRICES 
Watch For Particulars.

The Fighting Marine
** with

WALTER MILLER 
MARJORIE GÀY

QUEEN SQUARE
Commencing Monday

Prrpntfs
Sir H.Rider Haggard's

she FOR GOOD DANCING l

COME SATURDAY EVENING TO

BETTY BLYTHE andTHE STUDIO Watch Your Step and 
Don’t Mies This Heart Express!

W/TH
CARLYLE fiJgAdKWElL 

MARY ODETTE aGood Floor. Germain Street Excellent Music
Available for Private Parties at very moderate rates.ft At 2.30, 7.00, 8.45 

Note Change "of Hours SEE OTHER ADVT. FOR 
OUR REGULAR SHOW

Phone M. 8371 or M. 13149-26 9-26

gill*

UNIQUEIII!!! I
• m

m1
A rNOW SHOWING

c j m tWho said that outlaws have disappeared from 
the great cattle country? Watch their thrilling 
round-up by a lone cowboy after one of the most 
sensational battles ever witnessed on the screen. 
Brilliantly assisted by the most wonderful horse in 
pictures.

It

r!§§■ pKill PETE MORRISON
ln“Bucking the Truth” iy Xm 1PMn

il min
Also Comedy “TRIMMED IN GOLD”I gs§

111
■L

m f

!w JACK O’BRIEN MOVIE STAR APPEARING 
- IN PERSON

■wr it “j

up

1*1

FALL AND WINTER SEASON OPENING 
MONDAY and TUESDAYPALACE:xï:

te
SPECIAL ATTRACTION !

COLLEEN**
And The Attractive Little 

Theatre
More Attractive Than 

Ever

Just
Out of The Hands

ÉS of Decorators 
Everything Spic and Span

t wr v4 <

w

\ jh
4

if

I

mm STARTING 
AT 8.15 MONDAY

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
IN-

“LITTLE MISS BLUEBEARD”
A DELIGHTFUL, REFRESI ING COMEDY-DRAMA

7-VAUDEVILLE ACIS-7
■ JAZZ ORCHESTRA■

TICKET OFFICE OPEN ALL MONDAY AFTERNOON 
IRRESISTIBLE MUSIC, INCOMPARABLE PLAYS, UNRIVALED STAGE SETTINGS

3 -Shows in One-3Matinee Prices—JOc, 15c, 25c, 35c. 
SEATS NOT RESERVED 
Night Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Vaudeville Show, Dramatic 
Show and Bits of 

Musical Comedy

POOR DOCUMENT!

PROGRAMS 
CHANGE 

COMPLETELY 
MONDAY and 

THURSDAY

TUNNEY—New Champion 
In Serial "The Fighting 

Marine”—Begins Today.

MATINEES
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

A
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NEW ST. ROSE’Sll 
|PM HERE TO 
BEGIN DUTIES

To Pastorate Here

FOR SOLDIERS 
REPORTED ON!

Travelers’ Aid
Tag Day Is Needy

/

/ , -Milltown Congregation Sorry 
to Loee Rev. M T. 

Murphy

Booth at Exhibition Realizes 
$172—Hospital Com

mittee MeetsCracking Good 
Candy Specials

Tomorrow morning those Big Sisters to the 
Strangers at our Gates will be paying us all the 
compliment of suggesting a Tag contribution.

Their quiet service goes on all the time— 
protecting and guiding Girls who arrive by train 
and boat—helping the old and the sick—offering 
a friendly arm to one and all, hounding out and 
deporting undesirables. This good work must 
go on $2,000 is needed for current costs—and 
the measure of your contribution tomorrow will 
reflect your feelings in this vital social duty.

(This space contributed by McAvity’s.)

i
y

The newly appointed pastor of St. 
Rose’s church, Wlrvilie, Rev. Michael 
T- Murphy, M. A., arrived by automo
bile last evening from Milltown, his 
former

At a meeting of the Red Cross Hos
pital Committee this morning, a report 
was given of the sale of work for the 
soldiers at the Exhibition. The booth 
had been in charge of Miss Brownell 
and Miss Keefe assisted by members 
of the hospital committee. Altogether 
$172 had been realized and several or
ders taken. The soldiers from Lancas
ter Hospital had been the guests of the 
exhibition committee and the Red 
Cross.

■
pastorate, to assume his 

duties and will celebrate mass in St. 
Rose’s on Sunday. He has already 
been heartily greeted by parishoners 
who met him today.

new

* • ^rona Saint John made—Peppermint Cream 
wafer*—the home-made style.........

2. Dorothy Kingston—-Saint John made—Pepper
mint Patties ... .Lb. 60c. Five-lb. box, $2.50

3. Billy Burke Maple Walnut! 
and going like .sixty at. . .

4. Billy Burke Chocolate Assortment—another big
hit—here fresh yesterday............... .. 60c. box

5. Laura Secotd tailored Chocolates, and Candies 
—tqe most individual

Lb. 39c.
PRESENTATIONS MADE.

REV. M. T. MURPHY, M. A„ 
Who is here to begin pastorate at 

St. Rose’s Church.

Father Murphy’s departure from 
Milltown was much regretted,

J evidenced by the sentiments expressed 
in an address presented to him on last 
Monday evening, accompanying a purse 

I of gold. The presentation was made 
at the close of the Forty Hours De
votions, in which Father Murphy 
assisted by Fathers Carroll of Wood
land, Sullivan of Eastport, Howland 
of Kingsclear, O’Keeffe" of St. And- 
drews and Rt. Rev. Mgr. O’Flaherty, 
D. P. of St. Stephen.

The address to Father Murphy set 
forth that his people felt that they 
were losing not only a true spiritual 
leader but also a priest who had 
ed his ability as a builder and

as wasihocolate coated— 
. ...... 59c. lb. Miss Jarvis reported several branches 

had sent requests for jam labels and 
that Mrs. E. T. Sturdee and Mrs. Til
ley would take charge of the stores.

Mrs. J. H. Doody, convener of the 
motor corps, reported that the follow- i 
ing had kindly donated cars through i 
the season for the soldiers. Mrs. Thom- 

Bell, Charles Macdonald, Miss Alice; 
Lockart, Mrs. S. C. Barbour, Mrs. A. 
C. D. Wilson, C. B. Allan, Mre. F. 
Stetson, C. L. C. Allison, Waiter Pearce, 
Mrs. Atwater Smith, Mrs. James Stod-1 
hart, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. * 
Soulis. The Countess of Ashbumham 1 
had also been most generous in sending 
her car from Fredericton.

Generous donations were received | 
from R. D. Smith, Hampton, for flow- 1 
ers; from Mrs. R. J. Hooper, jelly and 
cordial; from Mrs. C. Mackay, mah 
Jong set and flowers from the West- 
field and Rothesay Red Cross societies.

Mrs. E. R. Taylor reported one death 
in Lancaster Hospital. Plans were 
made for winter entertainments at the 
hospital. Requests for books to re-1 

plenish the library at Lancaster were! 
made. The donors are asked to send 
the books to the depot or, if unable1 

p.M. Mrs. Walter Harrison will call. I
1.24 Mrs. F. B. Ellis reported that there | 

were now 21 soldiers in East Saint John J 
hospital. The meeting gladly welcomed ! 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw who had been ab- I 
sent on account of illness.

Those present were the convener, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. G. E. Bar-) 
bour, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw, Mrs. W. Forster, Mrs. E. T. 

Rev Pr’uu c z. _ Sturdee, Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Mrs.
a msIm^erGtnIrall,,q0f Grlnd Falls’ is James H" Doody, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
a passenger to London on Cunard Line weather, Miss E. H. Jarvis. The min-
rea) WhlCh sa,ls from Mo”t- «tes were read by the secretary, Mrs.

oaay* 1 G- E- Barbour and the treasurer, Mrs.
Walter Harrison reported that the ex
penditure for the three summer months 
had been $118 and the balance in hand 
was $89.

SEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Ptmdy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces Its way through the 
Borge of the Fall#, creating a"Falla” 
running up river.

At low tl

I

was
sweets ever presented.

70c. lb. box
Saturday arouses a thought for the pleasure of 

others over the quiet week-end.

de the water In the Bey 
pecemee ao much lower than that of 
tife river, that the fall of water- It 
revareed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
v*y and River are about equal, the
Lît£. l.1\lLPe,£ „*ntlrely- »nd the 
*atar at the Falls becomes 
as the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
the world it should be 
three stages.

The heat time to view this aha. 
aomenon Is:

as

Well Dressed Men Today Are Wearing
i.

GlovesROSS DRUG CO. LTD.
2Ç TVm Jlfaw

llsmoothprov- 
a most

able executive in temporal affairs. The 
work hè had done on the church and 
property was not only a credit and 
delight to the Catholic people of Mill- 
town but had earned the appreciation 
and praise of non-Catholic friends and 
would be a monument to his energies 
and capabilities. He would take with 
him the love and prayers of every 
member of the congregation, with 
A’-hom he had greatly endeared himself.

Father Murphy made suitable reply 
to the sentiments expressed. 1 On a 
previous evening the pastor was honor
ed by the Patricis Club, when a large 
number gathered to bid him farewell 
and to present to him a purse of gold.

The St. Croix Courier says. “Rev. 
Father Murphy was graduated from St. 
Joseph’s University with the degree of 
B. A. in 1895 with distinction and the 
same university on its sixtieth anniver
sary named him

seen at all

j today
fDaylight saving Time.) Gloves form the finishing touch to correct dress, and, 

incidentally, a needed comfort these cool autumn days. 
Gloves from the world's best makers, such as Perrins, 
Dents> Reynfer, Boulton, Webb, Acme, are featured In 
our Fan Glove showing.

High Tide . 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide .

2.24 p. m. 
4.49 p. m. 
8.19 a. m.$ TOMORROW

High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

3.14 p. m. 
12.58 p. m. 
9.08 a. m.J Dent’s Grey and Natural Colored hand sewn Chamois- 

ette Washable Gloves $1.75
Perrin’s Chamotsette Gloves, with black stitching, in 

fawn, grey, chamois ........ ......................
Grey and Beaver Suede Gloves at............
Tan Cape Gloves............................................
Perrin’s Deerskin Gloves..............................
Dent’s Peccory Hogs kin Gloves.............
Webb’s English Doeskin hand sewn gloves
Webb’s English Buckskin Gloves................
Boulton’s Genuine Grey Mocha Gloves.. •

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 24

fall and Winter 
Overcoats

$1-50
High Tide.........LOI High Tide

mlde.........7"19 Low Tide .
Sun Rises........  6.10 Sun Sets ...

(Atlantic Standard Time).

$2.00 to $3.00 
$2.00 to $3.00

7.61
6.39

!i $350
$450

Local News JI $3.75
$450A, .. a special speaker

Tor the occasion and gave him the de
gree of Master of Arts. He came to 
Milltown from Devon in 1920 where 
the people made him rponsor for the 
newly incorporated town. The congre
gation in Milltown and in all sections 
on the border were delighted that he 
was the beloved Father

ii $3.751
> GOING TO ENGLAND. Men's Furnishings Street Floorm
; Buy Them Now — Style Phis Quality 

Popular Prices - GREAT SALE OF WOMEN'S DRESSESRyan’s suc
cessor. Of his character it is difficult 
to speak. It was, in a word, to all.”

PAY DAY

™paid out, as follows: Public works, 
$5,078.58 ; water and sewerage, *2,- 
458.65; harbor, $2,307.10; ferry, $252.70.

Piced Away Down tol

ST. MARY’S SUNDAY 
SCHOOL ELECTION

$10-00 $14-758 $18-75
Going Strong in Our Women's Shop, 3rd FloorAPPOINTED TO T 

POST IN MONTREAL;'F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

POWER COMPANY WORK.
The work of placing a new curve at 

the comer of Winter and Wall streets 
was completed today by the New 
Brunswick Power Company and the 
service through Winter street resumed.

Specials in

Linen Department
Saturday-

Time Specials
Officers Chosen Last Evening__

Rally Week is to be 
Held

Nelson McEwen, Once Stationed 
Here, Central Boys’ Work 

SecretaryI, T Fancy Embroidered Pillow Slips, regular $2.50 
to $3.75. Special price

GETTING ALONG

torocr. From» to 8 o’clock°on”y^-^ch 19°
7 t° fl O’CLOCK—Tungsten Electric Light 
* v Bulbs of first quality—25, 40, 60 watts

—regular 22c. each. From 7 to 8 Q for f* Ac 
o’clock p. m.......... ................ J vil

Q to A O’CLOCK—English Glazed Teapots, 
V —hi plain dark brown or mottled pat

tern, with blue band, regular 55c. each. 
From 8 to 9 o’clock p. m., half price.

each
O to in O’CLOCK—Enameled Pitchers, in 

. 1U mottled blue and white, two quart
size, some slightly im perfect, regular 79c. 
From 9 to 10 o’clock p. m........ 29° each

SPECIAL ALL DAY
Ladies' Fine Quality Lisle Bloomers, with 

Silk Stripe, in white, peach, pink. Ac.
Special .................................. 9

$2 *"d $3PRESERVING JARS Good progress is being made with 
the annual inspection of the stop cocks 
.and main gate valves, Commissioner 
W igmore said this morning, but it will 
take about another month to complete 
the job.

The annual meeting of the Sunday 
school teachers of St. Mary’s church 
was held last evening with Rev. R,
Taylor McKim in the chair. After 
hearing reports which revealed the ex- 
cellent condition of the Sunday school, 
the following officers were elected:—
First superintendent, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim ; second, J. N. Rogers ; third,
Raymond Sullivan; first primary sup
erintendent, Mrs. H. R. Colman; sec
ond, Miss Gladys McCurdy l secretary,
Thomas Dwyer; assistant ' secretary,
FVed Lewell; treasurer, Miss Dorothy 
Lane; first pianist, J^ss Enid Nutter-
second, Miss Bertha Barton ; lantern ...... .. ................... . —_______
slide librarian, Miss Eva Mitchell; CERTIFICATE SUSPENDED. flIITD/'il M â àTO M â IXFl 
lantern slide custodian, Raymond Sul- The certificate of the Maritime Can- LliUKLil PLANS MA IIP 
livan; second Walter Brundage. The ners Ltd., giving them the right to Mil 1 IHrtUE
chairman welcomed the teachers and stock in New Brunswick, has been 

°f.Ar uSa nts Sund«y school of suspended by the Public Utilities Com- 
rtctn, rn,', Rfv" H" Holmes, mission, pending an investigation, to
Tn^n 1 St" dude s church, West Saint be held October I, it was announced
Sundavg!Vh a?dress" St Mary’s this morning at the office of the com-
Sunday school w.ll have a rally week mission. The factory of the company
commencing next Sunday when the located at Gorham’s Bluff, was de-

- mû».; s,“sri" w“,wd- £r.bb.y„,rœ' **>■ 1-

Plain Cotton Hemstitched Pillow Slips QOc.
Reg. 89c. ea. Special price................Sit ea.
Large,, regular 50c. size—

Special..............................

Unbleached Sheeting of good quality, regular 
48c. to 85c. yard.

Special Sale Price
White Sheeting, which sells regularly from 

60c. to 65c. .yard.
Special Sale Price

Turkish Towels in guest size, with colored 
border, regular 26c.

Special Sale Price
Turkish Towels. 18 by 85 inches, with colored 

border, heavy double weave. ylyic.
Regular 55c. Special Sale Price xx ea.

Extra Large Turkish Towels, double weave, 
fancy patterns, with deep colored border, 
22 by 42 Inches, regular 95c.

Special Sale Price..............................
Women's Shop „ 3rd Floor

Friends in Saint John will be inter
ested in an announcement that Nelson 
McEwen has been appointed boys’ work 
secretary of the Central Y. M. C. A. 
of Montreal. Mr. McEwen, who Is £ 
Prince Edward Island boy, had charge 
of the boys’ work here for 
1920-21, and while here made

Of all kinds and all sizes. 
Also Rubber Rings. 
’Phone Main 2411.

40eai
j

HELP ORPHANS 39e - 68",dLouise Culley, Dorothy Downs, 
Myrtle Osborne, Margaret and Dor
othy Magee, of East Saint John, held a 
bazaar on last Saturday, and realized 
$5.51, which they gave to H. Usher 
Miller, secretary, for the Protestant 
Orphanage.

one year,
. . , - many
friends who will be glad to learn of 
his appointment to this important posl. 
It is also announced that Wilfred Buck- 
ley, a native of Halifax, had been ap
pointed boys’ work secretary of the 
Westmount Y. M. C. A.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
48" “ 52"85-93 Princess St. yd. 28c

ZOea/

Specials

mot one week only in our
Household Dept.

t

Ludlow Street at Home and Roll 
Call—Sunday School 

Rally 76c or 2 Pairs for 60c.

Bargain Basement
At a meeting of the finance and trus

tee board of Ludlow street Baptist 
church, last evening, J. Firth Britain, 
presided. Some matters discussed were 
the church at home and annual roll 
call, be observed for one week, begin
ning the first Sunday in November. 
Special features of that week will be 
a concert and a harvest supper, closing 
with a Thanksgiving service on the 
following Sunday. A Sunday school ral
ly is to be held the first Sunday in Oc
tober. The re-organization of the church 
choir under the direction of S. H 
Mayes, choir leader, was also discussed 
The choir will be present at the serv
ice on the first Sunday in October.

SOMETHING ABOUT SOUSA
John Philip Sousa, who mixed with 

citizens during his stay in Saint John 
and made a facetious speech before the I 
Canadian Club, is 78 years of age and 
rated in the commercial agencies as | 
being worth over $4,0t>0,000. He has 
his residence at Man basset, N. Y., and I 
is a man of decided domestic tastes, 
concentrating his social life upon his’ { 
home, married children and grand- 
children. He is an ardent horseman, | j 
although he suffered an injury to his I 
right arm in being thrown from his J 
horse a few years ago that has robbed I 
him of something of his well known J 
grace in conducting, forcing him to I 
confine baton movements to a limited J 
scope. Mr. Sousa's income is large I 
and continuous, due not only to 
cert engagements, but to royalties 
his compositions and the reproduction 
of such on mechanical musical devices.
It is said that on his famous march, 

a “The Stars and Stripes Forever,” alone, 
his income has already reached 
$800,000.

BYNG BOYS’ GIFT AS TO OCEAN RATES
That the announced SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 

King Street
. . , . , „ increase in
freight rates from Canada to the Brit
ish Isles, referred to elsewhere, would 

f n°t ftffect this port one way or the 
other, was the opinion expressed this 
morning by H. C. Schofield. He 
thought that while this announcement 
was made by the Canadian conference 
the American conference would follow’ 
suit and also increase the rates.

Local Organization Sends Silve 
Cigarette Box to Retiring 

Governor-General

f I

4 Lt^CoI. Norman P. McLeod and 
Lawrence MacLaren, as representatives 
of the Byng Boys Club, left yesterday 
for Ottawa where tomorrow morning 
they will say good-bye to Lord Byng 
on behall of the ciub, and present to 
him a handsome table silver cigarette 
box. The club, which was named af- 
ter His Excellency, has been visited by 
Lord Byng, and it was expected that 
he would be a guest of the members 
again this fall, but he found he 
unable to come here.

Save That Dress 
That Becomes You

CHAR DUSTING and 
POLISH MOPS

I

The mop with a big «weep 
Complete with handle

THE SETTLE
MENT : A kingfisher 
lit on the side o’ the 
wharf this mornin’ an’ 
looked down into the 
water. After a min
ute or two he dove off 
that wharf like a bul
let—an’

59= l,
Special

I There is a Dress or Coat that 
you’ve looked lovely in—bring it back 
to its first freshness by ’phoning the 
New System Master Cl

There is no equal of New System 
equipment and results in the Mari
times—which is why distant Cleaners 
send their hard work here for 
expert attention.

And the cost is so little.

was

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
Icome right 

- on theThe home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stevens, Connors street, Fairville, 
the scene of a

up an’ lit 
wharf again. In a few 
minutes down he went 
agin. Three times he 
dove off that wharf— 
an then flew away. 
Me an’ the town feller 
wasn’t close enough to 
see whether he got a 
little fish each time or 
not—but it ain’t likely 
he went away hungry. 
Our little 
friend

BATH tub seat
is adjustable to fit any tub__
white enamel finish

Special.........

DUSTER
made of specially treated 
red colored wool, as JA 
as illustrated Special

merry gathering last 
evening, when 75 young people ten- 
dered a novelty shower to their daugh
ter, Miss Eva Stevens, whose marriage 
will take place at an early date. Little 
Helen Stevens, niece of the

eaners.z
98c &

A , .... guest of
: honor, daintily attired in a frock of 
white organdie, and Master Alfred 

! Stevens, nephew, also dressed in white,
! wheeled into the room a decorated’ 
basket, containing lovely gifts of sil
ver, cut glass and linen. A delightful 
evening was spent in music and danc
ing. Ross Melvin gave violin selec
tions and Miss Hilda Humphrey con
tributed piano solos. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. William McAllister, 
Miss Marguerite Henderson and Miss 
Edna Stevens.

4 k i
con-

on Imoremusquash
was fcedin’ agin close to the 

shore below the wharf—an’ after 
spell he swum ashore an’ 
up through the will ers to the 
that comes, in there.

M All ^y™.dfT.RS“p,NC BRUS« 

block, complete with handle. Size natural polished 
12 in. Special 89c run away 

- brook 
The next thing 

we seen was the wash from a steam
er roliin in on the shore. The steam
er was near half a mile off when she 
passed—an’ by that time was quite a 
long ways up stream—but the waves 
th motion never stopped till

X meeting of retail druerists of thr Thl .rol,ed j" an’ foamed on the shore, 
city is being in the Admfra Beat^ I text T th^,was a *ood
Hotel this afternoon to consider the W he Jt im u", 1ght there" I Pians of the Proprietary Articles Trlde hCan înflÛene^r" ab°Ut 
Association, the object of which is the that 
doing away with a price slashing.

Iover

New System Laundry
89 Charlotte street—and Lansdowne Ave.

I,W. H. THORNE. CO.. LTD. WEST SIDE OFFICE
The new quarters of the water and 

sewerage department for west side, 
which are in the rebuilt Carleton city 
hall, are about ready for occupation 
and will be taken over on November 1, 
Commissioner Wigmore said this 
Ing. The basement of the building will 

waves o’ be used for storage of tools and ma- 
.. somethin like terial and an office will be located on

can’t stop °m 8 Brt mLT,.W<1 tl,e, ground floor to the right of the 
HIRAM. main entrance.

KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE 

Store Hours 8 to A Close at I Saturdays 

Open Fridays TUI 10 
Bak. M. 1920

DRUGGISTS MEET

p. m. AMERICAN TOURISTS. GO TO $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 
Canada. Save $3. WeLouis Green’sk. FOR
largest stock in Eastern Canada.Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel SUB-PQST OFFICE NO. 5¥-•
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